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DEDICATION
We, the Class
dedicate this book

memory

1993,

of

was a role-model
who had the oppor-

"Mr. B"

in loving

to all

of Vincent Biscog-

meet him. As an

tunity to

"Mr. B" influenced

adult

member

our class in a variety of
ways. To many of us, he

came

friends with every-

was a coach

in the Berlin

one involved. His keen

League system who
remained involved in our
lives as a supporter. He was

ability to combine a
sense of humor with a
caring and understanding attitude provided an
example for us to follow.
Mr. Biscoglio was a man
who inspired us to realize
our dreams. He was a

Sr.

lio,

Little

probably the biggest fan of
Berlin athletics; his dedication to the Berlin Boosters

Club was extremely enthusiastic.

was

Mr. Biscoglio

widely

known as an enterThroughout the year,
he played saxophone with

true friend

tainer.

mark on so many of us in
the Class of 1993. He will

band at many different
events. During the Christ-

forever remain in our

his

mas

first

I

met Mr. Biscoglio during

summer when I was eight
old. "Mr. B" was the coach
brother's summer league
baseball team, a team with memthe

years

my

bers of various ages that played
baseball informally. Although I

Vincent Biscoglio,

ration. He always had a smile, a
compliment or a kind word for
EVERYONE! Personally, I will always be grateful to him because

no matter what happened, he always believed in me. He never let
me get down on myself or lose

was much younger than most
players my father felt was ready

heart in something

to join this

team, as I had learned
game at a very young age.
That summer Mr. Biscoglio be-

He helped me to restore my
in myself and my will. He

the

something

I

came my

coach,

and more impor-

he became my friend.
After I had played in a few
games, "Mr. B" gave me my first
chance to pitch. My initial attempt
tantly,

at pitching turned out nothing like
that great experience of which I

I

know

I

to
will

me

I

believed

in.

faith

said
once, something

always cherish and

remember, "Special girls deserve
special lives, you are and you
will." Thank you Big Vin, I miss
you.
Lisa Masserio

Big Vin was unlike anyone 1
had ever met. His warmth, sense
humor and generosity touched
everyone around him. Whenever I

had dreamed. At the tender age of
eight, pitching to children two and

of

three years older than I was, I
struggled, not only to retire a batter, but to keep my composure. As

was down, Big Vin always knew
how to make me smile. He had a

tears rolled
the wake of

was
his

down my cheeks

in

my pain,

only "Mr. B"
able to ease the pain. With

encouragement I finished that
inning as a pitcher. This was

gift for making everyone around him feel special. I will
never forget him and I will always
cherish the wonderful way he

wonderful

touched

of the

many

times
which "Mr. B" expressed his beliefs in my abilities, not only as an
athlete, but as a human being.
first

David Stefanowicz
To me, Big Vin was an inspi-
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DEDICATION

my life.
Kelly Spooner

first

only the

I

1

:

;

hear

outfit to

i

his

hearts.

the wishes of small children.

of

who made

season, he donned his

Santa Claus

\

of the UpBeat program, Big Vin be-

will

ture of

always remember a picMr. B. from the Herald

newspaper taken during the 1986
Little League State Championship
game. He was standing up, with
his arms open, clearly visible in

Sr.

the midst of a huge crowd. Only
now do I realize the significance
that picture holds. Whether Santa
Claus or Coach, UpBeat Coordinator or saxophone player, Mr. B.

was a person who had his arms
open for anyone. He was someone who brought smiles to faces
and someone we will all miss
greatly.

Leo

Civitillo

was very

fortunate to have
counted Vin as a good friend for
many years. In the months since
his passing, I have had the opportunity to understand the very
positive impact this friendship has
had on me. Over the years, I grew
I

know Vin both in my role as
counselor to his sons and through
very active support and involvement with the Upbeat Program. Vin served as a co-advisor
to

his

to the

Peer Leadership Program.

He attended

all of the training

kids needed
harder.

working

Vin loved Christmas and he
at his best when he was
dressed in his "Santa" outfit talk-

tremendous warmth, Vin

Santa Claus represents.

spirit that
I

know that I am a better person
I had the opportunity to

because

member

of

develop the Upbeat

ing with the kids. Vin was a perfect Santa. He lived his life full of
the joy, enthusiasm and positive

ing ever started without the traditional group "Hello" to Big Vin.

had a capacity for giving which
knew no bounds. Vin always
seemed to know which kids needed encouragement and which

to

was

know

man

gentle push to try

Program and things would get
crazy, Vin would remind me that it
was all worthwhile because it was
"for the kids"! Vin always seemed
to be where he was needed, full of
energy, with his great smile and a
song to be sung.

weekends and was always ready
to lend a hand with the peer leader projects. No peer leader meet-

A

a

Vin taught me many things
throughout the years: the importance of keeping a positive attitude and the importance of being
willing to take on the difficult tasks
in life. So many times, as we were

Vin.
rest of

my

I

also know, that for the
life,

whenever

I

see a

I will smile and rethe things that Big Vin

Santa Claus,
taught me.

Alice Mitchell

Vin leads a group in a training

Vin attempts the challenge course at a

activity.

May training for

peer

leaders.

A constant smile and the energy to involve everyone were

Vin works at the UpBeat booth at Yankee Peddlar Day.

Vin's

Vin leads a card
end.

game

at

an advanced peer leader training week-

A

trademarks on the UpBeat program.

training session at the East Berlin firehouse for
leaders.

new

peer
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MAKING
OUR
Shelly Ravizza
is

makes her mark through excellence

seen winning the

final set in

a tennis match.

American Studies students
broke the cultural barrier by
joining with students from

New

Britain

High School

create this mural.

Josh Sayko and Laura
Woyasz make a musical
mark by performing a duet
at the Talent

4

Show.

OPENING

to

in athletics.

She

As the doors opened to the 1992-93 school
year and BHS students began to fall back
into the daily routine, we noticed a change.
seniors, we started to realize that we have
as much of an influence on the school as it
does on us. If we do not like the way something is going, we have the power to change
it. Our voices count. In everything we do, we

As

athlete, musician, artist, or scholar to be-

come known here. Each student makes a
unique contribution

to

our school. That

is

what makes the individual important at
BHS and that is why each person will be
remembered. We are all involved in the
process of making our mark.

are making our mark on the school and community. The relatively small size of Berlin
High is sometimes seen as its greatest limitation, but it can also be seen as its greatest
attribute. The size of our school makes it
possible for each individual to stand out in a
special way. One does not have to be a great

MARK

OPENING

5

SENIORS

The Mark of
Friendship
BECOMING
FRIENDS

Cathy Parafati, Rachel Ryznic, lennifer
McMahon, Rosa

We

all

met one Saturday during a five-hour

we

discovered many similarities between ourselves and became fast friends. We
know we can count on one another for support in
detention;

whatever we do, and will always remember the
adventures we had together. It's been a fun fouryears and we only wish we could do it all over
again. Who knows
sometimes wishes come
.

.

.

true.

Richard, Shelly

8

FRIENDS

and Tony

We

Iozzo.

met our freshman year of high school. Each
to hang-out
guess you can say we have grown close over
the past four years together. We have had lots of good
times together whether it be camping in the mounall

of us

was shy and looking for new friends

with.

I

tains, or just

memories

hanging out on the weekend, and have
a lifetime.
len, Cathy, Rosa, and Rachel

that will last

Randy Poppel, Matt Porcaro, Luke Atkinson, Matt
Johnson, Chris Stelmack.

Kim Campbell, Melissa Gorneault, Maria Leone,
Marcia Baranowski.
Michelle Blanchette, Antoinette Andreoli, Nicole
Charbonneau, Maria Bosko.

We have been friends since the
second grade. Over the years we
have had a good amount of disagreements, but we always managed to work them out. We have
been through a lot. We play football and baseball and go out. We
are running out of time to have
fun. Soon we will all go our ways
and we hope we won't lose track
of each other.
Luke, Matt, Matt,
Randy, Chris

Melissa and Kim are cousins
and became friends with Maria.

Marcia came into the picture
when she played softball with
Kim. We were in most of the same

how we

be-

Melissa, Marcia, Maria,

Kim

classes and that's
best friends.

came

I

was

lucky

when

I

came

to

Berlin High School my sophomore year. I first met Nicole and
we became friends right away.
She made it a lot easier here for
me. She introduced me to Maria,
and later I met Toni. We've all
been friends for a while now, and
I hope we'll still be friends for a
while to come. Thanks guys, for
making me feel welcome.
Michelle, Toni,
Maria, Nicole

FRIENDS
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Lori LaRosa, Caroline Lukasiewicz, Holly Thompson, Allison Hall, Alicia Nappi, Mariah Newell,

Tammy Dalidowitz.

Amy

Andrzejewski, Jennifer Hubbard, Amy
Wendy Contino, Denise Durante, RosanLewicki, Patty Karam.

Bonaker,

na Costa, Irene

Tom

Siwik, Rob Suprenant, Ryan Futterlieb, Mike
Ronzello, Mike Clavette, Walter Kielbowicz, Erik
Robie, Ryan Kelly, Kevin Riedel, Michael Johnson.

We

entered high school as the

best of friends,

and

the times

we

encountered only made our
friendship stronger.

Now

as

we

prepare ourselves for graduation, we hold the memories we've
shared in our hearts.
Allison, Mariah, Alicia, Holly,
Lori, Caroline,

Most

of us

have been friends
We can usu-

for the longest time.

ally

be found

the years
friends.

in pairs, but over

we have

We

all

become

met through mutual
age three. We

friends as early as

have shared many great times
together and we know that there
will be many more.

and Tammy

the

field.

all met each other. Suddenly, a fire
old man appeared in the middle of
The old man told us to come to him. He

name was Mr. Yeger. He said that we
had been chosen to carry out his mission. He
we all had to become friends and

told us his
all

told us that

work
said

we asked. Yeger
will have it come to us as time passes.
have not discovered Yeger's mission but
have become close friends searching for

together. "The mission?"

we

We

still

we

all

it.

We are very close to discovering the mission.
secret lies in the mystical
the Third Field.

Knurd stone

that

lies in

Amy, Wendy, Jen and

FRIENDS

we

Fields,

and a wise

The

Denise, Irene, Patty, Rosanna,

10

One cold winter's night, we were all individually drawn to a certain place. This place
was called Three Fields. Upon arrival to Three

Amy

Kevin, Erik, Tom, Ryan, Mike, Rob, Mike, Ryan, Mike, Walter

1

Colleen Grogan, Shannon Bozzuto,

Amy Fairchild.

Rachel Mack, Shannon Mahoney, Violet Wiacek,
Stephanie Tully, Jennifer Clayton, Rebecca Powers.
Kathleen Fitzsimmons, Shelly Ravizza, Colleen
Gaffney, Lisette Andersson, Sarah Szczepanik, Katie

We've been friends since elementary school. Granted, we've

managed

had our ups and downs but somehow we've
to remain friends. Hopefully, it will be an

everlasting friendship.
Colleen, Shannon,

Amy

It

Baccaro, Christina Jakubiec, Sandy Berardi.

How we became friends, we're really not sure.
could have been Beaners Beach, sports, videos

even all the free days together. Or maybe it
was all the laughs and cries, walks and talks and
or

adventures we have shared. It could have been
the wild parties, the movies or just watching
sometimes wonder how a
Grease at home.
group of people could be together so often and
never fight. We're not really sure how it happened, but we know it is everything that doesn't
set us apart that keeps us so close together.

We

Shelly, Colleen, Christina, Kathleen,

Sarah,

Lisette,

Sandy and Katie

FRIENDS

1

Mira Yang, Amy Maier, Stacy Peters, Kelly Spooner,
Jen Sampt, Janaina Pires, Darcy Sobczak.

Jeff

Needham, Mark

Cogliantry, Jennifer

Mark

Centurelli,

Brigandi, Orion Henderson, Mike
Chris Michaud.

McMahon,

Lenny Bisac-

Kevin Burt, Jason Wowk,
Steven Scheyd, Jon Zipadelli,
Jason Maxwell.
cia,

We are friends because we are
in spirit. We will always be

FRIENDSHIP

one

Oh, the comfort

and no matter where we
go and what we do, we will always be one at heart.

comfort

friends

Orion, Chris, Mike,

and
Mark

Jeff

— the inexpressible

with a person,
Having neither to weigh thoughts,
Nor measure words
but pouring
them
of feeling safe

—

All right out

—

just

as they are

Chaff and grain together

—

—

Certain that a faithful hand will
Take and sift them
Keep what is worth keeping

—

And

—

with the breath of kindness

Blow the

rest

away.

DINAH MARIA MULOCK CRAIK
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FRIENDS

We do not know how we all
became friends. I guess we were
all drawn to each other. But how
we became friends does not matter;

what matters is that we are
now and if we ever need
we know who we can

friends

anything
turn

to.

Amy,

Kelly, Darcy, Jenn, Stacy,

Janiana and Mira.

Dave McLoughlin, Mike Peronace, Craig Ortola,
Daron Balducci, Norman Nadeau, Jeff Mongillo, Cleve
Huggins, Leo

Civitillo.

Lisa Masserio,

Andrea Russak, Brandy

Rzepiinski,

Laureen Dabrowski.
Paul Dube, Mike Blancaflor,

Mike Francalangia, Dave
Stefanowicz, Shawn Pelletier,
Josh Sayko, David Bosso,

Adam Salina.

Since the sixth grade, most of us grew up together in
"The Hood." Over time, we became like brothers,
sharing many memories and always having a good
time. Whether playing street football, RecBall, or
baseball, we formed unbreakable bonds that will last
forever. This was evident when Daniel left to Penn., a
piece of our hearts left with him. We all could honestly
say that there was never a dull moment in our lives.
For, in The Hood, we learned to compete, to grow and
mature, to have fun (number 27), and most of all, we
learned how important each of us was to one another.

Leo, Craig,

Jeff,

We knew each other from elementary school,
but didn't really become good friends until the
days of playing parks and rec. sports together.
We all shared many common interests, and our
friendship has only grown over the years. This
being our last year together, it will be hard to say
good-bye, but we will always carry with us the
memories we shared.
Paul, Mike, Mike, Dave,

Shawn,

Josh, David,

and Adam

Cleve, Norm, Mike, Daron, Dave,

Daniel

FRIENDS
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Sara Snyder, Sara Andrzejewski, Patty
Terlecky, Pam Lahoud,
Jessica Stewart.

Dawn

Jennifer Tacchi, Paul Veronesi,

Wasiulewski,

Diana Sorren-

tino.

Tony Buccheri, Kyle

Gallo, Eric Barton,

Kramer, Jerry Sikorowicz,

Jeff

Our friendship is based on
times. Whenever we're together we always laugh and
good

have a great

there is a
time when there is a problem, we
almost always work together to
solve it. The reason we're friends
is probably, because our personalities

are

all

time.

Jessica, Patty,

14

FRIENDS

We became friends in eighth grade
and have stuck together during high

And resolved you should never repent it.
There are times when encouragement means such

school.

And a word is enough to convey it;
There were others who could have, as easy as not

Diana, Jenn, and Paul

If

the same,

complement each

David

Pelkey.

and they

other.

Dawn, Sara, Pam
and Sara

day.
But never a one of them heeded.
Perhaps you were thinking of other folks more,
Or chance simply seemed to decree it;
I know there were many such chances before.

You said just the
I

— well, they didn't see

lot.

But, just the

TO A FRIEND
You entered my life in a casual way.
And saw at a glance what I needed;
There were others who passed me or met me each

But the others

a

it.

thing that I wished you would say.
And you made me believe that you meant it;
held up my head in the old gallant way,

same, they

didn't

say

it.

may have been someone who could have
done more
To help me along, though I doubt it;
What I needed was cheerihng, and always before
They had let me plod onward without it.
You helped to refashion the dream of my heart,
There

And made me turn eagerly to
who might have
it;

There were others

—

part)
But, after

all,

they didn't do

(I

question that

itl

GRACE STRICKER DAWSON

Cherie Beauparlant, Jennifer Filipek, Melanie Wrobel, Patty Mrowiec, Kelly Fagan,
Amy Yale, Julie Kozak, Erin Lukens, Hillary
Leng.

Kim Fenn, Alicia Karsky, Rachel Bulawa,
Denise Sinisterra.

Ann

Marks, Tracy O'Brien, Lori Simeone,
Carin Hodolitz, Kristen Pulito, Mario Majewski.

The nine

of us

met through sim-

and mutual friends.
we have become
very close. We know that if we
ever have a problem, the others
will be there to help us out. As we
go our separate ways in the future, we will always remember
and treasure the friendships we
ilar

As

classes

of last year,

have made
Erin,

Our friendship
good times and

is

based on
When-

laughter.

ever we are together, there's never a dull moment! Peace!
Denise, Alicia, Kim, Rachel

Last year after a football
game, we all went to a party
together. Since that night

have

just started

we

hanging

around together. I guess our
friendship just happened.
Ann, Tracy,

Lori,

Carin, Kris-

ten,

and Mario

in high school.

Melanie,

Julie, Jen, Kelly,

Cherie, Patty,

Amy,

Hilary

FRIENDS
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B

Lisette

Andersson

Toni Andreoli

A

Amy

Andrzejewski

Sara Andrzejewski
Sherry and Shelly

Aresimowicz

B

Y

Katie Baccaro

Daron Balducci
Eric Barton

Cheryl Beauparlant

Sandra Berardi

P
William Bernardi

I

Lenny Bisaccia
Michael Blancaflor

C

Michelle Blanchette

Amy

Bonaker

T

U
R

Maria Bosko
David Bos so
Scott

Bouchard

Shannon Bozzuto
Karl Bryant

E
S

Tony Buccheri
Rachel Bulawa

Kevin Burt
Kimberly Campbell

Heath Cannon

Mark

Centurelli

Nicole Charbonneau

Susan Church

Thomas Cimino
Leo

Civitillo

MAKING THEIR MARK

— CHILDHOOD MEMORIES

Christmas morning and birthdays. Other than that it's all one big blur.
Christmas every year and selling Christmas trees at my grandfather's.
Mike Zigmont

—

My

— Kevin Riedel

—

bus.
Norm Nadeau
I remember the first few times that my dad had me throwing a baseball and swinging a bat in the backyard with my older brother. I was
probably only four
or five years old when I learned to play baseball. I grew up with the sport from day one.
Dave Stefanowicz
One day while I was drinking lemonade on my front porch in the summer, a bee was bothering me. I killed it. I ran in the house and said, "Look. Mommy. I
queezed a bee!" and spread it all over my cheek.
Darcy Sobczak
Going to the kiddie disco.
Stacey Snedeker
Being with my aunt before she moved out west and going to pick out my cat.
Amy Yale
The day before my second birthday, I was frustrated with my
because she wasn't paying enough attention to me so I hid behind the sofa while my
was on the phone and I gave myself a haircut. The hairdresser that tried to fix my hair after this catastrophe made my
promise not to tell anyone
that she had given me this second haircut.
Andrea Russak
I remember playing with the Slip and Slide with all of the kids in my neighborhood.
Kelly Spooner
first

ride

on a school

—

—

—

16

—

mom

mom

—

BABY PICTURES

mom

—

Jennifer Clayton

Wendy

Contino

Rosanna Costa
Laureen Dabrowski
Jennifer D'Ambrosio

David D'Anna

Tammy

Dalidowitz

Paul Dube
Denise Durante
Kelly

Fagan

Amy

Fairchild

Kimberly Fenn
Jennifer Filipek

Kathleen Fitzsimmons

Michael Francalangia

Colleen Gaffney

Kyle Gallo
Melissa Gorneault
Allison Hall

Orion Henderson

Carin Hodolitz
Jennifer

Hubbard

Rosa Iozzo
Christina Jakubiec

Michael P. Johnson

Stephen Johnson

Mike Jortner
Patricia

MAKING THEIR MARK

Karam

Alicia

Karsky

Ryan

Kelly

— CHILDHOOD MEMORIES

Dressing up in my cowgirl outfit and singing to my family. — Irene Lewicki
My friend and I were in his playroom and we found out that the bean bag chair had a leak in

We

it.
emptied the whole thing and spread the stuff all over the
got in so much trouble and had to clean it up. The rest of the day was spent shoveling the stuff into our Fisher
that it would look like it snowed.
Melanie Wrobel
Price Wheelbarrows, and then dumping it into trash bags. It was great.
Rudginsky
I remember the stream behind my family's apartment where there were ducks that I often fed.
At Kensington Nursery School, my teacher would let people take the guinea pig that lived there home with them. I got to take it home, and two days before
bought the teacher a new one,
we were supposed to take it back, it died. My
freaked out and thought I was going to be booted from nursery school.
though, and everything turned out OK.
Jennifer Filipek
Denise Durante
Playing kick ball in the circle with the Newton Street and Pheasant Run gangl
Amy Bonaker
Giving my neighbor a fat lip for stealing a toy of mine.
When my brother-in-law baked me half a cake with five and a half candles for my five and a half birthday. I thought it was great to be five and a half.

room so

We

—

—

— Adam

We

mom

—

—

Patty

Karam

—

Erin Lukens
Playing Hungry Hungry Hippos and getting my first haircut from a friend.
Kim Fenn
Playing my favorite game "jump over the animals" with my best friend.

—

BABY PICTURES
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B

Julie

A

Kozak

Philip Klos

LaRosa

Lori

Pamela Lahoud

Wayne

Lallier

B

Y

Hillary

Leng

Maria Leone
Irene Lewicki
Scott

Lewis

Caroline Lukawsiewicz

P
I

C

r

T

U

Lisa Masserio

David McLoughlin
Jennifer

McMahon

Gary Mlynarski

R

Patricia

E
S

Mrowiec

Alicia

Nappi

Keith Nardelli

Tracy O'Brien
Craig Ortola

Cathy Parafati

Shawn

Pelletier

Stacy Peters

Randy Poppel
Matt Porcaro

Rebecca Powers

MAKING THEIR MARK

— CHILDHOOD MEMORIES

would go out to my jungle gym at age one and a half and do flips and stunts for a while. Then, would scream in a blood curdling voice for some one to get
me down because would get stuck upside down. — Sue Church
Sledding down the hill in my backyard during the winter. — Toni Andreoli
Visiting my great-grandfather's house on Sundays. — Phil Klos
I

I

I

Eating a tack.

— Sandy Berardi

Sesame

and

Street

the

first

day

of school.

—

— Diana Sorrentino

Christmas Eve at my Grandpa's.
Julie Kozak
Meeting Caroline and Sarah.
Allison Hall

—

Definitely

18

my grandfather. remember the
I

BABY PICTURES

great times

I

had over

his

house eating and climbing

his tree in the

backyard.

— Leo

Civitillo

Kristen Puiito
Shelly Ravizza

Mark

Riccini

Kevin Riedel
Erik Robie

Michael Ronzello

Andrea Russak

Brandy Rzeplinski

Adam

Salina

Jennifer

Sampt

Josh Sayko
Jerry Sikorowicz
Lori Simeone

Denise Sinisterra
Stacey Snedeker

Sara Snyder

Darcy Sobczak
Diana Sorrentino
Kelly Spooner

David Stefanowicz

Chris Stelmack

Robert Suprenant

Kenneth Swain
Jennifer Tacchi
Patricia Terlecky

Thompson

Holly

Stephanie Tully

Dawn

Wasiulewski

Melanie Wrobel

Amy

Yale

Michael Zigmont
Jon Zipadelli

BABY PICTURES
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What was your
best experience

Making

CLASS HISTORY

Freshman
Year?
Competing

Canada

in

with the chorus.

— Hillary Leng
Amy

Yale

Diana Sorrentino

Knowing

my

that

would be out

sister

BHS.

of

Ken Swain
Mike Ronzello and Mark Leone are studying hard

for class.

Eric Barton

aration for

and Craig

Ortola do research in prep-

an upcoming

project.

Going out with Luke.
Jen Hubbard

Going out with Jen.

— Luke Atkinson
Going

Daytona Beach

to

Spring Break.

for

— Amy Andrzejewski
my

Getting

braces

off.

— Toni Andreoli
As freshmen,

my

The time when
friend

box

left

me

for

Tammy

of chocolates,

and a

my

locker

Valentine's

Day.

teddy bear in

When

got to

I

it,

the rose

had wilted and the chocolate melted, but

it

was

the thought!

— Patty Karam
my

Meeting

boyfriend,

Craig.

— Irene Lewicki
I

my

got

first job.

— Adam Rudginsky
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these girls experience their

first

high school dance, the

Spirit

Dance.

boy-

a rose, a

CLASS HISTORY

Dalidowitz and

Jeff

Mongillo share a dance at Homecoming.

Aaron Corso and Kristen

Pulito look on while a lesson

is

being taught.

One

Our Mark

FRESHMAN YEAR

my

of

bor-

friends

rowed a TV from some
one and

we had

back.

At

3

AM we

walked

to his

house and

give

it

by the mailbox. On

left

it

the

way home,

to

to

started

it

and the TV must

rain

We

have been ruined.

couldn't find out because

some one had

stolen

it.

— Jennifer Filipek
Fading

in love.

— Amy Bonaker
Freshman

class officers,

Laureen Dabrowski,

Adam

Safina,

Sandy

Berardi, and Kristen Pulito.

Talks at the Lions Pool

my

with

friends.

— Erin Lukens
The pep

rally.

know what
when

I

came

out

that

I

didn't

I

expect

to

went

and

in,

I

with a sense

was now

part of

high school.

— Leo
All

of

Civitillo

the spring sports

teams won

their respec-

tive state titles.

— Sue Church
Dave, Leo, and Lenny enjoy themselves at a high school dance.

Getting

my

car.

— Kevin Riedel
Being a part
ball

of the

team, which

1990 Class

base-

won

M

the

State

Championship.

— Dave Stefanowicz

Sue Church prepares

for

a gymnastics meet.

Mike Blancaflor plays the drums

at the Battle of the

Bands.

CLASS HISTORY
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What was your

Making

CLASS HISTORY

best experience

sophomore
year?
my

Getting

driver's

li-

cense.

Sandy Berardi
Leo

Civitello

Toni Andreoli

Kevin Riedel

Luke Atkinson
Being a cheerleader.

— Sherry Aresimowicz
Going

to the

Senior Ball.

— Jen Sampt
Ordering our class rings.

— Heath Cannon
My

was

class

favorite

and

"Careers"

got

I

a

great job working at the

Board

of

Education.

— Tom
my

Meeting

Cimino

Andrea Russak performs with the Color Guard

girlfriend.

— Mike Zigmont
istry.

- Phil Klos
I

went

to

Nationals

San Diego

for

and then we

went down

to

Mexico

to

shop.

— Sue Church
Going

with

to

my

Lake Hayward
friends.

—

22

Julie

Kozak

CLASS HISTORY

Sophomore class

officers:

Lisa

Masserio,

Dave Steianowicz, Laureen

Dabrowski and Shelly Ravizza.

Allison, Caroline,

Being in Honors Chem-

at the Berlin

Fair.

Tammy,

Lori

and

Alicia

spend Homecoming night with Sandy Berardi, the sophomore attendant.

Working

Our Mark

SOPHOMORE YEAR

at

with

Bill's

and Amy.

Colleen

— Jen Hubbard
Going

to

Florida

and Rus-

sia.

— Hillary Leng
my

During
year

sophomore

was a bridesmaid

I

a wedding.

in

My

boy-

was the usher that
walked down the aisle

friend
I

with.

— Denise Durante
Senior Ball on the

same

my

wed-

day as

sister's

ding.
The sophomore Egyptian Oasis

hall decorations

were

finally complete.

Hillary

Leng and Erin Lukens make a

friend

on their

— Irene Lewicki

trip to

Finland,

My move

to

Sweden. The

excitement and the sadness combined.

— Darcy Sobczak
Trips to

Lake Compounce

my

with

friends

during

summer.

the

— Melanie Wrobel
Attending

my

first

ad-

vanced Upbeat weekend,
Chad Czerwinski leads

this

group into the media center.

which turned
one

of

ences

I

the

out

best

to

be

experi-

have ever had.

— Dave Stefanowicz
Meeting and going out
with Joe Martin.

— Amy Andrzejewski

CLASS HISTORY
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What was your

CLASS HISTORY

best experience

Making

Junior Year?
Going

ing

Paris and Nice dur-

to

summer, and spend-

ing the

my

all of

money.

— Denise Durante
The motorcade.

— Keith Nardelli
Being the state champs in
football.

— Norm Nadeal
— Mongillo
Jeff

My

when my
went

girlfriend

car broke

the highway.
lice

had

get

home

I

in

and on the way

Montville

home her

and

game

a football

to

was

experience

best

come.

to

morning.

The

until
I'll

Taking a

rest

from the dancing

at Junior

Prom.

down on
state po-

We

didn't

one in the

never

Andrea Russak,

Amy

Fairchild, Erin

Lukens and Hillary Leng work

for the

Easter

Bunny.
Josh Sayko performs at a school dance.

forget

that night.

— Patty Karam
Realizing

that

the

work

wasn't as hard as everyone
said

it

was

going

to be.

— Amy Bonaker
The radio

station with Chris

A.

— Ken Swain
The chorus

trip to Virginia.

— Hillary Leng
— Diana Sorrentino
Starting a long relationship

with Peter.

— Erin Lukens
Being in the production

of

AIDA.

— Sandy Berardi
Getting our class rings.

— Heath Cannon
24

CLASS HISTORY

Kathleen, Shannon, Kristen and Christina dance the night

away

at Junior

Prom.

Jur

Reaching Eagle Scout

Mark

JUNIOR YEAR

Rank.

— Tom Cimino
my

Getting

varsity letter

in track.

-

Phil Klos

Meeting Karo.

— Darcy Sobczak
We always

Meeting Tom.

have the

to the

it's

to-

going

beach, camping or

home and

staying

just

time

best

whether

gether,

playing video games.

— Melanie Wrobel
Being able
lead

the

to

take over

on the

roles

baseball/basketball
Junior

Prom was a

night to

remember

for these

teams

guys.

up

after

to the

having looked

upperclassmen

in the past.

Amy
Mike Blancaflor, Dave Bosso and Paul Dube on

their trip to France.

Fairchild

and Sandy Berardi

— Dave Stefanowica

participate in the

play "Aida."

Missing the

quarter

last

of school.

— Amy Andrzejewski
Riding in limousines and
Senior Ball.

— Hillary Leng
Junior Prom.

— Luke Atkinson
— Colleen Grogan
— Kelly Spooner
— Leo
— Jennifer Sampt
— Mike Zigmont
Civitello

Mike, Dave,

Adam and Dave

enjoy the Upbeat

Weekend

at

Camp

Woodstock.

The

entire

year

is

a

memory of schoolwork
and other pressures,
strengthened friendships,

and an

overall sense of

intellectual growth.

— Dave Bosso

CLASS HISTORY
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What was your

Making

CLASS HISTORY

best experience

Senior Year?
Getting

my new

car.

— Irene Lewicki
Giving out senior pic-

and having

tures

last

period study.

— Sandy Berardi
Becoming president

of

Service League.

— Toni Andreoli
Senior Court.
Patty, Rosanna,

— Tom Cimino
Living on

my

Amy

and Wendy have study

in the cafe.

own.

— Darcy Sobczak
I

went on a

my

friends

picnic with

and the po-

accused us

and

ing

They

caught us.

lice

of

trespass-

illegal

picnic-

ing.

— Melanie Wrobel
Being responsible

for

myself.

—

Stacy Snedeker
Sandy, Shelly and Colleen

One

sit

in the

Zen Garden

in Senior Court.

Mike, Dave, and Nate wait

clear, crisp, fall af-

ternoon Laureen and

I

packed a lunch and

went hiking up on
Ragged Mountain

we

do every

we

year

fall.

decided

to

like

This
hike

we ever
and we got

than

further

went before
lost.

We

ing

across

ended up hikthe

whole

mountain and ended up
on a road three miles

away from where

26

our

CLASS HISTORY

Enjoying the weather in Senior Court

for lunch.

for the cafe to open.

Our Mark

SENIOR YEAR

car

was

we

finally

When

parked.
got

our

to

Laureen had a

car,

parking ticket
dollars.

was a

It

ten

for

wonderful end

truly

an

to

exhausting day!

— Andrea Russak
Pregame ceremonies!
I'll

always remember

"The Hood"

getting to-

gether before night football

games

game

— Leo
Seniors spend one

of

many days

pre-

for

festivities.
Civitillo

out in Senior Court for lunch.

I

went

and

to

my

State

Girls'

quad

did

a

roaring version of the

Farley

Chris

Show

from Saturday Night
Live.

— Sue Church
Parties

Darcy's

at

house.

— Jen Sampt
— Kelly Spooner
— Amy Maier
The thought
Lori

and Lori

talk before Accounting starts.

Tammy,

Lori,

Part of Mr. Hanbury's period

Mariah, Caroline, Alicia and Allison "Set the Night

to

Music"

at

E

physics class.

of

gradu-

ation.

— Sherry Aresimowicz
— Kevin Riedel
— Luke Atkinson
— Ken Swain
— Patty Karam
— Norm Nadeau

Homecoming.

Taking on additional
responsibilities, prepar-

ing for college,

and

feel-

ing the end of school

draw

nearer.

— David Bosso
CLASS HISTORY
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SENIOR
*

v
£

V
<•?

cVKi'

/

I

JV

Best Looking

Sandra Berardi and Eric Robie

Nicest Eyes
Jason Maxwell and Marcia Baranowski

Nicest Hair
Julie

28

NOTABLES

Kozak and Chad Czerwinski

Nicest Smile
Colleen Gaffney

and Paul Dube

NOTABLES

Best Personality

Dave Bosso and Darcy Sobczak

Most Athletic
Shelly Ravizza

and

Adam

Salina

Most School

Most Gullible
Daron Balducci and Shannon Bozzuto

Wendy

Spirit

Contino and Mike Peronace

NOTABLES

29

SENIOR

Done Most For Class
Leo

Civitillo

and Laureen Dabrowski

Best Dressed

Heath Cannon and Rosanna Costa

Most Studious
Phil Klos
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NOTABLES

and

Jennifer

Sampt

Most Likely To Succeed
Andrea Russak and Dave Stefanowicz

Most

Amy

Fairchild

Artistic

and Mark Brigandi

Most Individual

Ann Marks and Mike

Cogliantry

NOTABLES
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s
E

N
I

O
R
Most Contagious Laugh

N

Kathleen Fitzsimmons and

Shawn

Pelletier

Most Talkative
Tony Buccheri and Mario Majewski

O
T

A
B
L

E
S

2

<

7*^

it
Most Outgoing
Mike Jortner and Kristen
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NOTABLES
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:

*

^
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'

i
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Class Clown
Pulito

Sohan Desai and Shelly Aresimowicz

- fe.

.

Lise tie Christin Andersson
Memories are forever in the mind, but
friends are eternal in the heart.
MEMORIES: This has been the best
year of my lifel I have had so much fun
and I also got to know how much it

means

to have friends.
want to thank all
friends that
this year into a great year. JAG

my

I

made

KOMMER SAKNA ER ALLA!
I

miss you

will

My

address

Lisette

in

Sweden

a

suitcase

of

that

station between

much.

ing license. Golfing at Timber lin w/
Connie. Class Ring. 50's Sc 60's Christ-

mas Dance. Term Paper — Bermuda.

ema

full

know

I

too

Dean on Country

Anderson

Sweden
AMBITION: To go back
with

a weigh

is

and

little

MEMORIES: Service League & ByLine. 16th bday w/ Carina. Pam.
Nicole. Jenn. & Amy. 12/4/91 — drivi
I

got this quote from Salada Tea. Ed &

alll

Blomsterv.8
SI 193 Torestorp

ories. but

Antoinette Pauline Andreoli
Toni

Happiness
too

Sweden

to

wonderful memwill be back!
I

—

92.5. Wellfleet Cin-

"A League Of Their Own*
Marconi Beach
Cape Cod. Ten
years with my Chubble Bubble. Lassie. Mom, Dad, Sc Carina, I could not

—

have asked

a more loving

for

family,

Love, Toni.

AMBITION: To have a
and successful life.

healthful, hap-

py,

Amy Marie Andrzejewski
Aim, Ames, Aimster
Blondes have more fun.
MEMORIES: Blond power days, smurf
gum. solid choc santa, JTM, 15th pty-

Sara Jayne Andrzejewski

Sa

Gigi,

Acquaintances come and go. but

true

awn.festa, AL, Daytona Beach
1990,tim's party, the pink biki-

friendship lasts forever.
MEMORIES: Amy, the best twin I could
ask for.Fly girls
Sara.Jess, Dawn, Pat
ty.Pam
I love you guys. Alison's Party /A1 my sis/raftrace/NB parties/Erin

ni, heaven.

mo money/Jess

stop sign.okemo

w/ AM, scorpions w/d

q.slmalling w/s&j, jetskiing
waterslding.jen's taxi. Joe

.the river,

Martin 3/17/9 l.ty to SI USA jacket. ice
cream, Monte. #77,foldurs! cherry tomato, trench coat.ring fight, wetty,cbr60

NY w/ Joe, New

0.

year's.dip,swan.lip

stuff.tcby w/jess. rhythm is a lalal my
truck.Haddam Islandlraft race9Q+92, I
love you Joel + twin sa, thanx

mom&dad.
AMBITION: To become A
and marry the one I love.

Florida

girl

—

—

—

the sheep/the
MaryJane boat /the rez/zipper/Y akoo
/hardyharharhar motorcade
d's ca
beaches
wow/cruism
w/ss/4th of July/Jen/TP's/gym/Old S
aybrook/Sar's crash/jimmy 12-3091 /dec-hoc/ 1st day of summer w RM

—

r/bikes?lthe

91 /Summer

of

—

— best yet/knocks/

92

Fine from afar/New Year's/Mom and
Dad/NB girls/Dancin/Heath Thanks

everybody

I

AMBITION: To forever be generating
and happiness, also to find the
man of my dreams, and to learn am

love

I

the

Shelly Aresimowicz
She]
Let the world know you as you are. not
as you think you should be.

MEMORIES: Mike my

love

for-

ever+always 1-4-91 thanxs

for
(boston)ni never forget you. I'll miss u
Mike, joe.nikki, scott, jenny, todd, never
forget the times i luv you guys. Tam.Ca
r.Lor.Stowe everyone hide.tacos at
2am. Car to a great night
anyone
want a flag? 3rd day get 5 day worth it
yeah, jenny + Sherry the beach, jen i
lost a dime, party miss ya steph vi jen.
nap Sr. Prom here's 4 107.7 bumper
stickers, luv you all mc,jc,nh,lg,tz.br.dc
.

.

.

,cc.et,dg.cLlltd.ht.an.ss,sb,jc,st.vw,ja.c
t.

ma,6-15

92,

Thanxs

mom + Dad.

woman

of his.

Sherry Aresimowicz
Sher.Bear
True happiness is being able to look at
yourself in the mirror and liking what
you see.
MEMORIES: mom,dad,joe,shel luv u &
thanks for everything, cheerleading ca

nb

r.lor.hoLnap,

er.nyc,

hawk,

rez.all-nighters. slo mot.

the boyz, talks & late talks, garage.To
all i forgot thanks.
tz, jc, me, nh. so. jl. cc.et, dg. ah. U. cl.ht.aa
mn,ss, eb Luv u alll

AMBITION: To

Lucas Jon Atkinson
Luke
race so just take it one step

live

and

We're never going
we get a little crazy.

MEMORIES: Lee

MEMORIES:

89.

Mark

B.

Tea and

Politics.

Aimee

L.,

Jenn M.. Chris S.. Jen C., Cathy P.
playing hoop and football w/the guys:
Matt ].. Matt P.. and Phil. The sad times
with Jen. The Berlin Fair. Eric C., wrestling of '91. Painting w/Lee. Sara and

Amy.

Sherry, Shelly
B.W.B. 2-14-92 w/Lee

—

and Chad

—

not boring!

Steven Scheyd Mom, Dad, Matt. Fuz,
Katie, Grandma, Grandpa and
Rowan.
AMBITION: To marry the girl of my
dreams and be as happy as my par.

ents are.

SENIORS

.

love.

Katherine A. Baccaro
Katie, Kate

Life isn't a
at a time.

4-23-91, talking to
Cherie in homeroom, talking to Irene.
Jason C. and Big Mike. Junior Proms
with Lee. The good times with Jen 2-2-

34

nights.party 91, a.sr

prom, chem w/ali. initiation, motorcades, sr guys, all my friends,2am,
great times, kris & mike, morion thanks,
soundview.rain,jen,lou. thanks a loti
cristina, aquinas friends, stow^blaz-

to

survive unless

class of 93;

sum

92;fam;v-

ball@albs;mud slide, quests, meet (a>co
mer.dad dayoff.g fox,wlks,stalb,w/sa
n/thnx,u

r the best;bday;star-gazin;sill
y x's w/sohan; 'let the games begin!"h
omefree.all great x's w/paul; nutty sha

wn;rocks@pauls

Sc leos;

w/bean;july2

+4 91;strs w/jk;chris house;brmball;bn
ch tlks w/chris kat jill;eatin w/sar;sho

otin strs;madonna;lafs w/leo;
ro+jean;tam
lstfmd;ducks w/sue
san tam; fun w/josh;walkn line;wpd,*vi
deos.dum jks w/shel;dietsw/bean;ga
mes w/lor ;ah, 11, td, cl. mn, jg, lrch, me, mm
;to all my friends
luv u
AMBITION: To catch a falling star

—

—

i

Daron Joseph Balducci
Duke. Duch,
"You're never

a

Marcia Debby Baranowski
Marsh, Mushy, Marha

Ducd

loser until

you

quit

"The only labor worth laboring at

trying."

the labor of love."

MEMORIES: COLETTI

MEMORIES: Mat miss ya, Steve

— great times
— miss you/Leo — Sanchez — hook
m© up — 1/1/90 Mick — nice shows
—
go fight — 2BT/Craig — can't
walk/Kramer — midnight snacks —
funnels /Norm — wave runners — cellar — trunk/Mike — Choccie — How's
Brad?/Cleve — wagon/jeff/Dave T.
times/Josh
— your fault/Stef — good
— shave Dillion/Try — to bad so
late/Jay — my roof/K.T.,Mariah, Jaime
— thanks/Fran — talks/Jr. prom/
Chookie/night football/40oz/baseball
— #11 — Mr. V. — Pepe/rec. ball/sub
let's

girl

urban/corolla/beach/mobil/summer

91&92/cruise/Mom, Dad, Dana,
Thanks - 1 Love You.
AMBITION: To live a happy, healthy,
rich life and marry the one I love.

Mom, Dad, Chris and

I

for putting

sink,

,

y, being a sister, steve & mat,nerda,cig
&talking, Chiggs
the
best
friend, fitz, mail delivery, emhart.ur

car&more, fresh year,shelly,b.bal
since 4th grade, 'tudes.everything
else.Mikey love ya.symo thanx forth ee
bro's
1

ar,remb.b.ball,s.ball,gossip&attitudes,

rachel&carolyn.all the fun

we

m

had.melsa.ur hair.cars.SM.andy.the
an.soph.bio.ml,dv.bc.re.jm.jw.mc,db,c
ya! Mom and dad thanx.
AMBITION: To be a chef and get married.

Cheryl Lee Beauparlant
Cherie, Cher, Beaup

—

Thanks

w/kim,my

ur contacts. JAM. jess, pierre, JAM.nush 4th sp
eaker turbo, lynne, brail, extreme, roach

Barton

experience.

is

luv u,

for everything, kim the c
at&mouse, riverside,meriden.etc..bon,

wallingford

Eric Barton
Life is too short not to experience
everything!
MEMORIES: Camping at s.m. Burliname, N.H. trip with Jeff and Tony,
ate nights with Jess. No regrets about
freshmen year (noell), regrets about
sophomore and junior year ( ). N.B.
cliffs football. Nights out with Aaron,
Steve, Pat and Tony ho as ever Party
after junior prom. Spanish with Duke.
Ponderosa with Mick. Kramer. Thanks
to all my friends. Ann M. And to all the
others I forgot thanks. Glad I had the

family.

I

9/20/91, thanx

up with me.

LOVE YOU!

The great pleasure in life is doing what
people say you cannot do.
MEMORIES: cousin trouble w/Laurie&
Patty, waterfights at bam, ad justing sig
ns'adventures'pottery-clayballs.projec
t in toilet.chem labs.mutt&jeff,photo,be
ware darkroom.camera in river, gd.

times w/Kevin, thanx Amy, walking
through drive through, homeroom&talk
s w /Luke. ah oh talks w/Stacy, patty. co
jr study.jr prom w/KA, halloween
'the alien', the real (truth or dare), vo
no se.jen/julie/erin/patty in motorcad
e, mom, dad, stevie, grady baby&all my
friends thanx 4 everything. miss
u&wuv ya all ls/pm/mw/sp/aa/am/t
b/ k/jf/ el/la/ sb/ cg/ka
AMBITION: To live a happy and suc-

lleen
'91

j

cessful

Sandra Anne Berardi
Sandy. San

make

Don't count time,

—

life

William Robert Bernard!
"Bill.” "Perfect"

time count.

MEMORIES: Tom
I luv every min I
spend w/u, fun w/kate=mudsliding,Gf
ox shopping spree, pearl Ccod, "meet
me at the comer"dads days off, camping"let the games begin!" forget w/ss
newyr92, beach, w/tam-lor,Bday stars
w/beansrlaughs w/leo
cuz, fun
w/pd, wacky shawn,ducks
muffins
w/sue, talks w/ 11, paint town white

—
—

Win if you can, lose
always cheat.

Nights out with Jimmy, Erin, andMichell

e/Chelsea's first step:first
fall/Campfire with Rob,Joselyn,and
Kelly/Street hockey and after-school
football/Beach nights with Jaci and
Renee/First nights with Natalie and

w/mc nap
"cool nite, "mempool, dbldato

come/Christmas

w/jc.seb, laugh

ca/"Hey

w/kate,

tarn,

—

car,

fights

till

I

thanx mom
dad
AMBITION: To turn

cry w/friends

my dreams

into

reality

you must, but

if

MEMORIES: Midnight hot tub. Coming
home at 5:30."Did I miss my curfew?"/

Nikki. a

sign

of
'91

things
to
with Jessi-

—

Bill. she's cryin' again"
S.Boz and Tom/PAP with Nicole
Pete.and Cheryl/Sara Martinchek’s
individuality and spirit
I miss U.

—

AMBITION: To marry the girl who fills
my heart with love and doesn't empty

my

wallet of money.

Andrew R. Bielomyza
"Andy"
and there is no goal

Believe in yourself

you can't accomplish.

MEMORIES: Frosh
Pepe's donuts,

1st

Leonard
B-Ball. Coach

Day

High

of Berlin

Dogging Track with Adam,Zig

fixing

my radio. Going to Penn

State '91' with
the boyz. Coach Cliff and Greeny, still
don't know what happened. Borrowing
lunches with Nic.Penn State '92' with
Sack and Salina. "The Dorm Room."

Where's
ster. Murph

CHUCK?" Red

Lob-

Beefsteak Charlies! Lifting

with Def ran, getting ready for football.Hartan's stones. All camp.All

Ame

rican.HELLWEEK. Spanky wrestling
P. and Coach Dicicco
efforts.LaRoche thanks for the
haircut.Peronace. Who won the bet?
Prom "Hail to the Carrier" Good
Day, Scheyd with Mono ... in the
lip.Snacking Scheyds' with Shifty and
Swampy. Kristen Scheyd, good luck,
love ya kid. ’92-93' footbalT'Drop a
Sackl" Thanks
and DAD for all
your support.
AMBITION: Physical Therapy

thanks.Coach

V. Bisaccia

Len,

Jr.

Lenny

"Boy finds girl, boy loses girl, girl finds
boy and dies in a tragic blimp accident over the Orange Bowl on New
Year's Day."

MEMORIES: mom, dad, sue,

sal,&
grams, love ya all. pool hoopin'shoote
n' the lights, car chases w/zip, baseball #13 fireworks and snowball attacks. compulsive hartan. slammin' on
ridgwood. dippen' w/burt, buzzutes,
sat flood w/KN. trailmix w/MF. freshmen bumb rush, chillin' w/Zip, Max, Bu

for their

ck,Nards, Wowk,FJK.SH,ND.Bos,SP.SL
,MJ. We came out like the mob. hail J.

Junior

AMBITION:

Gotti

either making candles,
singing w/ the supremes, or to become

a

cop.

MOM

SENIORS
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Michael John P. Blancaflor
Mike Mikey, Blanc

Michelle Lee Blanchette

could wave my magic wand. I'd
make ev'rything alright.
MEMORIES: WildChild/BlackjackJury

Don't think about what could've been,
but what could be.
MEMORIES: mcd's i won't forget
ya.l.c.band 91 florida.pizza.guys, sorry
sandy. sweet 16 thanks missy. my cake,
homecoming 90w/adam 91w/jon.dies

Shell. Ditz Tiny.

,

If

I

— rockn'rolln' — joshdave+johnjimm
— rockn'roll4ever,performing,tal
entnite'89-92,drama,chorus — VA'92,d
yWM

ecks, dube's bsmnt. laser zep w/kathle
en+JWM,tacobell,rockn w/flip,kiniry+
1

ou.the ego, tobacco crew.stowe hill, the
falls.cabin crew, London +Paris'91,der
ek, saigon
lesmis.tennis?lnite stand,
jr-prom,sr-ballw/ss, hops.guitarldrum
slpeart, mr. kelly, matty.VH+concerts

—

—

mom. dad, maria, rosanna.teena.paul
14 3. all my friends
u know
who u R — 92,js,kg,dpyr,ds,ah,mp,as,
db. si, ami, mm, ak.
AMBITION: To play my music and
rock-n-roll all nite long; just to wake up
+ find myself in a foreign place, in a

+nico

—

—

,

fctl

never forget new. b, beach

in

/april. breakfast
anyone?bill
ya.stacy thanks for all the
rides.what's he wearing today?nikki
and maria's 16 party. take care you
guys.Ed you're a sweety. luv ya.shane
summer of 92.ni never forget ya.de
ma butta.paul.d.poison concert w/my
bro.mart and ma take care, mom, dad
luv ya.thanxs p.p./p.w./ a.c./o.t.
thanks also. es, ar el,su,ed.sl, pd. ss. nc,

/ thanks, miss

,

mb,bo,la,js.cs,dr,

c.

t

AMBITION: To
healthy,

happy

live

a long and

life.

foreign state of mind.

Amy Jennifer Bonaker
"Bon”
To be happy, you have to smile and be

Maria Victoria Rosalia Bosko
Mia, Mair, Polka
Don't just float through life
make

with yourself.

waves!

MEMORIES: Sean

—

initiation

nicole in history/parties

w/ heath, nicole/chorus
attack/loose

—
— Iwasinhighschool2l Rain Man.b

isten/lipstick

w/sas,sara,kr

on shirt/helium/big mac

change/movies

aseballgames.wkend trips. 16th b-day-

w/n.c.m.b. tom. hector /hangin' w/sas,

beach, #9#25#23. 'let'sgetlostinanother
town, "rivers ide races, blue eyes, talks,

jenn,cher,lorrine;radio station w/hart,
aaron,Sherie.lori/p.m. no holds barre

capecodlaughs.ILUVYOU/js.dd.pk
chem crew,* sdon'tjive/amer.stdy

Jammy

—
—

trp/french-notl/jr stdy-dw.wc-

sashi.bonh ead,firemarsh./mb-prty,hu
g'nsink, mom, ko- mb- wall 'ford rez(joe)
/beav-jr. prom.fl./wc
do i smel?goo
dx's, al wystrustya, thx/track-coachp: bs

—

dl/jeans/motorcade'92/spider

ul/tina.coco

—

ble, thanks for

high school very

where

I'm going,

i'll

to all

—

inners.inspiring talks.under pressure.B
P;realizing self;The Three Amigos;pre

game warmups;Mister B.basement
studies;mid-air suspension;The Piano

Man;summer of '92; her eyes.comforta
bly numb; celestial wandering;solitude
.sounds of silence; Point O’ Woods; the
rain.shootin' pool;wish you were
here.magic, dreams, & a sense of awe.
thanks to everyone who ever behoved

my

sisters luv

always be there 1431/thank

who made my 4 yrs.

AMBITION:
want to.

David Raymond Bosso
Bos
"You must begin by knowing you have
already arrived"
MEMORIES: infinity patterns; 1 .0 secon
ds;Equinunk;The Day After;the starting five and crew; route 6 to Providence;a dream within a dream; Quasi
modo & London
underground; four
of hearts.poetic moments;stats;pasta d

in

you

sorry for the trou-

being

ya/eric

AMBITION: Get

to

in

class/science w/peter thaks for everything you stud.luv ya/s.b. it's been

reall/mom and dad thank you for your
support and faith in me.i luv

t, v-baU/b-ball-eggy,howydo'naladies
?you'revetnow!clown#40/thx ma+dad

with Sean.

Scott

.

.

to live

.

at berlin
interesting!

my

the

way

i

Kenneth Bouchard

Bouch, Scott ee
Berlin High,
of friends.

life

The best

I'll

B, Cricket.
of times, the best

miss them.

MEMORIES: FI Band trip, 27 in hot tub.
TN. Big Guy T.T. The Bears! Cap xcountry. Red Coat award "91". Keefer.
Oakley. Track 5000-3200. The Beach,
Taco Bell. Hockey, Blue Devils
#22. Mono Boarding. Chub's packed
Volvo. Parties. Who's who. Subaru,
24-7.

what to drive NOT1 C-ya J.C. VT Trips.
Fierce System. Good times with: T.T.,
M.K., E.B., M.J., J.C., C.L.. S.G.,
C.Z.. B.V., M.S., D.W. K.C. L.R.

J.R..

AMBITION: College bound.

me.

AMBITION:

to

realization

can never be achieved

it

seek perfection under

Shannon Lynn Bozzuto
Boz, Bozzutes
Never part with your illusions, when
they are gone you may still exist, but

Mark Jeffrey Brigandi
Goose, Bishop, Pins
Tried so hard but I still can't lose
mind.

you

Rollins

will

cease

MEMORIES:

to live.

9-19-92 Chant

summer

w/tracy New Years 91 pancho y
marcos y ana 3 hour talks w/mark
Jr. prom 90-92 Jerry's mono oh no
mr.bill! D.Q. chics water figts at barn
nites

silkboxers irritation

NARD

track

—

4

years of torture buff-gill. I have a
brain, really! Middletown men
w/tracy p. driving with julie riding
aires and jason chasing wesl. runners
while on horseback w/amy mobil visits and treats vand. sr. court killer olds
gill and the guys myrtle beach mom
dad gina nikki chris tyler love you all
thanx a bunch!
AMBITION: to marry the man I love,
and to keep smiling.

36

—

MEMORIES:

night. lauren's house,2/ 1 0/90,percival
field
whattotellpeople.new britain
hill
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MEMORIES: Laura, 53(more soon).
Phil C., love ya both. Schmidt
(Toolman), Bard, the baddies. Gremus,
Jack. Cartelli. Murf & The Hate Tank.
New York 1991, Rush, The Park, the
long Rollins sessions, Ripper, $483,
NIN, Dutl, missions. Big Cogs, Lemarchand. Baba Booey, D.A/D.D/M.D/A.
L/L.L.

AMBITION: Live long and strong

Karl Arthur Bryant
"What you own is your own kingdom,
What you do is your own glory, What
you love is your own power, What you
live is

your own story." — RUSH

Anthony Vincent Buccheri
Tony

Someday

down here

we'll learn life

a strange

just

is

illusion.

MEMORIES: Camping

football games, pracweek, j.v.games w/Steve D.
and Scott H. being clueless in chem.
w/ Paul C.(Que?), Mr. Crockett's class
jr.yr.. the line. "It wasn't mel", hey

trips, Trip to
I forgot the rest a
E.B., A.L.,S.C.,P.G.,S.D.,

MEMORIES:

N.H., Burlingame,

tices, hell

few days ago.

Hartan, IT WAS1 Beowitll.the fun times
w/ Anthony(keep on playing), band-

S.L..J.P.,

And everyone

I

forgot,

thanks!

AMBITION: Be successful in college
and own my own construction company.

All-state tryouts, Steves cottage,
all the great
the cavie ALLISON
the parkFriendl
times we've shared
y's.bowling.minigolf, h-coming.jr.prom
.hillbilly, getting lost, sledding, skiing, r-s
trips,

—
—

kating(ahhl), movies.family picnics, our

song, padiddles, Stop and Shop(why?),
our day.pitching to me, 1st time meeting Mr. and Mrs. K.ice cubes, P.P., Sage
police, Feb. 17and23, 143!(always)

AMBITION: To pursue a career

in

mu-

sic.

Rachel-Anne Bulawa

Kevin C. Burt

Rachel, Rach

Burl.

try to focus on future expectations,
not past disappointments ... my tomorrows are built not on regret, but on

I

hope.

MEMORIES: fun times w/lee de kim vi
amy.thanx 4 memories/ak 2: 1 lost rt.9
stol$3/: 1 /ccsu&pool w/ds mike tom/sl
eepovers?/suntans/hey girly/sat.nite
s/weeknites at vi's/motrcad 91 92

me

sipper/blu&red crashes/4: 30
am jogs/hamm. detour/per.E rums/m
obil/osgood/wed-fri mornsw/lee, de.it
s friiiday /great amer.,rumors/mono/
misq.ML/init.89 92,litbro caleb/ppuff

pass

#20/worldcamp

91

GD/cath wen/san

#10,20/ymca,t-moon
kari

88-?,cliq

92

dave todd/mom, steve.cj.tia

me

—

tune in to what we have to offer
cause we may never be here again."
MEMORIES: To mom and dad thanks
Just

everything, freshman year,

for

the river, breakdown lane. Lenny's le baron. 200r, party's at Futterliebs, riverside '92. car chase,
fields.

len, hook-up with matt
partying with the passion, wolfer,
Mr. Del's chem class. Friends
jon

barkhampsted.

—

—

zipadelli. len bisaccia,
P,

To

all

my

Navy.

Heath

MEMORIES: Freshmen/Sophomore
s)

Jr.

BREA
KFAST/TARDYS early dismissals par-

year Melsa.Mushy.Maria.Patty

with Mushy, Steve, Matt. Lorry Carrier Packway. Matt I'll miss you &
ties

Jr. Prom
Meriden parties at
the Brady cabin Tom/Jerry Tom thank
you, Donna/Stac. thanks for showing
me the ropes at Ron-A-Roll I Love You
Allnight skates with Melsa pants to ankles Guardrails Melissa get out of the
.

.

.

car quickllDaveD. Melsa and Jim
ROCKSI?!Denneys Glo
Jay,Jim,Mar
vin.Sharon,Tracey,Troy You Guys Are
.

.

Cannon

K.

Pierre

I do something right no one remembers. When I do something wrong
no one forgets.

thanx

Coach

AMBITION: To graduate from the Citadel and become an officer in the

Kimberly D. Campbell
Kim, Kim my Troll

When

Adam, Mike, Chad(Flag

with

friends thanks for the

BMW.

softball

sean murphy,

and mike johnson, soccer
great memories.

for everything,*

initia-

New

tion '89.
Years 90-91. van halen.
4th of July at Johnson s, jr. prom. 3-

love u guys!
AMBITION: To be a Spanish teacher,
live life to its fullest, Sown a red conv.

thanx

Okove

"You don't have to die and go to heaven or hang around to be born again.

.

The BestllLove YAl Mom&Dad I Love
You Thanks. Many more memories to

If

you are so sure that I am a sinner,
let whoever is without sin cast the

then
first

stone.

MEMORIES: Good

times with

friends.berlin fair with jaime.racing
home from west hartford, tubing down
the river, skiing with jaime.ryan,and d
avid,stars,blizzards,class with nicole

and

maria.initiation.wal ks, woods

with no flashlight.art

and

history,

Ma-

donna.Julie's swing.parties at david's
house, the bonfire, car in neutral at
mike's, jaime hiding, swimming, art with
jenn and jess, driving with sara,sara,a
nd pam. peace, my haircuts, my friends
JA,9ss, sa,PL,dg,ra,sc cc,JM,JO,MC,MB

,NC,JuM,and everyone

else.

AMBITION: To rule the world, aid
unfortunate, and save the earth.

the

come.

AMBITION: To open my own Daycare
and get married.

Mark

Paul Cartel!!
Pablo
"In an insane world the sane appear
insane"
MEMORIES: Tom Jones Greenhill Que'
Resevoir runs Queen St.Taco, Rat,
Murph, peas in a pod, skating, Skimboa
rding 5 pts. Snowboarding, Power hous
e, 10th grade. soccer, 9th grade, Mr.Don
des,Kat,33 LaGrange: I miss you alot.
'Squam.runs with Mark,Sean and Mar
k.Rats,people who have opened up to

me.Those who helped out Bendza,
thanx for being there, Murph for Mothanx for being
as demented as me, Charlestown, chics
All of the concerts, damage Inc.One v
tivating me.Brigandi
,

ision.Pinhead,Achim, Albrecht, My fam
ily. I Thank you.D/D M/D L/L B/B L/P
L/M C/L K/L B/F S/M M/B S/B S/D
K/B
AMBITION: To live long and strong

Centurelli

"Buck"
"Let's call

it

a Day"

in the Hood
with Mong. Ort,Leo,Choch,Cleve,Bil ly
,W.Dan C. Going to Rocky Hill with
Keith+Wayne, Hanging out with Len.Zi

MEMORIES: Growing up

p,Max,Mick,Duke.Stef.Franco.Hartan,
Wowk. Spanish class with Ana.Panch

o,Maureen,and Kristen. Junior Prom
with Rose. Spending time with my 3
ladies Sara.Julie.and Amy. Life in the
"83" Escort. Going to Lauras in the
tunnel.Crazy Leo.The Boots. Street
Football class with JK,Robie. Thanks
Mom.Dad.Lisa. and everyone that
helped me throughout the years.

AMBITION: To

find

"83" Escort before

I

and buy another
die.
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"

1

Charbonneau

Nicole Marie

Eric N. Christensen

Micole

Nic. Nicki.

The years go by fast but the memories
are forever.

— love ya!6-25
— best wishes, Melani
e.kristen. Heath, Miss
Michelle,
Jr.
Prom'91+92.Berlin Fair w/Tony —
miss ya! my 16th bday, Shell's Halloween party. Kim — go for
C.Aaro
n.Peter,Tina&Chad — good luck.Sue,
Eric,Orion,Todd,Nancy,Brian — my
MEMORIES:

Maria, joe

-92, Melissa &A1

Bill

y,

itlLisa

little

bro,Tommy,Sr.BaU'93.graduation,

friends that graduated, my pool parties
,902 10 Joe's hockey games, Redskins ,J
enn Y,Larry,Lisa c.freshmen&sr. year,
mom.dad,Tina
I love youlMisty.Smo
key, F riday, Moosy Dusti, Speedy, Shell'
s 16th bday party Jen, Motorcade’92, B

—

"For the fear of death is indeed the
pretense of wisdom, and not real wisdom, but a pretense of knowing the
unknown: and no one knows whether
death, which men in their fear apprehend to be the greatest evil, may not
be the greatest good."
Socrates

—
MEMORIES: Trinty Catholic Academy
— fresh yr — Lyle/ Anna/ Kate+Urg/
Amy /Charlie, Sbdge HS-soph.yr — Ch

arlieE/Deb/Mike/Chad/Fran/Dudl e
y District.Berlin HS:91-93/"It's only pa
yback!"/Geometry w/Toni,Shel 1+Dou
g/Fri.nights w/Nicole/Maria/Hart/Or
ion/ Adam/Sheri/Lori/Woodie. Reme

mber

aby Rueben&zelda,8-9-92,Homecomin

that rainy night at Freindlies?
Shell's 16th.Medis club.PreCalc
w/
Phill+Tom. Media studies. Marine Bio
W/Becky and others.Friends here and

g'90'9

there,

AMBITION: become a social worker,
marry the one I love, have two kids, &
be happy

E+L.L+W.S+?.KM. UM. Project O
AMBITION: To be happy with myself
and what I have done.

,

Jason Christian
Jason

—

MG.LE.KK.EJ.LC.JGfoh

nol).J+S.

Susan Catherine Church
Churchy, Sue, Susie
"You're not punished for your sins,
you're punished by them."
MEMORIES: new yrs.laughs.soccer.R
ez kick.ducks.Bosso story.proj.o-Stef2a

m/tlks.AmyV/CathyB143.camp."it’ll
be good.nice
."Kristin
thanx.main
e.gap.beach.soccer crew9 Ifalls.bakin
.

—

.

1

w/sandy.mufns-mmm.mango.

sr ball,

"app.denied." gmnstx.GrlSt 92.cptn

lu

nch.San DiegoMoxico. wlks.salv
army."re re re remember when?" Mike
AlbMurphStatchJakeWiniEricTom. cio
ci+.sftbl.gorilla.destination unknown.fr

mngtn.hubrd prk.Metzler.tri-town.mtrc
d. Mom Dad Mike
luv Y'all.
AMBITION: To finish a story, appear

—

on SNL, own Trident

Thomas

F.

"

Cimino

Leo

Jr.

TJ

.

"Ask not what your country can <
you, ask what you can do for
country."
MEMORIES: "China" travels with Mr.
Day, Berlin High Radio Station. The
Boston Trip. Batboy
New Britain
Red Sox with Serafin
4 yrs. Jr. Prom
with Sue. "Survival of the Fittest."
"Group." Root Beer Floats at the Berlin

—

—

fair. Making Eagle Scout. Working at
the Board of Ed. Mrs. Gombar's personality, Mrs. O'Hagen's Cookie Store.

Dr. Colleary's accent. Sally Jessy

Raphael Grady.

AMBITION: A good

job. marriage, being happy, winning Lotto.

Co., family.

Civitillo

Lee, Louie, Lop
"Exceed the challenges and seize the
opportunities"

MEMORIES: mom/dad/dani/no nno/
X's w/christa, s/ 1 41uvya/C&C w/tilc/t

heHood/recball/mytoy/conehead/pe
p/ort-mowin/peepin/stef-drew2/cott
age/shows/chach, Salma
greencar

—

d.bio flannel, cellarstudy, allni ter /footb

—

pregame/Sandy

all

cuz,tlks,X's/ta

m/ heyjosh/veleas', salinas', scatuccis'
/berlinbaseball/chookies/norm-cella
r partz, waverunnin, suburban/cocco-s
cooter/jort/mong-scalora/drillteam/
corolla/bishops/huggs/mick
girlpr
obs/soccer/prom/sr.ball/oreo war/cr

—

uise/89'series/40oz/tlks

w/bos/mine

allmine/E.H.chokes/kingFrat/jo Budh
a/93jirls/chady/shankshu/db- sally/r
ocketman/8th,sinisterras/Hey Guys

—

2711

AMBITION: To love and

Mom+Dad

—

love you.

—

You

MEMORIES:

it's

the fields

—

—

we should of won.T.O.
party
Don't lose your qualities, they shall
make someone happy, the road trip to
boston, motorcade '92, war wagon
it's not mine, south wick party, pyramid,
no you can't get
puritys donations
caught, summer of '92,junior prom
'92,all done, purpledi ves, chante. sun va
ile+old ditch
we thank you, wk
absolutly, Win 3 hours, you boys got a

—

—

—

—

—

permit, smoke show?,mj,mr,rf,rk,er,kr,t
rs.sm.wk.wl, to. Is, kp, mm. kh,cj
at whatfamily.

s,

AMBITION: To be successful
ever I do. and have a happy

know what you've

the

my

w/the gang, the cabin days,cellar+the
bam, point of woods
marines, wethe
rsfield

don't

SENIORS

got, until

gone.

gt x

ray7/3/90.143,ly&apeck;
w/steph,bec,rach,amy&vi
luv u

—

guys; init. '89'92; cape '91'92 w/bec;
r.i.&maine w/steph 9/7/90 w/s.t&bec
happy b-dayl; its open 4 a
reasonhomey; welcome to the projects
stubs'nbugs; guid. whos upset?; i
1;
see a bear; i'm comin done; the l.p.
story; al&lolo; -strait up we'll be there

—

j

in

a minute

vi- family,

we

r

11;

crom-

pryton'w/evryl; 4 wheelin; right yo?;
motorcade'92; be-4 die; doin' lunch-

—

i

rachl; bee
slpovers; hartford trips;
b-balls; pryton' at l.z's; muggs
thanx
4 everthing, i luv ya; rich & deb too; p
w/ rb,mg,sm,km,kn; campin w/ rb.bp.
br,rj; times w/ jimmy; talcs w/ holly; 1

but not

1

—

— my housell

AMBITION: To

38

be happy

Jennifer Lyn Clayton
/enn, Sayton

Michael Keith Clavette
Clav, Mike
The times could slip away, but
memories will last forever.
MEMORIES: I want to thank

to

Live Happily

1

Michael Cogliantry
Cogs, Big Cogs

Gads were one

You, the great creative
the

winds

come

of

Wendy Rose Contino
Wen, Wendell
Tears are more beautiful when they

<

freedom. You have be-

a smile.
MEMORIES: friends, family.init 89/92,
6-lr91, v-ball, track, smile, what's your
prob? ru talking to me? greenbags,
jam, \4- 17-91, Boston w/kc-bk. hey
baby, \ policetalks in avon, roadtrips
ant a peanut? listening in
>ig time, 7/16,w/lane, jov, 2-

V\fall upon

who live in fear

herd
behind locked doors. You have created a society that regulates how you
-like entities

should think, believe, act and what
RAMTHA
you should look like.

—

MEMORIES: Sandy Jeknavorian.
Chris Bower's House, '69 Bugs, Big
Ego, Jeff, Maxi, Michaud, art class,
Bell, Boston, Jess, Hans, Carole,
All Stars, Kelly, Miller!, Epic,
Beastie Boys, Fugazi, Ms. Wil, Jim,
Archer, Rob D.. Minute Maid
Orange?, Orion, Mike B.. Randy 8c the
carwash, fake $20 (thats tight Ronzello), Jenn, Give me the fire extinguisher.Beach.
AMBITION: To be a Smurf.

/

B

Taco

.

.

.

,

dessful

Chad

fresh. yr, initiation at
the police station
Scott, tiger, Patty

—

w/

I

1

K.G. see-ya-I’d do it all over again!
Mike
your welcome, ha ha ha
AMBITION: To become a successful
business man, and always be immature and happy.

—

Laureen Dabrowski
Lou
Never compromise your dreams.
Lake-bonfire, blockdance

Jennifer

—

— long talks —
Wassels —
—

—

picture rock

—

—

VA. Beach
what time is it?red
jeeps.OOH Babylsurvival notes(thanx
andy) basement studies.benthic.thecr
ew.Lou+Andy
Big Guy.chilis supem

—

achos.rent-a-movie?

much say little."
MEMORIES: Media Mysteries.Media
Disco Fever, magician & teddies(shana-na-na-na) snortlghost at my

AR.EB/AS/DS/

house.Jen's house. Jen’s wheels, ghost
stories in the tent. Barbie dance(streak
er,"A"twins.Ca esars leg)ftbl games(c
onfti)summ.of'92. Fawndoeblaze.tutori

ng w/Mrs.D, near-death experience. J&J Bow Biz, wading, rides to
DQ.tennis team w/Patty,motocade(no
brakes), confusing Jes 8c Vinnie.Sari ta.
serv leag.morn .announcements, Bylin
.

e.Yankeegames,braces,stealing

DB/MP.LC/MB.CG.CJ.Sr.Than ks
Mom+Dad luv you all — D+S.D+J.C

w/Kristy

+G.Jason.

.Jessi

I

AMBITION: To make

all

my dreams

Laura D'Ambrosio
Jenn

"People who know little are usually
great talkers, while those who know

MEMORIES:

.bozooka Joe. the store, silent swims,
midnite munchies. bikinis.dons.hellrid
es.the ditch,bea ds,spit,dancurse,sum

RidinHyx3

p.; Carollin w/
g.partiesat orts;Rutger

;#5-hall of fame;lc,ml.kn,wljs.ch;Pres.

its fullest.

wedding date? Do you ever get the

11

wildwood;muggin in Meriden;LAZ w/
E.B..T.B., AQ-boys;"hey steak neck";
Uconn 92 Nassua County;Thanx
Frankie; Playin' cop w/ Mac8cTom;#

Ken & My Family — love you ALL!
Mom&Dad — many THANX

urge?theGAP

Dome w/mike

it all;Havin to many
g's/not having any;mom, dad;hangin
w/Nick and Cari; Mobet's and shown;

AMBITION: To be happy and healthy

friends again-fforever

is

P,-Posse calls;Bet

blanket, The Karam's, golf, Purple Ros-

mers of fun w/Andrea+Ericka. fuzzy be
ar.Smmer'92
Who Andrea? best

C. Czerwinski
Chaz, Ski
having to die without
unbearable.

of

Init.89;big sis8cCari;hangi

s92;Summer92 hutin for g's;N.B. girls;
Hpt.beach w/m.j.8cNew.boys;Hoop8cB

pond,2-26-91, Mrs. Nelson, listening

live life to

babysitting
8c

wherever they

David Michael D'Anna

follow

may

my dreams

lead.

Tamara Dalidowitz
Tammy, Tam, Slam
when

"D"
"Dare the impossible because deep

'Tears are more beautiful

down inside you know can be done."
MEMORIES: Mom Dad Frank Lori
Amy Angie. Many more wndrfl yrs
w/Colleen jr prom swear to God

MEMORIES:

it

knock knock always bn there for me
thanx luv u 12/28/90. The Gaffney
fam thanx for evrythng $1000. Posse
i

w/CC8c the fellas, hardball,
frshmn yr 92 smmer. fights on Pike
calls

w?Mark

ND Ton

(mace). 9 1

new

yrs prty stairs

Eric always down, CC Mark
Holdy Inn 91 football season NWC
champs. 92 footbll season 30 32 1 1 12
61 64 54 51 66 89 62 24 56 It was great
fellas. Kat tlks. summers at Christinas.
X w/ml nd cc mj
rm cv lb fd kf
eg.
AMBITION: To be a physical therapist
and to live a successful life.

ma am

cats,

Meagan.good times

Lisa.KF.JC,PM.JKJF,TA.MB
8c Dad(luv ya

ca.my family.Mom

all)

AMBITION: To

realities.

smell?
suc-

MEMORIES:

mick;pre-ftba

in w/wen, threats, the man, jeeps, bea
ch, crabs, Chicago, Dom&Marc, converti
ble, motorcade, private chats, dr ive-in,

8c

—

i

a happy and

having lived

/k.l.;the

1

es,

live

n w/D.D.8cFellas;Frosh ftbalLJr. prom
w/claudine-mike&dawn; drillin;talksw

—

90,91, Jun.prom
91,92w/Ken. times&nites w/ the 92 girl
z.sen.court sen.yr. # 1 soccer fights w/
#10 South Windsor, Laura, cat&mike, r
ach sandra, wonderful times w/ Ken
(10-6-90) bobby, of f-roading, fishing.ou
r

To

The thought

better than another?"

MEMORIES: Ken,

homecoming

— mom) aim — do

'J:

\
\j

we are completely unique, how can

someone be

rp

life

Rosanna Costa
San
"If

class of '93, rc/cp/rb/dw/
pk/js/an/cl/cc/kc/ac, I
you all, oh my god. 3hr
t,

'

Adam,

fall

they

upon a smile"

times/t.s crazy 8 lor.car.a
mar,nap.hol,sar great times/ chns
7/7/91, thanx 143ljr8csr prm/cj,rad
x/cab boyz, cma bustIMisquam.Paj

—

l,

—

trek cape
strs.suburbn guys ducks, st
ow,3yr/jeff.bke rde hme.n.b trips, JWM
VH, dimes, tlks /leo- mike, pmkin capr s.
m. t. slurpes.jankowsk is.campng.tent/
,

san8dor beach skds, hmecomng89,90/
jm.dans loft,car8cal party.cb backrm, 1

mn

l:55drve hi ht. v-ball, cottage
flash,b.b 5.0 initi/tz,new yrs.90coco. 91
bc,lyr-r,i/chris,claytons,drll fghts/93 g
uys/crytlks/sb, kb/suns but,car,wanta
rides, nap

blewchunks tllcs/c
j,cg,mom,dad,jer thanx love ul
AMBITION: To love, laugh and live in

pez?quad

happiness.

SENIORS
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a

.

.

Jason Eric Davis
Jed

Steven Sebastian DeFrancesco

DeFran

But bacon's not th© only thing That's

—

cured by hanging from a string.
Hugh Kingsmill
MEMORIES: Hamonassett State Park.

New

Rochelle, McDonalds. Rocky

Neck

.bbsing Maine."not like a peanut,"
fresh white boy
the Bronx. Boston
Quincy Market, Sedat "man," "Kelly"
503-601, Bill's Icecream, Law ski,Phil-m
an. the morning cafe crew, "flo."Ross
Perot.potatoE,7-l 1 and the hood.I'll

—

—

have an

Coke

ice cold

Four score (ahum)

I,

.

mean

bully .
four more pi
.

.

.

"Obstacles are what you see when
you take your eyes off the goal."
MEMORIES: Family and good friends
thanks for all good times. Football
lockerroom,

lifting with Murph,66:Rec.
basketball, Spanish 3;fried dough be-

fore

F-games

at

Cliff's, initiation, hit'in

the beach with Murph and Paul,
Metallica enter sandman before F-

games, pre-game w/62. Beach parties, class freshmen year, Hack before

Coach P, clueless, Hell week.
Homeroom, period 7 study w/Murph.
practice.

ease. Mt. Tom, Luke & flashlight
tag, Mike R. 8c Enfield. 302 Abbe
Road, $7
parking
fee
in
Maine, ninjaman computer wiz

AMBITION: To be happy in whatever I
end up becoming. To live life to the

kid.Jacky

fullest.

— "more fun."

MB, Football w/ 66,62,6 1,37, 11,12,

77,3

2.50,54,89,30.51

AMBITION: Go to college for four
years and become a municipal police
officer.

Sohan Desai

Paul

Han
"Don't

Sweat the Technique"

MEMORIES Chillin wit' Zip.Josh.Max
New Britain car chases, the fight.
,

Fiesta blows up, chicken n' broccoli,
bum-rush at the Mall, the Tribe, Gas
Face.'T gotta stereo" D.D. and Mark L.,
the axe chase, J.V. hoops, the van getaway, 3 Fields w/Trevor, St. Ides S.J.,
"I smell blunts." the courts. Beener and
her wise cracks, being silly w/ Katie
and Sandy, "listen jerky" w/Zip and
Len, the granada, hootin' in the halls.
Amy D./ "It's so hard to say goodbye"

T.D/C.H/L.C/D.M/T.B/ E.B./M.G/F.J
/L.L/M.N/N.D/A.H/H.t/A.D/J.P/S.R/
M.B/M.M/C.J/S.B/K.B/S.P/ P.D/
AMBITION: "To be successful as I
can"

Dube

E.

Dube. Red
don't know what the future holds,
we know who holds
MEMORIES: mom,dad,glen flots of tha

We
but

it.

nx), moving. tobacco

crew, the deck, cab
derek.europe.pa

in, BP.hockey, soccer,

on vacation,goodx'sw/
Katie&Sandy
luv ya, freshman
year?? camping, G&R,momar,red,mik
ey's.naide's? jr. prom, homecoming, Big
rtying, parents

—

V in, new years

92,metallica,initiation,k

en,rice,hops,the gym,vanilla lollipop,
"turn around now, "state champs, rob.b
each vbaU.uri.pianoman,nice picture s
hawn,beach,the ranger, class of '91 -'92
katie, Sandy, blanc, franco, chachi,stef.
bosso, bill, Steve, josh, Christina, kathlee
n.kyle, jerry, maureen,the connection,
nd everything i forgot

AMBITION: To be my own boss

Denise Christa Durante
Niece

Love

is

blind,

its

Silence

is

Kel
golden, but

rich?

Clapton. Bad Co. & Van
Halen concerts, rabbit, 38 special.

MEMORIES:

MEMORIES:

Henry, "Have an Ol", kanoodling,
good times w/Dave 6/15/91, "Oops!"

who wants to be

sally jennifer.nightwalks,
dr.gene scott. PAF.the lone tree.surpris
e parties, frosty beverage, taurus.dinos

aur park.no brakes,christmas,long

Homecoming

talks with pete,erin.jen.julie,maui,jen

'9
w/Dave, blue eyes, "can you
hold that thought?". New Year's Eve
'91', trip to Paris & Nice '92'. La Scalla,
walks, snoopies, Pandas, the oak tree.

on the hood, pool hopping, mr.rogers,
m's poetry, abby.aaron c.mark and j's
beach tape,editorials,osprey,jr.prom n
ight, tacky postcards, reading in
class.morning homework, the great

Jr.

prom

'92', Sr.

'92',

Ball

GM

1

'.

Amy's cherry tomato, gossiping

w /Patty,

"meet you at
making fun of people w/
Irene, making bread w/Graig, wish
you were here, silver blue & gold, all
Jess's sig. figs,

the corner,"

my

friends,

my family.

j

zucchini, rides home,florida91,jon u nig
humphrey notef ights, bria
n,keith ellington.gullible.mov ies.POE
w/ thirty, metaphysics, getting lost w/je
ht. runaway,

,

n.twister.jen eating gravel.thanks

AMBITION: To go to college, become
a teacher and grow old with the one I

mom.
AMBITION: To

love.

isfied.

Amy
You

Lynn Fairchild
Ames. All

Kim
a day pass without a smile

Never

let

and a

laugh; for

benefits are eternal.

—

ride

—

—

—

,

—

.

—

— meeplw/Jimmy & Eric/Snr ball w/Sean/gekanoid/Vermo
nt trp w/Chris — slednatStratton/itsall
fresh yr

funandgamestillsomeonelosesani/ica
nc4miles&miles& miles
NovaScotia/Aida w/SB/France
where's my
passport?L’ Ascala/ shampooman/kan

—
.

oodling/Eric

.

.

— congratz/mom — tha

nx4 beingthere4me

.

.

AMBITION: To be happy &
grow old.

SENIORS

sat-

Kimberly Michelle Fenn

and

Doogie Howser
MEMORIES: rdnthewavs Msgumcut
/yrmyhero/jeepere creepers/Ridin
Hv/Upbt w lends
card tricks .bind
jokes/Santa Claus w/Big Vin
miss
u/ Camelot
run boyl/Mame w/Sea
n.Calvin&Hobbs/oochie mochie/Disn
gizinthrm/ Mrtl bch w/CN.SB/gr
ey
oinup w/ Kim, Coll, Lour Ange Shan/Th
ndrmn-ftferish-yechh! ridn Strmn
w/Shan
you knob/motrcde 92/bnd

can't hold onto the past
the future.

hard and die

live

off into

—

40

Ann Fagan

Kelly

friendship closes

eyes.

to

never

a smile

is

free but

its

MEMORIES: Great

times with best
friends; Lee, Dee, Rach, Coll, Vi, Amy,
Friday 13th motorcade
blue car,
Pierre, purple power, breakfasts. Jr.

—

Prom
Years

'92 rad, jacz., Sr. Ball '93?

'92,Coll

w/w

wall,

thanx

summer

yr. Aim-o.k.?rush,
'91. '92,

WCF

for everything,

—

— thanks

for all

—

the

M&A

G-bury gang,
nvr frgtl Ky?

—

lupper, talks, 7-23/91
schniv, jo
J.C. "its Friiidayl"
ily

New

tpke! weth, Marc's

house, pizza? Fr.

my fam-

your love and

re-

spect.

AMBITION: To

follow

wherever they lead.

my dreams

1

Jennifer Lynn Filipek
Jen, Apple, Sally Jenniiei
to have a friend is to

The only way

Kathleen D. Fitzsimmons

be

one.

MEMORIES: lone

tree.,jr.prom nt.the t
pke, surprise prties.florida91,france92,

Kat, Fitz. Kathy
"There are things known and there are
things unknown and in between are
the doors."

to east htfd, spring

MEMORIES: mom, dad. mon, mark, jen,t
hanxforeverything.luvu.dan 2/2/92th
anx.org.cabincrew.theirgonnacrucify
us,/mb/jimmy,v-ball.tennisw/s hel.be

.capecod.good time guys. tacky

nch talksw/cj,jill,katie,uconn.sr.ball.4
wheelinw/moL.wky-tabky.va nhalen,r

pstcrds.Juan Pablo, editoria ls.frsty
bev.dipsy doodles, pink plka-dttd angel food cake.dr.gene scott.the tau-

ussiaw/jt,cal.,blk.is.w/dandubesdeck,
init.,hol-partin,7-ll,'T can't stop swayi
ng, "monswedding, phantomof opera, c

crepes, lascala.room 107.rico
freaky. wknd at bemie's, lion's pool. taxi

break90, lake comp
ounce.barb.keith.meriden, twist er,di9

rus.lake

hayward, Sundays

walks, curfew cops

&

in nb.lam
gTl jack-

little

et, rappin sound of music, hood-riding,

motorcade92,twee ty,mids,big vin.old

f

armhouse.lost that golfin feelin.osprey!
11, good times w/mw,el.jk,kf,nm.cb,kf,p
thanx for being my chattel,
m,jd,kim
thanx and I love youl
mom&dad
AMBITION: To win.

horusline.cats.ireland, talks w/marcia,

talksw/dave,goodtimesw/cj,jr,mb,pd,
am,kp,sr,cg,JWM thanxl DAN 143
AMBITION: Not to be deprived of what
life

has

to offer

and

to

be happyl

—

—

Michael Anthony Francalangia
Franco, Ecchi
"Ask a question, maybe you'll leam
something."

MEMORIES: Mom.Dad.Dave,

Jim,

thanks for everything. I love you
all; new hous e, soccer, rob, wrstlng.bas

w

eball.trailmix
/lb, tobacco crew.turke
y dinner, BP, init'89,drills(bettylou), soun
d of music, pastas & waters. 1 nite stan
d,summer'92.bill
thanks for the

—

talks, bike

riding-mace, vanilla lollipop,

Ntmg Gms,jr-prm,snrs'92,late

nite

Ryan

8/1/92 die beach, tanks

Aug

—

—

—
—

Ann Gaffney
"Beaner"

parents/pur

ing with

prosperous

life

after the Marines.

Kyle Gallo

Colleen
'

Remember

alive,

to

donations. Thanks for stickme MO, good times withRS.WK
.KR. MC, MJ, ER, TS, MR, RK,SM. TW, MG
AMBITIONS: To leave for the Marines
16. 1993, and to live a long and
ity. Purity's

ef,bosso,murph,dube,salina,ralf, scott,
bill, lop, p,class'93
blanc.mark.
AMBITION: To play pro soccer for one
year after college, get married live a
life of love + happiness.

—

Wa

bam. power class, shnte, stowe hill.drivi
ng wrong side of highway, outlaw
races w/JS.night riding quads.New
Years party s, motorcade '92. Missy

ladies, upbt wknds.Big V.bos's
crd trcks.stefn'out.too shy.mud, 1st vraqui16th b-day(9/24)
sty goal
friends
fc/tc thanks: shown, st
nas

w/the

Futlerlieb

Fuds/Bush
Family.Fri ends. War
gon. Parts 3 fields, falling. Too much
time at Mollys, Citco Curb w/Robie,ER
.crash sophomore year w/JS,taking a
trip w/WK, making runs to sun vale, sen
tra 2clutches/3trannys,partys ar the

MEMORIES:

to keep your dreams
and happiness will always be in

Butz
I do with my friends as I do with my
books, they are always close but sel-

your heart."

dom used

MEMORIES: DAVE 12/28/90 kss drk jr
prm 8 lte tlks frd dough 37 no waw gut
1005 brangns ruby 4ever
luv u. SR
sccr tlks Mouse bech dys thanx 4evr.Kat frsh bnd why bech trak jr prm.

MEMORIES:

family.f riends, cabin 1,2,3

12 we mde
luv u. danna fam luv u.
My fam thanx luv u. All my friends cj fd
sr kb sb ss dd lc kf k ml la mp luv u all!

.manysuitcases, water, F. J.Jerry, Jeff. Ch
ant.moe, taxes, gre enside, carts wih
moe.hotel partys.res. talks w/Alicia, Jr.
prom92,russos house, chants, after
where is
school, norms house
it.cabin partys90-93, myrtle beach.mot
orcade, football games. per. 7, initiation,
90-93.skiing.wossals,Jr.prom 91. good
music, the ba ggers.that worm. bald eag
le.partys at reds, m.g.d. those guys.tho
se girls. #8/loft,firepit, war pigs.moema
r,T in H, holiday inn.new years 92, Eric

AMBITION: To live a healthy successful life, and follow my dreams.

good luck
AMBITION: To

Thomas L. Gerent
'Tommie,'' "Tomas." "T"
"What we begin tomorrow will end
day"

it

i

Kath dble dte hst

tlks.

CJ

tlks. San mo ped
hmcmng bech bdys shtng

detals

swm

fnl

jr

strs

prm SS
slpovrs

—

video grease fmds 4evr. brkfs sccr
drnks on me. Kat San ftball gms. LC kit

i

MEMORIES:
back

state

1991,92,93 Wrestling

—

make weight." to Melanie
the most
important person in my Berlin years

—

"Love is something you seem to find
only when you're not looking for
it"mobils on the neck. "Mobil es mas
bien, "motorcade
class of
"93,"american studies
giant mural
in cafe

—
—
— TOM "93, "typing —

"I

didn't

know he was your honey" video

gal-

axy,7-ll,our trips to beach,81'camero
fresh ride'you're gonna go deaf"
"What?". 1992 Big-E w/Melanie

—
.

.

—

.

"its

soo

And

to

coldl".

Dawn

to my family.
too bad. another

wish luv

—

maybe. Peace
AMBITION: To do something in my
that I should have put here.
time/place

.

.

—

live life with

no regrets

Joseph R. Gola
'7oe"
to-

champions. Coach Day ."I'll

—

—

.

life

"I

got

lost

on the road somewhere, was

Texas or was Canada?"
MEMORIES: Alice.From the inside.
Tom Plawski — my best friend for 3
years. The Party, green, Lace & W.Mike
it

— been with me through the
best & worst of times.Period D midfootball'89,T
term, AC — the eyes,
Zigmont

fires,

om

Gerent.changes, Bill, Ran dy.mall.
Matt J.Sev.rentals.Matt P.rock climbing
.Wait, foods, Going Home, Derek, Rich.
Wake Me Gently.Mr.Russo's class.mat
h classes.Spa nish class, Kevin,Scott,h
ockey, basketball games.M- 100, Tom's
house. Misty, Ron the man. Orion, mirro
I'll
r, leaving school early, Allison
never forget you,summer'92,work.22c,

—

PA-AV,SD,RI.Cooper

#1.

AMBITION: To run my own company

& be

filthy rich.

SENIORS
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Melissa Goraeault

Colleen Patricia Grogan

Melsa
I don't know where I'm going but
can't wait to get there.

MEMORIES: Freshman

year,

I

initia-

hanging out w/Marlo & Lori, Big
brother Steve, 3-23-90, first party/Sophomore year, partying
w/Shannon & Rich. Homecoming, cam
tion.

ping at Hamo.w/Steve./Junior year.P
atty.taco bell, running away, blackout,
good and not so good times w/Ken &
Kerry,/all

my

paries, unforgettable

times w/Steve thanks "I'm sorry, "Maria all our problems and
talks, Kim look out we're getting it agai
nl.gardraiiral ph, Denny 's.all

my new

friends from skating love ya and
thanks, and all my memories to come,
mom,dad,phillip thanks for everything
Love you very muchl
AMBITION: To always be myself and
be happy doing it no matter what happens.

"Coil"
"Reputation's got a price of its own but
not too many people want to pay for it.
Everybody needs a place where they
belong."
MEMORIES: Kim-Cap-Jen-M arc-Boz-

Sals(not)-Stosh-Avon-Scott(luv ya)-

MM-JJ(4/13/92)-AF-DS-AK-SP-Sh
Red Roach. Mark's house.

anty.

Degroff's cottage, Kim's party. New
Years 90-93, JrProm+Radisson, Bill's
All at CEC. Jason
I love you. To my
family
thank you for everything+I
love you all.
AMBITION: Go into nursing, get married+live the happiest, most successful
life possible.

Allison Leigh Hall
Aii,

but

I

—

tage.Mr.B.; cabin crew w/jd;clayton's
prty.surburban boys;camping;car's
aquinas prty;flrda;times w/q, alicia.ky

le&jer;babson w/sar;joshua;homcmn

gs;db scars.stow bust;chrissy;tam's

cma bust;ch 5mos.fight;sen ball

—

— jun

prom;mark;womp;dgsbt;lm
thanx 4
everything.-phatom w/lor;bstn w/
jen;smlt;bch skds.sher's prty

w/Alex;flmgo w/nap,-drill team;nb
w/cl 4 alex&billy;mn's w/jg
hi

—

mrs.nlbaily;mb
AMBITION: Eternal Bliss

Orion Henderson
Slow-Rion
Before you judge me take a good look
slow to understand arrogance and ignorance go

hand in hand
Metallica
MEMORIES: Jenn
we had some
good times and some bad ones, I
guess I'll miss you more than I want to.

—

Jeff.Chris.Mike.and all the rest, it's
fun. J.N. get your bug on the
road. Rosa.nice getting to know you.
Adam, you were always there for me,

been

and I hope we'll meet again someday.
To everyone else who I can't remember now good luck. And to those that I
can remember but don't feel like writing about, I wish better luck. M.P.may
we meet again M.B. good luck. To
everyone I don't know yet good luck.
Close-up

AMBITION: To have a good time
wherever

I

am.

MEMORIES: Timmy

to

gather roses in

—

October 25.

1991, I love youl eric clapton, wonderful tonight, sr ball.montes, good
times! sara and amy; Southington,
bartman, naugy #11. but far from fine,
the river, blond power day, jr prom,
denise and irene, tomato, smurf gum,
choc, santa, mailing, ring fight, trench,
foldurs, jen's taxi, bill's, point crew,

never forget you. colour
guard, colleen; peel-out, track, oh my
god! wendy, sk, gruen, upbeat wknds,
luke;

i'll

thanx mom, dad and beckil

AMBITION: To

look ahead to the future. follow my dreams, never dwell on
the past and always SMILE!

42

SENIORS

fine line

between fishing and

—

NAC. UpBeat Weekends &

ing Bird.

Poker. Halloween 1990, J. Brown
w/Shell, L.D., Roses w/J.Y., Golf Carts
w/golf course gang. Football Team. 30
.32.1 1.12,61.66,89, 62,64,24.56,37.
Steff.shh.

AMBITION: To

find

a good job that
work whatso-

requires absolutely no

a good

live

life.

Carin Hodolitz

Care
What a wonderful life
wish

realized

I'd

it

I've

had,

w/brian,

I

only

sooner.

MEMORIES: Homecoming

90, J. P's

—

the memories,

marlo
— clean blue sweatshirt
— Luv you
guys! kristen,ann,shan,the guys —
cant take them anywhere — Luv ya
— wethes
— 5/31/92"ON
E"7/28/92 Christina — mike who? cap,
missy —
yal soccer 89-9 3
— where luv
am marlos parties,
— new years
— 91/92 — YIKESI big
—
workin
— drive byes
boy
— thanx! again?
motorcade
91/92. Paris 92 — ht/ss/cl/NICE!
shut up!
tracy

—

all

lori

betty beautiful

all!

fight, jeff

1

I?

fields
lories

jill

centerilli

summer

field,

mom.dad.reg.steve

92.

—

thanx! I love youl Goodbye class of 93!
AMBITION: To be successful, and

marry the

Jennifer Lila Hubbard
Jen, Jenny

Memory is the power
the winter.

a

There's

standing on the shore and looking incredibly stupid
S. Wright
MEMORIES: Family, Mom, Dad, Keith.
Big Vin, Midnight fishing w/Cliff, Big
as my forearm A.S. Wasn't me! Round
table J.D., John. Buck, you Nob, Que?
K.B., Colleen G. Thanx, Country music
w/F. A. w/male bonding. S.P., Mock-

ever and

at you, point the finger,

—

Scott John Hartan
Harlan, Tanman, Bulord, Scotty

A1

wanna go back and do it all over,
can't go back and I'm feelin' so
much older." Eddie Money
MEMORIES: Thunderstruck crazy 8's-c
ar, lor, sar, tarn, mariah, nap &hol-thanx;
mom.dad&jen
luv yal;tam's cot'1

—

—

man of my dreams.

Cleveland Huggins
Cleve, Hugs

"Problems and setbacks are simply
opportunites in disguise."

MEMORIES: Mom, Dad, Lump, and

rest
of the family in the village, Ruscio family.fresh f-ball "chops, "S.C. 1990, f-

ball&b-ball state

champs 92,93? Pops
and more to

66 Stang. Great Times

come

w/Julie,

1.4.3.

to Julie.

Jr.Prom

Superbowl parties at the village. Allison/Alex:Legion90-91
"Choke"92 "was so embarrassing"
Crazy Leo, "The Hood," care 10$, Bristol w/Mick and Eddy, friends forever: J.
w/flip.

—

S..J.M..L.C..C.O..D.M..D. B..D.C.
N.N.M.P..M.C..D.S..S.

even

in

Penn

.

.

.

P.

AMBITION: Play college baseball and
get drafted.

M

Rosa Marie Iozzo
Rosie- O, Ros
Life is too stressful to

enjoy

Christina Jakubiec
Chrissy. Schmirt

worry, so try to

it.

MEMORIES: 9/9/91
pond.bambi

.

.

.

Peter, the

res.w-hill. tredia.t-bird

,10,000 roses, jr. prom, summer '92.
10/9/91 He nite.3/22/92 exit?scopin'.
1-11=4 stars.50. Jenn. lOhr. n-paint. flix

.w-pond,plush/wood,6/21/ 91Hen.co
ncert.Oper.sting,sticks,O.H. what rview mirror? advice.skatin' w/jm.che

m.wars.MJ

— jr/sr.hrm. talks etc. good

friend. /6/8/9
nite, 7/14/9

1

thanx I&C, Esx

1

MTV

con. 2-3's.PB. st.'s

12/91. 8/91 beach, red v.
f+B+w
love U.T+B.
thanx. Lou
P-bear,NI
A+G+evry-1 -thanx. Mom/Dad/dan,

game

black.ain't hittin'.ji..thanx.s

—

—

peter

I

.

.

.

—

live, love,

and be hap-

—

y.JWM.nites w/the Capt.,munchies,SS
-Chari y/Brad
15 gets U 20. Vswim final
de
Ball, classes w/Col

—

—
—
UCONN,gac-lost,Dazd
Cnfuse
d.sleepin'out.Ry — my lU^ro, the
queen. DD swimmin'.Murph's. purity
donations, to
my friends — kb eg
—
kp to ta
kr bk pd er rs me mj
n'

tails,

English 9

is

and

rainbow

Michael Patrick Johnson
Johnson. Yonz, Vic

possible"
1

1,

I

end

I

AMBITION: To

Maft

you believe, anything

MEMORIES:

Is

find the gold at the

rf

Matthew Henning Johnson
''If

kf

all

of the

py-

—

R
.long tlks.w/Billy.the road.Al Fla.
wcky-tabk
and R,4 wheelin' w/Mol

Love You!

love youlll

AMBITION: To

you want to cut my throat, but
you smile instead."
MEMORIES: My fam
Thanx. NYE: 92
.Orig. Cabin Crew. Dube's deckparties, star gazin', Nwngtn.Jr.
Prom, bench tlks.w/Kate.Kat, San, Jill,
etallica. Rides, the bam/guys, initiation
"All of

basketb

all tournament at Porcaro's, football at
Percival, Youth Group. Class A, "On

baselinel",Bush/Quayle

"Good times, bad times, I know I've
had my share."
MEMORIES: Thanks for putting up
with me. Dad, Mom. Steve: StephIDec.

to ’92, flash, Larry Bird.

13,1991, 5:30.143! ind park lot. K-Del
how's Griswold, war wagon. closecalls,
sto wehilL 3-fields, shante.Fl. w/Matts,
Jr. Prom 92,bath w/Robes.
92-3, 2. 1
go! Boston ro
southwick
ad trip, south view roadtrips, nice face
Wayne, cabin party's, sunvale runs,
dippin at Burts, coo kin w/Siwik & Kel-

AMBITION: college

ly,

the

after school. Mom and Dad,
the neighborhood
gang, Randy. Matt, Chris, baseball
homes, Dallas Cowboys, Joe, Tim.
James, paper route, Jerome Home,
KBC, december 26, 1990, Lakeside '83
'92, golfing

Phil, Boston Celtics,

W

alt.Jay

—

—

Motorcade 92. Good memories
MR.TS.MC.RS.WL.KB.WK.KR.ER

guys!

.RK.RF.SM. Steph

143! I'm all

done!

Nice!

AMBITION: Go to college, graduate
school and to live the rich mans life.

Michael Ryan Johnson
Johnson
Here come the winds of change.
MEMORIES: J.C. Volvo, your girlfriends
,Track.7-l 1.3 fields, cheese. Bouch hock
ey,track,Chills,Rosa our talks about
Peter Jenn Me learning standard, Mr
Steak. Randy. Matt. Hillary. Patty, Diana, the prom & preparations, Luke
football, electronics, Schyed Carrier,
Tony T Mr Steak the Monte. Tracy
study chem JC
RI JM SB TO PV MP

CM

SS SP RK GM OH AB LA MR RP HL DS
JTJH
AMBITION: To become an Electronical Engineer and have a loving family

Stephen W. Johnson
Steve

you want to get somewhere in life,
you better move fast, if you don't, you
If

won't get there at

MEMORIES: My

all.

family, especially

my

Dad. My first car my Sophomore year Dodge Charger, my truck
Ford Ranger in my Junior and Senior
years. Having to pass all my classes.
Having great teachers to help when
you were having trouble. Knowing
that these four years of high school
were great and will be rmembered as
the best four years in my life.

Mom and

AMBITION: To

a happy

live

life.

with 2 kids.

Michael

Patricia Mary Karam
Patty. Patrish
But Always

F. Jortner

Mike, Jort
Life goes by real fast, so sometimes if
you don’t stop and take a look at it, it
just might pass you by
Ferris Buel-

—

ler

MEMORIES: Frosh yr. initation
w/Maureen. The old McDonalds, Jr.
Prom 92 w/Dawn
Chad&Cladine.
Long talks w/Mick thanks buddy.
Hampton Beach w/chad. frank, paul.g

—

—

eorge.Ba sketball
endless nights in
the gym w/Bosso. Before football
game parties at ort's. Mobil

w/Kromidas, JohnS.hi

tiff,

Hanging

at

Central w/Fred. Jr. year Mr. Del's
class w/kyle.Caroline
basketball
pole.Up all night w/Mariah, Keith. Play

—

cop w/Mac and Tom.chillin w/max.
Nana, PopaGram. Gramp, Mom. Dad, F r

in

ed, Kate, Andy I love you all & of course
my idols uncle pat and andy thanx for

everything.Hey chad, thanz for the "B"
times w/cc,dm,kn,lc,mp,kldb,co,ml.dd
,nn,dk.kg, wl,nd,pd.
AMBITION: To always follow through,
and always keep my head up.

Be What You Want,
You

MEMORIES:

Vin

.

.

—

.

I

love

Be

YOU!

9/20/92, San, Florida 91, little brother,
Chicago 91/92, Football games, pow-

der puff#42,

Wagner 6/16/90-

12/29/91, Junior prom 92. lucky light
Marx concert 92. jeeps, Maine vacations. drill, the cat. initiation 92, Drive
n' movies, beach trips, long talks
w/Rosanna,mini golf, "the route."
Guilford summers. Homecoming dinners, Higganum breakdown, N.Y.
trips, the girlz, class of 93. Denise.
Irene, Wendy, work, the Costas, Chicago Bears, teddy bears. Mom/Dad
Thanks 4 EVERYTHING. I LOVE

—

YOUIII

AMBITION: To become a dental hygienist, and live a very happy and
successful life with the one I love.
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Alicia Maria

Karsky

Ryan Paul

Kelly

Lee, Lish. Lishy, Prin, Weed
yet she says nothing.
MEMORIES: best times w/deni se.amy
.rach.vi.kim/part.8th/int.late/kpnewy

grain.

rs/newing/avon/marc's/ber.tnpk /vi'
sbkrm/d.sat.nts/gr.amer/2inl/jr.pro

MEMORIES: All my love and thanks to
Mom. Shawnna Dad Michelle. Hoopty,

She speaks,

m.wcooler/adam-5/30.6/27/sum92w
/ a.vi/Ut.br.c.j/af.mcar/babygrl/dru.

gr/riversd/lostcrmw/verm.3hrs/mch
ketch pls/sleepovers?/esds, rumrus?/
.

osds.rumrs?/osgd/br.fastwr.wayl/lic.
1 1/23/9 1/lolal/blu.cr.crashl/vi'spole/

Kelly

Nothing ventured, nothing gained,
sometimes you got to go against the

GB

— Squirrel Prom
— will never

Parkway Rumble

Jr.

Carrier, runs to N.H., Blahuga, Trips to

beach w/Michelle

the

I

forget that summer, 3&5hrs., Hydrant.
Shant y, (driving Celica w/out license.

Snowboarding. Grave

Stratton

dig-

go out to lun?/pkway/ gtwaxl/ we Rl/
uwanna?/mm+hun+g+rm/luvul
AMBITION: To live life to its fullest & to

ging with jeep. Being

travel to Europe.

marines, dip/n/elect.,Weedend at
MEPS, Motorcade 92 warwagon. Chris

all

done

—

w/tw.)Field Parties, The Cabin Loft
You boys got a permit. Point of woods

Purity donation, Farewell to the

H.l

Boyz.l

MT.SM.TW.MJ.ER.MC.RF.RS.W

K.MR.KR.GM.JC.JB.JA.

AMBITION: To have a career in the
NAVY, and make my mother be as
proud

me

of

as

Walter Kielbowicz

You have

Waff. Cop
the right to remain silent

bam, power

my quad especially at
night.going to cillege parties crazy

horse, lori's I'm going to miss
you. crazy nights at mobil with d.k.
camping out at the beach, war wagon,
driving j nort's stang N.O.S. rob s jeep
at the beach, mom and dad thanks for
everything, rob and paula good luck in
your marriage, all the good times with

how good
Rhode

Beth, Basketball at Matt's.

Is-

land with Bouch. 10th grade Chemistry, Ozzy, Jose, Boca, Barney, J.C.,Bo
uch, Kramer Driving with Jay.Buckland
Hills. Beth at sage, Sandy, Sarah, Katie,
Dawn.Joy.Tere sea. Luke, Randy,
Chris. Matt, Matt, Bosso, 11th grade
Biology. Getting Tammy through Algebra. T.Z., Daffy, Jake, Becky, Football at Percival and Kicking Bill's Butt.
To my friends: Best of luck and success
in
to

whatever you dol

AMBITION: To become a lawyer and
see the Whalers win the Stanley cup

Margaret Kozak
Yones

David M. Kramer

Jules, Juhfer,

Each time that we turn a new comer
a tiny moment of truth.

Kramer
is
i’

MEMORIES: lone tree.mte walks, wait,
11 have some dipsvdoodleslgoodtimeg
uys.c. cod,uno,mt.manadnock.maui,je
n.enn, kelly, killerbird.tomjones, dr. gen

escot t3am,'901akehayward. canoes, fl.,
tsunami,spitnickles.mids'whiplash,bar
b.sa llyjenniferraphael.ricofreaky.lost
w/ jen. escuse me?pardon? freddyk.

squeeze that orangel

it's

MEMORIES: Dad, Mom, Kim, Mary

e

.m.

"

not if you win or lose,
you looked."
"It's

life

c.n.t.w.m.j.r.s.r.f.e.r.m.c.t.s.r.k.s.m.j.y.

—

Klos

PhUsie

.

girls.driving

Julie

J.

"

.

class s

chante.mustange lx 5.0.never buy a
chevy. wildest trip to florida.all the

AMBITION: To live a successful
and have the fastest car in town.

am her.

Philip
.

MEMORIES: hanging out at the fields,
unville pack. eric's

I

os-

prey, surprise parties. 3/2 1/92, sc i'm
sorry, howmuch doesthat recliner
gofor? e.hartford.nanc.xc top87.bampf
,roka peUa,jf,mw,kf,el,wanny,brima&p

"Talent will not: nothing is more comthan unsuccessful men with tal-

mon

ent."

MEMORIES: down deadmans
w/mick+pipe

—

no

summers

w/J.H., Jen
ch.geruch, mike, hope

lights, sistl,niantic

——great times.lur

cabin days.p

aviUion.timberlin,cocco's garage, mobi
1 shed, gags, mobil cat, talks w/walt U
of H.jessica's house, senior ball w/E.B.
not. shuttle meadow, funnels, pigin'w
/ duke+mick, duke's cottage, metacome

—

a thanx you guys

w/bill+murphy, midnight cemetary
t
w/duke, J+J, cromwell commons holiday inn
333/super 8 w/cocco,natall
ie.tory.summer
143,desperado,4

AMBITION: To live on a farm in Kansas maybe and live the good life. Taking each day as it comes.

house. pre-game
w/duke, to all the

—

—

great months, late night talks, alkas
ort's. driving
with.thank-you,

he gang, thanks

girls I've

been

d.b..d.m.,l.c.,j.h.,d.b.,t

my mom.dad.rache

to

LI love you.

AMBITION: To be
life

of

my

"If

music be the food of love, play on."

Meghan/Old Saybrook the castle/pav
illion/coac h/LC/Salisbury/JP/mall/s
a/DZ/snybo/JF/motorcade the academy/music talk w/ Cara /rocky horror

/Dennis & James 5-9 /all-state
91/Aida/YES RACHEL BUT YOU
1

DIDN'T ASK FIRSTI/stopsign/rez parti
es/ NB parties beach/POW/flat
tire/avon old farms/TR/sis Mia/choru
s/ Canada/Virginia/Florida try taking your foot off the brake/I love you
all/I won't miss BHS1
AMBITION: To open people's minds.

and lead a

own.

Wayne

Pamela Jean Lahoud
Pam, Pnmmy

MEMORIES: flygirls/freaks/Southingt
on/Sara, Sara. Erin, Allison.

different

Mess with the

John Lallier
Lallier
best, Die like the rest.

MEMORIES: My Grandfather, Mom, Da
luv You, Michelle Good Luck
91 /Football Team.Hangin' w/Rocky
Hill girls, Keith, Buck, Jay Jr. prom 92

d

I

What a

blast!3-Fields,

Road

Trips to

& Cathy, The Cabhuntin w/Keith, Keith Gotta an

the View,INd,w/Zig
in,

Itchljortner Party IDippen

w

RS.Vermo

ntlLipstick Myrtle Beach.Yohnson's
cookin. Skiing w/Ya All. Max's Party
Jort,Chad,Why?L ate Nights w/Keith,J
ort.Chad, Make a Bet Kev, Stuck in the
Mud.Junior Girls
Ya YoulKB It's your

w

—

MomIMom.Dad Thanx For Everything. Thanx Gran & Papa. Best of
Memories KN.JM.MJ.RS.MJ.TS.MC. KB.

WK,ER,SM,MC,KL,MR,I Luv you Papa!
AMBITION: Try Everything At Least
Once & To Be Successful!

44
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Kevin Roger LaRoche

Lori

LaRoche
he uses his
No bird soars too high,
own wings.
MEMORIES: Mike, Adam. Chad — I'll
never forget you guys/4 back for
football
team/"the
more/#ll/91
if

lady"/americas cup/to

my

all

—

ex-

thanks for making me
girlfriends
miserable/ gambling w/mong,adam,
fat
man walks
mike/''the
alone"/Rutgers '92/frosh football/sat.
night talks w/chad/homecoming
'91 /mike & adam's empires/jortner's
pole/dede's knees/state championshi
another game"/captai
p/#32,#12/".
our motto/mom.dad.julie.a
ns/julie
ngela.mikey.timmy.chris.katy
I love
the future, attitudes.S 1
you/Caroline
OO.thanx for being there, love you al.

—

.

—

—

ways
AMBITION: To live life the way it's
the right
never been lived before

—

Anne LaRosa
Lou

Lor.

In dreams and in love there
impossibilities.

MEMORIES:

are no

times w/ crazy8

tam.car.al, rye, nap.hol sar 143 Ken55-91 deadend thanx 143/tlks w/scml43

.chrleedng.dan tarn's cottage/bang,
ash.san.td tent. misquam90,91 dime ca
pe9 ltam, car-comered;hey manltlks/

dave 43;cape/cl,ken cab'boys
1

kg;jr&sr prom92/k©n;init89.92
j.dan c suburban guys; tam
11 .‘nights

@ ali&cl

th'struck

lil

bro

cma7-

bbc hmec

mng;pmpkin-ughlpajors;cl-pez?tam;c

mpng

stow-busted; 1 l:55hl hobbeach
skid;halen;nb trip.sftbal n. yrs cocco90
bc92;tlks/kate,josh;claytons;Mom,Dad
.Tina.Amie thanx, I luv ul

AMBITION: To succeed
no limits, live

eyes, place

in

my own

well

and die

satisfied.

way.

Hillary Ann Stover Leng
HiUarity, Sill. Hillster

Maria Elena Leone
Marie

Hill,

The Main Thing is to keep The Main
Thing, The Main Thing.
MEMORIES: Chuck E. Cheese w/the g

So close yet

ang,Crusin'w/Di-Di,pass to Staples,
"Group Thang," Canada'90,Fla'91,Vir

DC.KC.90,Clig. SS. Mg.LS.ES.BF. 90,9

ginia'92, Vermont w/theYales,skiing,Jr.
Ball'92, Georgie, F ranco, Jazz, B
asketball, Football Russia'90w/Erin."T

Prom Sr

.

heCove”w/Jeff.Sweden'90-92,MOM&
DAD
I
LOVE YOU GUYSII Me-

—

—

trodome.'The Bell"w/Resa.Timmy
You're the best.Davelies
I'll
miss
you.l w/Amo,Biil,Elsa,TimShan,JD,Th
e Football Gang Patty&Mike,Mr.K.G&

—

—

G&L&G I love you all!l
AMBITION: To be one of the top physical therapists at

Hospital

—

9-19-92 whitens. 3/25/92

jp.

BF. all

night. BF. I will always be here for you.
No matter what happens you can always count on me.
AMBITION: To become a hairdresser,
get married have two kids and be hap-

py

for the rest of

my

with Bruce F.

life

Irene Lewicki

—

Fair fight, partin' with the

—

89,

parents.

—

home
LC

Dances Mg.

1,92,93, etc.BF. Will always be here.
9/18/91 sp. 2/27/92BF 87, Argen.KB,
Best times in life. 89, 90, 91, JM, KB, Party.

Mark J. Leone
Marky

hood.

so far away!
88,89, 90, MZ

forget. 87,88,89

Boston Children's

and support my

Do what you can today, because tomorrow the good lord might take it
away.
MEMORIES: DD, Berlin Turnpike,
WINDOW (lookin' out) ND pullin em'
but there on the hood, LC
walking

still

MEMORIES: Summer
never

walking home

—
—
—
—

DM

it down,
D'Anna family
thanks for everything. Love ya! D.B.
Plainville, I got your back. J.G. Lurch
after school thang, "OE" Chaz
Chillin M.J., S.D. Holiday Inn, D.D.
good lookin' out, football games, R.M.

talcin'

—

Renee
and

takes both sun
rainbow."
"It

MEMORIES: Craig

mato. VH, OOPSI faithfully, AHWOOGA1 pouncing, who needs the mall? La
Scala, HR w/Patty, locker #1118, 1119,
1120, gossiping, Danielle+Jackie the
can opener, Rm #107, my family+mika, snoopies great times w/c/dd
store,

D NO, DD, CG, FD, LB, RM,
AM, DM, MA. JG, CC, MJ, DM, DO, DB,
CO, FJ, JP, KG, SH, CV, Poodles,

AMBITION: To

all

thanx Mr.

make a

3/8/90, silver

I

— like a brother, F.D. — pool. Dube —
escapades, Cocco
state, K.G. RusT.K. — good luck, Ms. Kelly —
so's,

rain to

—

poked my eye! peaches, France
92. Poland 90, Rhode Island 7/4/91.
the cat, kanoolding, homecoming
90/91, Jr Prom 90/92 Sr Ball 91.
6/8/91, Berlin Fair, I'll meet you at the
comer, crepes, talks w/Luke cherry tolake,

4dd/la/jh/jf/aa/lg/pk/ri/GM/COL/
U.S.A.
cessful

life

live

a happy and suc-

with the one

I

love

LC,

MOM Love Ya.

AMBITION: To get through
my dreams accomplished

life

with

all

Scott R. Lewis
Scoftie, Lewaki

Live

life

true to yourself

and you

Ronald Anthony Patrick Linstruth
"The
will

always be happy.

MEMORIES:

4 years with 1118 and
1120/good times in Mr.D's frosh hist,

class YAG, Close-up, Slurpie Runs
with Chris, 9's and 5's in the Cafe/
Mrs. D an inspiring teacher my blue

special/Coach Pepe, Get our water in
yas D.D./soccer practices, /summers
as a dolphin, training for track.
Mom, Dad, Russ and Liz love ya.
AMBITION: To get through college,
become successful and live a happy
life.

A

Man"

man's true wealth is the good he
does in this world.
MEMORIES: Mom. Dad, Kim. Buff; retreat w/M.C., good times w/M.J. Bets

w/J.M. (me winning most

of

them), Mountain View with J.G.. 95 in
Gino's Basketball with the guys, Mrs.
times

main office; good
in Raymond's class w/A.M., arm wrestling
w/L.C., study w/R.D., smokenw/S.S.,
Burger King w/T.O., locker# 1 1 18,#1 1
Liss in

9,#1 120,4 years.

AMBITION: To someday become a
reputable businessman and to retire
with a BMW, Corvette and a huge
house with a great wife and two kids
(a girl and a boy).
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Caroline Lukasiewicz
Care, Carol, Rocky, Care Bear

memories are

last, but the
forever."
8s
Lor,Tam,Al,H
I luv u guysl; grt
8/30/91, jr prom, sr ball

—

MEMORIES: Crazy
ol.Sar. Mari, Nap

—

w/Moe

times
92, all
I

luv

'Ere'

moments never

"Special

our memories, thnks 4 evrythng.
cpe cod 9 1 & 92 w/Tam & Lor;

ul;

pumpkins; cheerleading; talks
w/Jules;

Jort's bsktball pole; N.B. trips
Sar; B.C.; Cleve
$10; Mr.
Synott; stowhill
busted; France 92;
"Nice"; cabin nites; Tam's cottage

—
—
—
Paula w/Sar; Tam's cma;
— Aquinas?; Clayton's
Shel A. —
crzy
K.L. — fights & memories,
thnks 4 being there;
89 &
my family & Class of 93 — luv
w/Al &

flash; Lav;
Al's prtys

prty;

suburban guys; Becca

P.;

1

nite;

initiation
I

AMBITION: Never

lose touch

92;

ul

w/my

friends.

Recall

ise parties.my pals.Russia'90w/ hl,Lio
n's.spring break'90, frosty bev.pink pol
ka-dotted angel food cake.Dr. Gene S
cott.taurus.Lake Hayward, canoeing, 1
am walks, cops & church jackets, yes I
live in NV.golfin' feeling, Tweety-killer
bird,old farmhouse, Bambi,beach'91&9
2,rappin'Sound of Music. jf on the hood,
motorcade'92.oct.26,itzy f ritzy puppy
dog, peter
my best friend & the love

—

of

my

life

Rachel Mack

Romp, Rach
dance with ugly men
point crew/rez parties/al
/who's the daddy/naugy rules/the
cops are coming/hartford boyz/sneak
in w-sheldon/ welcome to the projects

MEMORIES:

AMBITION: To

MEMORIES: Partying w/ Ann Kris
Mario Lori Carin Tracy The logger
What's that stench? Greg slpovers
Rich Nathan The Cape Rm.2 1 1 peeking at Marios
the squirrel
the
stream that never was
Mel the dug-

—

tina an apology, you know why/presh
/stinky /i'm caught up s&s/bristol w-tin
a,emie&eddie/that roach thinks he's

running a marathon/breakin
night/get

it

bugga/is she working a

double?

—

—

Brat

Gram's love & FT;

Kari's clothes (I
keyl) Kelly, friendship, pool hall.

Mr. Yale! Turnpike runs. Bradlees
w/olds. Big D from helll Escaped Vietnam vetsl Stacy, power walks &
talks Hess men; reservoir; Brandy
friendship, good times; Chris/Buddy,
tennis anyone? Mira, pick you up;
Scott Husky whatl? Jen, great lab P, the
lake, my position. what?l. Booty by osmosis! Jenna, like my truck? Lou, do it
like this!! Darcy's party, J&K kiss, Luv
ya! BAMS.KS.DS.BR, SP.CB.CS.SP.SM
,JS,Kari, Gram, MOM,
& Gp's.
AMBITION: To find love and live a

DAD

fulfilling life.

you tell a man something it goes in
one ear and out the other, but if you tell
a woman something it goes in both
If

ears and out her mouth.
MEMORIES: Sean 89-92,lori,tracy,cari

n,kristen,ann,shannon,THE GUYS.i
love all of you.cant take you guys anywhere, brad w/t.o., 9-29-92, what about
bob?betty beautiful, wo wy marlo we re
having the times of our lives right
now.no excuse u-t.o.,no funny business
k.p, who's that boy? Robies
cabin/bam, beach 90,91,92 l.s, jane's
b52s dress, pavillion,motorcad e'92,sh

—

—
—

my

Ann

—

&

the

MW

spring/summer of 90
Thanx
The bus ride back to school w/ MB.
The Scorpions concert Randy & Angela, Going Fishing on the dam. Under the picnic table. Scratching the
knee. The baseball dugout. Going to

work with BB. Mr. Crockett for all the
HW and giving us a second at the end
of class. The love raft. The beach with
EL and the rest of the cousins. Meeting
Duff. Bite my hook please. Oct. 26.
Sneaking Pizzas by AR Trying not to
hit birds with a car
AP. The Jr.
Prom.NOT! Erin for the greatest four
years. French 2 w/RP FNM-Epic, Go-

—

ing through best friends. Metallica w/
Max The PAF club. Moby Dick. KF

—

being there.

AMBITION: To be

rich

SENIORS

Elizabeth Marks

and famous

awhile you get shown the
the strangest of places if you

in

light, in

look at
of 89

—

Annie

"Once

anyone, but

killed

—

dreams.

Peter Desiderio Maltese
Pete, Pierre, Peadro, The Maltese
Falcon, 3rdy, Spin

why take chances!?"
MEMORIES: The summer

—

anty.hydrant, stores w/l.s.,monday
not.centerilli
busted
not,
flds,Mom&Dad
thanx
i love you.
AMBITION: To never grow up, become a paralegal and marry the man
of

w/o all the hard work.

.

Mario Thomas Majewski

M & D's love and support;

"Hard work never

.

— Thanxl

Family

Aim
I

someone.

MEMORIES:

.

—

Amy Lynn Maier
be everything to everywould like to be something to

don't wish to

one. but

—

—

wake and bake Sr. ball 92
W/Rich and Derek Jess the cake —
MUDSLIDE Anns window fire plants
Mts look like bumps
waiting —
TOES! Sat. Night Fever pass and
pound fresh, yr. Kerrys house GI Joe
VH concert The Cop Gomar
slithering! Little Feat concert Jim McD. My
AMBITION: To be able to look back on
my life and be happy with what I see.

AMBITION: Be happy
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me and

Shannon Marie Mahoney
is a road, no simple highway
between the dawn and the dark of
night The Dead

out

for just

find the real

There

romp?/parting w-lord zone/mr.synott
/f rick&frack/radison
hotel/sun vale/did i hit it?/jenn,steph &

happy

more

Italian family.K.C.,Fri.

,jl,mom&dad.

/claytons party/the lot w-sam
k&m/cod w-becca/good times w-terel
l,sam&g/amy d/civic center/talks wchristina/why do they call you

found

may we have many

years.my fave

nights w/pm,triscuits&cw, Sally J„ Tha
nks:jz,pm, cb,nm,mb,ea,js,ar,ap,bb,ml

save the world.

Life is 2 short 2

I

Erin Abshire Lukens
Stumpy, Erwin, Lukes. Lukey
as often as you wish, a happy

it

memory never wears out.
MEMORIES: lone tree.B turnpike, surpr

it

right"

MEMORIES: Partying & fun w/kris,sha

—

the stream that
never was, what's that stench?paul xq.
river, fireplants
intenselbumps that
n,mar,lor,tray,car

—

—

look like mts.trident
up all night, pkw
ay.crevis, 7-5-91, sis robin
whatever

—

dead show w/bro.jules, kind
green, munchin out,kev babe
nicks
pub, dug out/ wake & bake.comsume
half&half, the logger, 3girls, cali,

—

—

flds.sat.night fever, where's 211, donut
delight, pavillion, who's that boy? gom-

mer,"The good times are the best
bad times fade away"
AMBITION: To move out west and experience as much as possible
times, the

m

Ann Masserio

Lisa

Go

Scott Brian Matchett

what you want, there

after

time like the present.

is

no

—

love
MEMORIES: Soccer,# 17,# 15
ya.x together JrProm 91.3/4/92. Summ
er.laughs.tears.kh. Beaches, SLM.than
x. Best F mdsal way s; U pbt wknds
Big Vin:Europe '9r92,Dave;Florid a;Su
love. memories,
mmer '89.Greg: JS
iss u: Adam's house, talks; 9/l/91;SrBal
1. JrProm?: Mr.Calise, thinking, learning;
Kir&Lis; eyes, "knowi ng'people.life ex

—

—

periences,ESP,?.Mom,Dad.sis'&
Thanx
bros, family, "Brady Bunch"
for everything.I LOVE YOU ALLl Good
AS,BR,J
x w/ good friends,thanx,luv

—
—

S,DS.LC,AR,LD,MP,DB,MF,KR,KS,DS,
SP.AM.
AMBITION: To never lose sight of
what I believe in, know, love and value the most in life.

Cameron, Match
I've shut the door on yesterday
And thrown the key awayl
tomorrow holds no fears for me.
Since

I

MEMORIES: The

be serious

my

All

love

.

and

difference.

David McLoughlin
Mick

Max
MEMORIES:

reservoir; TiPi

—

one individual can make a

Jason Joseph Maxwell
"Surely you can’t

have found today

— Laramore

downloads (xxx);Bloosom;M
ark Riccini
Mr. Air Guitar, fire drills
during tests;period X or is it Y? is that
antena bolted down?;foreign students;the color green;Achtung Baby;
the one man Berlin High Lacrosse
team;Murphy and tennis;freshmen
year
at
Windsor; yearbook
staff.SENIOR YEARIITP.MR.MP.JH.AM
,LM,SM,LD, HL,MZ,IG,SL,MF,SA,MR
AMBITION: To prove, with hard work,
the illegal

(Zip)

.

Mom. Dad,

"There
met, no

no challenge that can't be
dreams that can't be accom-

is

Judie and Kristy. Stuck in Rocky Hill
with Keith and Wayne. South Carolina
with Keith. Keith, it was a great tag

pipe/bishops garden, can't catch

team effort. Chillin' with Zip, Burt,
Wowk. B-Ball Camp 89-91 with Bosso.
Pig'n with Jort. Slam at Ridgewood.

me.l.c. the pigging crew.Hrubiec
cookie dood I love you. w/j.c. the drill
team, mobil d.b cottage n.n.'s sub-

Barkhamsted,

burban, crazy 8,k-frat/pregame at
ort's, times w/d.c. miss ya. b-ball/leah
143 7/10/92 the beach. 1.1. thanx
cuz love ya h.t.
sage park
did
we? mariah
it could have
great
hanging w/b.z. times w/db, lc,co,dk,n
n,ch,mj.cc,jm,mp.
never mom, dad.
rach
thanx love you.
AMBITION: To be at the top of whatever I do.

River Rafting,
Riverside, Tribe, Wowk at the wheel,
pounding with Jort. Nards and Wayne.
The Courts. Gas Face. Take it Personal. Zip, we came out like the Mob.
AMBITION: To live my life to the fullest
and be the best I can be at whatever I
Bristol.

do.

Jennifer Marie McMahon
Mickey, Jenny-Penny, Lucy
Emancipate yourself from mental slavery. No one but ourselves can free our

Mar ley
MEMORIES: Rosa

minds. B.

— mow those walkers.fish
ranchers, Peter, bandaids, chem war Orion — you inspire
me.You'll always hold one
the many
keys to unlock my heart Madge —
coffee
Jeffrey Gaines Sara — no
woman no cry, guess what i'm not
wearing? Jeff — t.b, beach
w/all.Bow+Log's house. Chris's banana
mountain — Rachel, Guy, Ca
Jolly

of

talk,

suit
rolyn. Marc. Jess, Martin jr.prom

nese

firedrills, don't

—

— Chi—

eat the broccoli

Van Halen
sorry guys Aaron
G.F
ox.Hart, Adam. Bob, April Matt+Randy
snooze inducing movies Heath

—

plished."

MEMORIES: down deadmans w/d.k./

—

—

i

—

—

—

—

—

i

Adam
"

Mikiewicz

MIKS

"

is no map on the road to sucYou must find your own way"
tons of homework,

"There
cess.

MEMORIES: Doing

thanks teachl Eating. Goofing around.
Eating more. Doing things for C.S.
Allnighters.

What

practices.
again. The

What homework? Late

period

is

next? B.B

tripl The fall of 89'. I'm full.
November rain on M.J. Unification. Mr.

Pep. Mr. D's frosh class. J.M. Mr. L's
class. D.P. College. The look. Senior c.
The ring. R.M. Colors, lots of them. R.L.
Mrs. Dejohn's class. Mr. C support.
R.S's hoops. Mr. D. Mr Brit's class,
thanks for G. I forgot the rest. S.E. E.Y.
A.S. Z.P. T.C. J.K. D.R. A.T.G.
AMBITION: To become a C.P.A.

Cogs — thanks for the ride home.

AMBITION: meet Don Henley while
wearing orange

Nancy

Joanna Miloszewska
Joanna

Christine Miller

Nanc
the world is a valley of tears, smile
the rainbows cross it.
Florida 90'. Driving to 7ll.tosee T.J. Berlin Fair 91. stranded in
mall w/J.K. taxi to E.H. w/Erin & Jen.P
arties.late night phone calls.skipping.g
91 '.crazy driving, Mr.
etting my car
Del's class
Fresh. year.Paul's Produce
Wallingford. E.P.
I'll never
forget you. JK,SS,JF,SA,JG,LP,and
If

until

MEMORIES:

—

—

—

everyone I forgot
family

—

—

I'll

miss you.To

— Thanks for everything.

my

AMBITION: To be happy with whatever

I

decide

to do.
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j

Gary Mlynarski

Jeffrey Mongillo

Ski

Jeff

Life is short so live

it

up while you're

young.

MEMORIES: rit,barry,chris,mike,trevor
never forget the times.ryan rumble in
hotel room, you owe me one. mike
b.florida

A. you're

trip, parties. freddie

a

big brother to me. mike g.my parteam.rit get amp to work, rit,
chris, barry time spent during summer.new B.friends mike c,joey,danny,r
ty, double

eece, scott, ada m,shelly,sherry,mike,to
m,after school shelly's house.rit times
at beach, volleyball, corey times I
drove you crazy, trevor, chad
walks in bedroom.it ain't
mine. tracy, sis the parties we
threw. Renee times spent in sum-

mom

mer. joey

hotel party. pizza
man.Hoatel room 333 dave.freddy.
AMBITION: To be successful and own
c.

my own business.

Patricia Magdalena Mrowiec
Patty, Trish
a dome of many-colored glass
Stains the white radiance of Eternity.
Life like

— SHELLEY

MEMORIES:

Sean M. Murphy
Murf
Whatever does not kill you makes
stronger.

MEMORIES: Mario
lee. bf. good

times.no

parking, escapade notl/cherie, truth or
dare,lab,halloween'9 1 Alien, sign, phot
o.bams.lauries.volley ball, ice cubes, je
ff&mutt/hiUary, group thang,prom,limo
.memories/tennis team/jenn, patches,
no brakes/matt, basketball, prom'skiin
n,julie, motorcade g
ol/mom/dad/lee/cherie/ nikki/alan/

g/europe/erin,jen

enn/joc/hillary/ran dy/matt/chris/c

olleen/stacy/jen f./jullie/MOM &

DAD LOVE YOU ALWAYS!
AMBITION: To become

successful

and

wealthy.

yoi

—

I will remembei
you always Blahuga w/ Ryan Park

way Rumble,

hate Tank Queen Street
Resevoir Runs, GreenHill Workouts w/
Paul, Peas in a Pod, Big Guns Haw
thome Coat Room, Mr. Dondes Fresh
man Year, Taco Rat 9 and 10 Gradt
soccer w/ Coach P Powerhouse Gym
Powerlifting, All the Contests 405, 501
Deadlift, Bonzai Runs w/ Ryan Ryan':
summer Bash, Ana es muy mal, Mo
torcade '92, Summer parties at Fud':
Almost roll at Point O Woods, All the

good times w/ Bower Powder ridg<
runs and Fongs w/ Burt, Mike, Rycn
Thanks Mom for everything, Dad fo:

my training, and the extra push I need
Grandparents

for everything,

Ryar

and Paul thanx.
AMBITION: To become prominent
whatever I do as a career. Become th(

ir

WNPF national champion.
Norman Nadeau
'Tf
it

Norm, Small, Shaggy
you're not smiling, you're not doing

right"

MEMORIES: mick/leo/mong/chach/
ort/huggs/daron/jort/chad/jr prom/
sr.ball/drillteam/camping/mobil/rec
bal 1/toy /corolla/suburban/cellar par

Alicia

Heart."

MEMORIES: Kyle.fj, jerry, ali — sum
mer of 92'/g. times luv yal cabir
nights/lush/Res talks;great time:
thanx/jr prom 92/si

—

ties/ waverunnin/ middletown /kramer
's par ty/kris,7- 1-9 l.and all the great
memories, love ya/jaime/lora/ caroli

w/Kyle

ne/holly/lori/mariah/ allison/ tammy

/fres.int

/riverside/fishing, w/fred/pepe/

.•memories

h p/T A/trip

to

coac
boston/dan/cocco/ho

mecoming'92/rental/darian/football,
1 1 / 1 2/37/30/54/62/6 1 /32/23/mom/
dad/chris/michele/hey guys s-t-o-p/s
hanks hu/late night talks w/kris/bond
o/fried dough at cliffs/misq beach/pa
ul's,cottage/duc's cottage/maine

AMBITION: To
free

life

live

with the

a happy, worry

girl of

my

dreams.

ball/Crazy 8:care,cdi,lor,tam,hol,sarc

—
—

talksw/girls

— just do

itl

MEMORIES: Fun

times freshman year
with bro Mike, senior year with sis
Meg. Times with Wayne, Buck, Jay,
Jortner, Chad. Football games with
Jortner, Dave, Daron, Craig, Leo,

Kramer, Chad. Spirit dance sophomore year, dances, proms, late night
sleepovers at Mariah's with Jortner.
9 /4 wks. ladies classes of 90-96. Study
hall with Amy, Buck, Jay, Wayne, crazy times with Max, hi 5 crew, point
systems. 4 years of awesome motorcades. going crazy at pep rallies. Vt.
with Wayne and Zig. hooking up with
dance club ladies, out of town girls!
Jay's cottage, truck stuck in mud with
Wayne and Jay. little sis Angela. 1900#'s sat flood. Thanks Mom and
l

Dad!

AMBITION: Be
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rich but
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happy!

tarn's cottage,-care chil

89/cheerleading/Fl w/allisor
Chant's nice'/russo 1/dO
huge thanx/clapton w/kg,sara,fj/
alks w/nat "norm's"
where did
go?2f guys/rm 90/clayton's par

—

—

ty/w/amy,rach

—

i

homecoming, pep

rally/super 8/stoe bust/sb

—

—

coo

night/sv
beach rides/cafc
'93'/Mom,Dad, jay: a huge thanx

mom all my love —

thanx

AMBITION: To find happiness and
ways be myself

Keith A. Nardelli

Nardo or Delli
Seek while you have the opportunity

Ann Nappi
Nap

/'Time may slip through your hands bu
the memories last forever in you:

Jeff

al

Needham
J-Ham

"Join the struggle while you may,
revolution is just a t-shirt away."

th«

MEMORIES:

Cogs, Bower, Michaud
Orion, Log, the mighty K-del, Brigand
NEAP!, Big Ego's in the house
Ronzello
rhythm wiz. No sleep til'
beetle mailbox crash, sugar at frien
dlys after Ego, fireplace and catfood a

—

bowers

MOSH

—

party, Battle of the bands 92
IT UP FRIDAY, it's good maj

substandard psycho, Jenn, stelmacl

— wrong day buddie, Murph and
— no posuers,
hate tank,
cartelli

th<

c

Ren and stimpy at Bols
You don't have permission to distribut*
these band flyers, Jr. Year with Orior.
Taco Bell, Hey man, I never wrote Bi<
Ego anywhere!
AMBITION: To own a Volkswagen tha
chaud-snick,

works.

Mariah Newell
Newts/Ryes
Life is short,

play hard.
times with crazy 8

MEMORIES: Great

—

Ali/sar/care/lor/hol/ta

and many more

—

come

to

m/nap
Great

Tracy Leeann O'Brien
Tray
Word's don't mean anything unless
you have the heart to show it.
MEMORIES: 6/9/91 Steve
I'll al-

ways

—
—

love you.july 4th 91/lori,marlo,c

—

times with Jimmy/sage/plays love ya
thanx. junior/senior prom 92. camping
with the guys. Talks with laura/daron

are
I
luv u guys, beach
summer92, why's the boat warm?parties at
l.s./krisy
ann/shante, cabin, fields

/craig/kevin. Tam's cottage/ride
flash, peronace meet ya in the

w/boz/mike

middle. Parties at central/rides to the
my car
freshman yr. Deli
beach

fair

home

—

—

—
—

late nights with
one more time
the scars will last forkeith/jort Ali
ever. up all night with hoi. beating the
stow hill/bust
system
drillteam/c

—

—

—

— mom/kel/tim/

heerleading love ya

—

—

quading w/trey/summer nights
thanx for being

—

—

—

—

—

are u lost?sleep overs/dad,mom,sha n
,jon
mike
i love u, thanx /what
color is yours/fuf&kris
our dreams

—

—

—

came

mich.

AMBITION: To be successful/healthy/
happy and rich. All this with the one I

—

true,7-13-92/joker/cj/the guys
can't take u anywhere/rf/wk/er/m

j/mc/rs/ mr/kr/sm/rk/ts

AMBITION: To be

love.

career

Craig R. Ortola
Ort

"No matter how qualified or deserving
are, we will never reach a better
we can imagine it for our-

we

life until

selves and allow ourselves to have it."
MEMORIES: Mong/Buck/Mike/Leo/
Dave/Daron/Cleve/Norm /Josh/Time
s in the Hood/Night Football games/C
amping/Mud Bowl/Summer of '89/Mi
squamicu t/Scalor's/Colletti's last
night Baseball Team/Chookie mem-

—
—
—

bers/Daron's driving/Cabin
Kyle.P
elk, Jerry, Fran/Mick
good
show,"nice job,"corollin/Leo
V8,cell
ar,toy,mowing/Daron
cottag e.hou
seMong
crabbing, East, fishing/Hug
gins

—

who's that boy/berlin
w/ally/wethersfield
sorry

there/a.m.

guys/pavillion
92, new years 90-93/
socc er/motorcade 92
ha ha/ch

—

—

—

wagon, Superbowl/Norm

—

&

to

successful in

marry the one

a law

love.

I

Cathy Parafati
Parafats
MEMORIES: 9-26-90 Mike, good times
with Julie And W.L., Rosanna,Ken,We
ndy, Rachel. The Clonker, Bronco, the
Ruse bom. The Riv, Happy Harry, Perci
val.the field.Zigs pool.snowmobiling,
Chippy Lai. good-boy, Ind, Park, Home
coming 90. Initiation. Zig 143, Nice
Pool. 10 below. you know, Rand
Hook me upl, Hi Saallll, Sally
BOy, "Who's house?", Not minel.I'm

—

Dead!.Skiing-NOTI, Yeah Rightlll

Chevy Cavalier

— THANX MOM AND

DAD1!

AMBITION: To be happy and successful

"How's the trunk?'' cellar, Suburban/Talks with Mariah/ 1st day Summer
'92/Mom, Dad, Brett
thanx/Laura
Love you. 25th

—

—

AMBITION: To be

rich,

happy and

successful.

Aaron Thomas Parsons
Yackolf, Reuben
What we see depends mainly on what

Jeffrey D. Pelkey

Pelk

we look for!
MEMORIES: hart/scooch/george/ mo

"Good times bad times, you know I
had my share."
MEMORIES: Football. Coach P. States.

nkey/barn?barn/coleslaw/pizzahut

Hell week. Cab in crew. Gallo. Jerry. Fra

w/egor/miss
pants/adam

n.and company. Jerry. Beating system.
Hanging out at the side. Motorcades

fe/n.e.j./miss clairol/res./per.

Sr. Ball. Hotel parties

's house/rob
camping/spam/flicks
/chases/george/sawas-juicy/ orion
yellow /cat/ sara
res./sara
your house/lysol/nicole
baby rueb
en&baby zelda&zeldina&louis&randa
11/movies w/the captain/michelle
mcdonalds/peter
the bird on the

day,

ants

in

your

— comics/jen — jawsofli
G/sara
—
—
—
—
—
—
car/erin — too much to write/sheri —
endless memories/lori — young lady
are you o.k.?/maria — radio station
— jeans waterproof?/jon — the
—

Mo Mart. Cliff
jumping. CSN with chant. Skiing with
Barton. NH. Jr. Prom "91" Marriot.
Garggle drop. Barrel roles. Spanish.
Ric Flair. Fishing at res. Cope. Three
fields. Mints wan a bees. Darien.
AMBITION: To wake up
and live an easy life.

late

every

floor

party /espanol tres/sleeping at foodm
art/ken- 1-12/ mom/dad/carrie/thank
s 4 evrything
AMBITION: To lead a happy life and
succeed in everything I do.

Shawn Matthew Xavier Pelletier
Spaz, Flip, Rufus, Sammy
your kitten's in the oven, don't call
'em biscuits; instead, take a shower
call 'em soap suddies?"

"If

and

—

MEMORIES: mom.pop.karen
luv
ya. turkey dinners, weekends, tobacco
crew,uri,uconn,singin'showe

r

crew, fig

htin' in leaves w/cc,campin,new
years, Mrs. Kargul, Mr.Warb's class,
vanilla lollipop, "I was afraid!'',
keepin' bosso up all night, beach vball, parties
/class of'91&'92, soccer.senior ball, jr.prom.starting five,

w

pasta dinners bosso's shoes, Mr. B,
"oh, and I wouldn't" Dube. Bosso, Mike,
Bill, Steve. F ranco. Pice, Scott, Stef, conne
c tion, "Hey dube.nice photo"
AMBITION: To find my imaginary dog,
Rufus, and transform him into reality.

Michael J. Peronace
Chachi, P.

You don't always make everyone happy by doing the right thing, but at least
you're able to sleep at night.

—

MEMORIES: Mom, Dad
thanks for b
elieving.FL'89, basement studies, drill
team BP, Joe Budha,Darien.empire,Jr.P
rom'92. Mr. B.back 4 more.the Lady, he
Berlin chokes, NB scrimmage, steff in’, times
macaroni &
cheese, where's the rock? centerfield.s
hootin'pool w/Bos, suburban, MUD, flan
nels
benthic, bonding, serfin'.machin
fs,

w/MN;

—

—

—

forgiveness, love?Kev
conehead,summer'92,loph
ead, greencard.dome w/CC.St.Cham
e, Sarah

girl trouble,

ps.#8,#12.knobs, Berlin baseball.Norm'
s cellar. Gram Stef's cookies, '93
girls, the hood:LC,CO,CH,JM.MC,DC, J
S. Mick,scatucci,skank.

AMBITION: Experience all that life has
to offer.

SENIORS
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r

Stacy Erin Peters
I

want

Janaina Sa Pires

Sfcrce, Stay
to believe, and I do believe that

someday will.
MEMORIES: To Mom Dad: Thanks
loving

me when

I

for

wasn't strong

enough to love myself. I love you. Sarah and Dave, good luck. Mr. Smith,
and Mrs. King
Thanks for being
there. Amy's Party. Kim. Cherie, Colleen and everybody who's helped me
when I needed it most. Soccer '89, '90.
'91. Vermont with Amy '91. Mike

—

Kramer, Jane Morris, John Mattera
appreciate everything.

AMBITION: To pick up
pieces, move on. and to
become a nurse.

Jana

"Coming

to America, short but sweet."
This is a good time for
for I learn another language. This
great experience, everything is new
and different. But it's good to learn
about other people and it helps me
row. I am an exchange student from
grazil, and to get here I had to pass an
extensive test. It was very difficult to
leave my family and friends, but I
have made such good friends in such
a short time. Here students are very

MEMORIES:

I

—

I

me.
is

They have a good

fortunate.

the broken
successfully

public

school system open to everybody. If
they work hard they can get a good
job or go on to college. In Brazil onlyt a
small number of people have this opportunity.

AMBITION:

Thomas Plawski
Lawski. McGyver, Ninjaman.
anybody

"Is there

out there

.

.

—

.?"

Pink Floyd.

MEMORIES:
Maine with

Friends, Teachers. Trip to
New York.
Jed. Trips to

Boston, Washington, etc.
Staying
till 2-3 in the morning (on a school
night) for no particular reason. Spend.

.

.

up

ing around $50
stuff

a week on computer

don't really need. Sedat calling

I

five minutes and me hanging up
on him telling him I'm "busy." People
I'll remember most: Jason Eric Davis

every

(Jed), Joe Gola. Sedat, Scott Matchet,
Salce, Peter Ladas, Michelle,
Arlene, Cindy and others too numer-

Dave
ous

to

list.

AMBITION: To own a big computer
company. (TiPi Software), make millions and live forever.

Randy Shawn Poppel
Pop
"Hold your fire, keep it burning bright,
hold the flame until the dream ignites."

RUSH
MEMORIES:

gfield'sFin est,JrProm,llmorlding,Dawn

W.group thangsw/me,patty,hillary,m
a tt, boy sat theroundtable.my friend an
gela,riversidew/matt, watchingL. B.S.
w/ jenn while Jenn issleepingonmyco
uch,PamB.rastaman,Luke,Jenny,Je ffN
Beck, and everybody else
forgot to
mention.
AMBITION: To be successful in whatever I dol
i

,

Rebecca

Matt, Matao
not just merely exist, but live

until the

day you

MEMORIES:

'92,

A

med&Dangerous.Mcdonald's parking
"get some napkins,"Van Halen
"you're going the wrong way, "Piano 1
crew,Thundermoon&HH, "you boys at
the round table." Chris: too many to m
ention,GHO.Darcy:9/ 15/92 all the
good times, U2.all the guys from b-ball
etc, Junior Prom,Limo rides.Video Galaxy.Talent Night, Mt Snow.6/5/92,jam
mingf.lets go bowling. Trinity, Zach. roc
k climbing with JG almost, rasta

lot

man.hoop with

Scott.golfing.Jenn's

they

If

knew

Powers

half the real truth,

what

would they say? G-N-R

MEMORIES:

Bob, 7-28-91, all our
memories/parties 9. 10, 1 1, 12/init-89,92
/cheer
9,10/reservoir/park at 2am
with st/c.cod with jenn 91,
92/summers with bob/c. cod with

—

st.rm/g-times/times

with
badboys/fight with sa,3 d ay/pa rtywa
gon/motorcade/camping with br/jc
yahtzee, eagles, can you say

—

joanie?/4 wheel with damo.pelky.jenn
,steph/parties at lz's/bob
jr.prom.i
love u/ciro's/b-balls/florida 92/18 bday kl always/dad's acura/ruta's/vio

—

— happy new year/vw house/ —
good luck/grace — a

taste in movies, HL: it was fun.Chill's,
Family, Jr. gym w/ Orion.times w/ frie

let

nds.CS.DS.RP, MJ.OH.JM.LA.PK.MR.T

big thank

G.MZ

u/good times with
love u guys.

AMBITION: To turn my dreams into
reality and find happiness in whatever

1

st

:30/class of 93

1

u/mom and

—

dad, love

st,jc,rm,vw,ss,af,pt

AMBITION: Be happy and

live

Ido.

wealthy.

Kristen Marie Pulito
Krissy
If for just one moment you could step
out of your mind and float across the
ceiling you will be free.
MEMORIES: woo wee marlo we re
having the times of our lives right now,

Shelly Koren Ravizza
Shell
Through our lives we have all been
tpuched, you never realize how much
till the moment comes when we must

arm. mar, lor, tra, car chris, shan, lor’s ho
use, beach orig. cabin crew, jr. prom w/
jeff2x, 7/13/92 Is our dream come true,
centurelli mornings, trident up all
,

night, mars

house
green, motorcade

swirl in rug,

—

good

haha.no funny
business, r&r all night, 3flds.the
guys, dame thanx what coir is
yr srmt.de w is the secret brew, who's
that boy.ann curb riding, they're gon-

na

crucify us crevis, be tty spaghetti
crocker, mar mouth brat. mom, dad, j oh
n,jay,pahdy.thanx i lov ul Dount Del

light.

DKway

AMBITION:
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E.

Becca, BEC, powers
life

die."

Friends, Clo se-up

MattyJ.MattP.JoeyG.Pierr

Bower, sto-lol-holm Cath, hook
me up.TheresaT, Stelmack, Closeup92
‘.JennM.VanHalen w/Jenn,Riccini,Pla
wski.KateP,LydiaP, Nicknames, Keybo
ardw/Mr.Kelly, carwash w/Cogs,Bow
er, Michaud, MotleyCrue w/JenT,Sprin
e, Patty,

Matthew Porcaro
"Do

International Advertising

pediatric nurse.

SENIORS

say goodbyel

MEMORIES: classof 93; xw/co 11, sar sort
ie;phooting8tars6/ 1 7/92;lidodeck;scce
,

rw/bean"pretylate,""ididntknowwher
ei^ras";talksw/cg;sum.of90';bdaybeac
h;$unrises?;brball,dmbjokes, videos, wi
Id wood/cmay9 1 'w/ss;dubparty;patc
h; Onsw/kat. lyn, kel, party ;skellynwc;h
appysong, vol vo where?w/lo;bballf oa
m.marshy lyears;lou&andy;flsuite,bn
dtrp93';katslaugh;phantom,Tllmissall
my greatf riends, goodluck w/alludol
1

1

AMBITION: Graduate college, get a
good job. have a family, and grow old
with the people

I

luvl

.

Mark Robert
Is

it

to humiliation or to

and learn

Kevin Jon Riedel
Rides, K-Del

Riccini

Marcos, Pretty
be a leader and lead a

better to

group

be a follower

humility.

MEMORIES: my

family.tennis Mr.
Smith+the Bus rides. 92 tennis seasons
NWC champs babylthe old hood+all
my great friends there. I shall never
forget the great times we had. Sara
M.+the friendship that has grown between us. I'll never forget the laughs

"Why behave in public when you're
living on a playground."
MEMORIES: Good times w/Robes,
Tom, Yohnson, Fud, Bob, Claves,
Ronz, Walt, & "the girls," K.P., Pace
Produce Dept., 1980 Camaro Berlinetta, late night talks w/Heather.
84
Cressida bumper, Robie's bam. nice
dumpa. Van Halen 88 & 91, Buddy, Jr.

prom mosh

pit. Bubs, great pumpkin
w/Robes, opposite wave, the War

we had.Park+Tomas "synchronize

'91

swatchs," watching girls tennis, Baby
RussISpanish 2. elec.+the left hand

Wagon,

rule.Match+your ESP. Calvin and
Hobbes.Pop "hey ratboy,"Margrett+Ta
tem+the luch table.Van Halen concert,

cellar,

S/P.M/F,C/S,S/P,M/P.all the things

I

when

I

forgot or didn't

typed

have room

for

AMBITION: To

live

a happy and suc-

Nick's pub w/A.M., shootin'
Mom, Dad, Gary, 302/304 Rob-

—

—

talking about

and become a

mil-

lionaire.

life.

Erik James Robie
Billy or Robes
me fun give me laughter
sleep the morning after

Give

.

MEMORIES:

In

saca, one too

let

me

come

here" ronz nice hog, gee
ocifer, venz. trail, gallos cabin, bathing
with yonz and siwik, ronz "they're not
real cops" too much time at mollys, all
my friends at old dutch, my favorite
girls, Kdel fast as a car, how you doinl
a durhaml my liver thanks purity bob
nice batteries, fud jumping islands at
sunoco. 288, ronz road trip to maine,
pass a dog, narragansett, thank you
mom dad kris and james. real nice!
see ya. mr, ts,mc,bs,wk,kr,sm,rf.mj.rk
AMBITION: To discover a way to end
the greenhouse effect, cure cancer,
and end world hunger.
in

Adam

Michael Richard Ronzello
Rome, Potsie. Arthur
a crime if there is intention''

only

"It is

MEMORIES:

.

memory of John H. Balmany parties "Im all

done" cabin days "dad you don't want
to

stick.

bins Road, A.R.
my family thanks
for everything. I love you.
AMBITION: To get that Corvette I've

been

this.

cessful

Purity contributions, Letter10th anniversary, Mick, Tom's

man

It

my

love,

—

clav,

mike, wait, john balsaca,
BOOM, they're not

fud,

southwick 91
real cops, 92

—

—

armwrestling cham-

—

never make
venz trail, big ego, maine 90
vcr
skimboard foot maine 92
pass the dog, party-bam, cabin, fields,
pionship, 278-8th. 288
it,

—
—

—

fuds,

my

toy, dad its eriks,
fishing, cec, michelle

dad we

— summer
ended, straightpipes, spain 92 —
were

rick,

ms, narragansett, hey durham, purity
donations, lobster fest, motorcade 92,
prom
scivie bathing, old duch. mo
m/dad/michelle I love you and thanx
for everything, your all done, nice.
AMBITION: To do well in college and
succeed in whatever I decide to do.

—

jr

Andrea Russak

Louis Rudginsky
Mr. Satan

People are so optimistic.

Jodi 3/27/92, all

always a place in my heart, pumpkin,
the boys
robie, bob, rides, siwik,

Andy

makes them

May

the most you

want be the

least

blind to the obvious.

you

MEMORIES: "I left my mind alone my
mind was blank. needed time to get

MEMORIES: Lake-Bzka Jo.Dons.mdnt
mnchs, Dan a-while-ago, bonfires, bea
ds,hell-rides,Smmr'92 — Laureen
who? Good x's w/J.J.3/20,bch,8-ball."I

I

the

memories from

man

my

mind." Fresh-

orientation, bikes at Ken's.

Soph-

omore Chemistry.

get.

don't care" 12:01=85mph,Sr.ball,Budd
y,To John
"Ditto," wknd 9/11-13,

Michelle, a great 3
months. Foodmart. Project O. EC and
dissolved oxygen, computer hacking.
Up-Beat weekends, the General and
Big Vin Til miss you." March of Dimes,
D&D. Close-up with Mrs. d.. Oh Great
Pythagarus. The class of 92. Senior
Ball. Comic books & Orion. Friday
Night Movie Gang & the Midget Wrestler. And PK Bugs could kick Daffy's

be h, red jeeps, basmnt stdies.surv notes
,V.P,Lou+Andy, big guy, pasta, McDs
a salad pleez, "the group, "lng tlks
w/Lou
do you ever get the urge?

tail any day.
AMBITION: Die young; Stay

the

—

Hill,Brandi?Can

wknd

1

I

shower?

Chilis, Upbt

0/9 ,Rydin-hy x3,pict
1

spt.25$.bst frndsagn, Erikas matchmaking
ThanxlJ.prom, Estlnds.VI

—

—

—

—

Laureen
6yrs,many more, when's
wddng?I owe u how much?L.D.J.J,

poor.

A.S.S.D.B.M.P.M.B.L.M.L.C.E.B.C.J.C.
G,A.F,
Thanx Mom, Dad, Laura, Gpa
I love U!

—

—

AMBITION: To

Rachel

Brandy Ann Rzeplinski

Ann Ryznic
Rach

B. Jerry

Emancipate mental slavery for only
ourselves can free our minds. B.
Marley
MEMORIES: mom thank u.grandpa
miss u.Guy thanks for all the fun
times, luv u, horse shows, sonny,
Carolyn, heymon maxcreek, bimskala
bim,Lollaplooza 91, reggae sunsplash
91, woodbury, ohio 91. homecoming 90,
Jr.prom92.show at central.p way,
redroach.the 6,carri. ben&johns,shelly
s.Jenn.Marcs, Jessicas, Chris's, Martin's,

Ragged Mountain
AMBITION: To make
future

the most of

find myself.

my

"It is

so easy to laugh,

it

is

so easy to

hate, but it takes strength to be gentle
and kind."
MEMORIES: Thanx 4 everything

Gram, Nan, Mom, Dad. Sis. I love you.
the res. Rvrside w/Yaz. Kev w/Keith,
Sis, Jer, TacoBell, Chinese firedrills.
91, 92, #15. Hmcoming
w/M.S., "Little Mikey." party w/Yaz,
Rt. 95North. Jr. Prom.

soccer

Ron/at Darcys.
Jers

beach

2:00. plant

—

w/Mike. Chuck

beep. Spmklrs at
E Cheese. M.S.
Timb. Tubng w/ girls. w/Mike. "Hero."
Kevs house. BAMS. Upbeat Wkends
Big Vin. "POW." bus. x w/DZ. Mira-

—

Keith. Jer Kiss. Hess men. "Was I
?" Big D. class, pool. "The Scenery."

Mr. Kel Brainwaves.

AMBITION: To be able to look back on
my life with a smile.
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Adam

Paul Salina

Sampt

Jennifer Kristin

Salma
little done, so much to do
MEMORIES: Green card, the

\

So

circle,

barrel, psu camp '91. rutgers, rt. 6
Prov, pudge, mush cake, BP, shower,
bsmnt studies, pasta, lop, bos. p. stef.
franco, blanc, kevin 1 1, the roof, stoaly, piano talks, weekends, water flowers, Big Vin, bonding, mud, football-

day

cptns, 6 yrs, bob. another

Jen

"Let him step to the music which he
hei?rs however measured or far away"

— Henry David Thoreau

MEMORIES: Brandy.Kelly.Amy.Tany
Adam#3

a, Erip, Lisa, Darcy. Leo. Dave,

2,Staicy,Amy.Mira,Math team w/Mrs.B
and Mr.D. Pythagoras, State Meet;"Ov
by that tree." Ultimate Donut Award
:Theresa.Class of 92:Bridget/Pookey,

er

..mailbox, when it's love, empire. 32,
china hut. betty lou, benthic, ten. Mr.
Kel, Cumberland, fred, pyramid, rocky,

Alison/bordertape, Pascal 92:Tan-

max's
where's the bthrm, drilling,
bioflannels, flipper, late talks
w/jennifer, joe's. 1-2 bang, the fat man
walks alone
gb/jl/kr/ks/ar/ld/lm.
Mom. Dad, Jennifer
I love you.
AMBITION: To cximb the ladder of success through education, and help light
the way for others, in a sometimes
darkened world.

Junior Prom.Chuck E. Cheese. Bio
poop group. Lucky Pencil, sets, tutorin g,
Austria 90.ASB Allen Plaza, Mickey
Mouse. Eddie and Missy
AMBITION: To follow in the footsteps
of Jaime Escalante as the best math

.

.

—

—

—

ya,/eff Chris, Tom/Hopper Popper, Rat

Rqce.Giantsmobile/Phil.Senior

teacher

Richard Sanders

in

Ball.

America.

we

Joshua Daniel Sayko
indeed a stage, and
are merely players, performers

most power.

and

portrayers."

MEMORIES: Hanging

MEMORIES: Times w/friends,Cleve,M

Rit

Whoever has

"All the world's

the most

money has

the

with B Zig and
C Zig for the last 1 5 years / Rolling on
Southington, Rocky Hill, Wethersfield

from NEW BRITAIN/Going to the beach with Ski And
playing volleyball / Going off roading
in the BRONCO / Going up to BLOCK
ISLAND / Carrying B Zig up to his
house all those nights / JUSTING SAYING NO / 7-1 / McDonalds / George
and Jess hope you stay together no
matter what / MORGAN / TCBY / To

BOYS

with the

1

all

the people not mentioned

forgot about

done

for

I

haven't

you and what you have

me.

"PEACE FOOTBALL"
AMBITION: To be the one with
most money and power.

—

Band
John+Dave, baseball
w/Leo, Chochie.Ort, Mong, jazz, gigs, le
miz.guitar.AML rubr duki/age 12
thanks, Camelot/SOMusic.Mr.Kel.sky
nard, Plaza, soccer, w/church-fra nco-r
ob-not sum.of 92w/JR, palmSun, burbin
ikey.the

—

s

I,

',

drillin', Virginia.chorus.mapl

e.falls.st

owe, I thaca, NY C Jr Prom w/ KT. Mr s .T, P
D,DM,KB1AH,CJ,LL,SB,SS,CL, LA/goo
d luck, Jimmy 8-9-90(thinking of you
buddy), Mom-Dad-Rache el
Thanks
.

,

—

for

everything.

AMBITION: To know something about
everything, and everything about one
thing.

the

Steven Scheyd
Shifty

A dream is like a

Jr.

River "Garth Brooks"

MEMORIES: Thanks Mom, Dad.

Kris-

Going to the races with Fred,
Mong and George. Trips to 7-Eleven in
the morning. Cruising to "Garth" on
our way to the races with the gang.
Reading the sports page in Mr. Pasco's
class. Going to Delicious Dogs with
Tony. Listening to Sondra sing in the
ten.

backseat on the

way home from

school. "Opie," when are we going to
play golf? Playing basketball with
Andy, Dan, Matt, J.R. Prom "joke."
Andy and I partying at the Carrier.
Sunday football crew. Power class.
"Amy" I miss you. Watching movies
with Dan, Andy & Matt. Listening to
for

RUSH

New Hampshire

Inter-

my

sister complain.
to Blockbuster.

Waiting

It

Sedat Sevimli
Daf, Turk
to lose, than it feels good

more

hurts

to win.

MEMORIES: Dave.

My

Honda.

little

Sara, late

skirt,

Cal. Big Jen, #703,
dog Misty,
nights, allnighters,

J.D.,

summer

my

S+S, "work study,"
the Porsche, tennis
the 3000 GT, not doing home-

"Tutoring," Mr.

Plaw,

little

Britt,

Joe,

work, Chris

(Michaud), Susan,

B.,

brother's Fiero,

Jeff,

big

bill.

AMBITION: To be what
thought I was

SAT's.
I

always

national Speedway with the SwampListening to "Garth" in the parking lot with Walt. My trips to Colorado.
Burger King on the way home from
New Hampshire. The trip to Providence. Fun times this summer with
Amy. All the great food Houston's
made for me. Watch out for that corster.

ner. Andy

I

AMBITION: To be

and move

rich

to

Colorado.

Lori Ann Simeone
Fuffy, Foot

Gerard

S. Sikorowicz
Jerry, azul

and dreams may

a plane travels at the speed of light
and turns its lights on would it mat-

die. but love will

ter?

MEMORIES:

MEMORIES: Mom Dad Mare thanx

dream came true/Marlo,Tray,Care
I luv u, Summer 92, Ann, Kristen, Shan,
Times w/ wait, mm
what about bob?

If

it

cabins 123 Gallo Fran Pelkey Gary
w/Ryan F.
Chant Myrtle beach
Partying w/Red Jonesin Power 1-4
1

fishing at res. night golf the side H20
before bed suitcases quad rides beating system FIREPIT initiated+initiation
Shantee stowe hill motorcades talks
w/stacy outlaw races Alicia 1 week
later dipping borrowing signs soccer 4

the baggers Mrs. D'Angona 7 C.E.G
mr. Boston great parting music 2 faces, not finishing games
AMBITION: To get away with whatever I do.

Hearts get broken

always survive
Marvin, 7-13-92,

my

—

—

Homecoming night 90,nye 90-93.
who's that boy? 3 flds,hydrant,shante.
beach

92,c enturelli fid, dimes, pavillion
92, stores w/mm, initation, walt-30min.
otor cade
berlin fair 9 1-92, to- wipe

m

—

the tears.nights w/captain, sleep
overs, my house,
did you lose
something? ch
blue sweatshirt, are

mm

—

—

you
Mario's house guys — can't
take you guys anywhere — mc,wk,rf,
mj,er,kr,rs,ts.rk, sm/to&kp — our
dreams came
My Family —
lost?

true.

I

Love You.Thanx

AMBITION: To be successful and
share
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it

with the one

I

love.

s

.

1

Thomas Mark Siwik

Denise Sinisterra

Dee

Siwik, Stewik

Peace Dudes and Eternal Lovell
MEMORIES: partying hard w-Lee.Rac

"Just

h.Vi.A.F.Kim+crew.good x's w-dave
h.+still alot more to come.thanx 4 every
thing/8party/N. Yrs 91/newgton/avo

MEMORIES:

n/col=ww/xmas

91

much

burret/mall

w-a.m.want toplay pool/ccsu/mike.to
m.rb=pool. t's laugh/sl. overs?/ vis
wknt parties:bkrm:Hi final/r. side

—

sauced/rb3:l ak 2:l/crmwl;gils 3hr/vt
2 day dr/blue, red cards 91'92;dude

watch

curvelosgood/wed-fri

this

mom/br/fast detour/rb jogs at 4:30 a
m/j.pr.rad; spa/pkwy/red rch/6/lg sa
t nts/gramer/rumors/mtrcd 92.gimme
siper/sp.90'92 '/we
are
the
/mom.dad+lil thanx luv ya
AMBITION: marry a beautiful man,
1

lead rich

&

life

travel the world.

Stacey Snedeker
"Sneds"
"Time passes by, but the memory

lasts

a simple guy
Regina,

MEMORIES: Thanks

to

Mom and fam-

everything! Rick, Good luck next
yearl Peace to my best friend Kate.
Florida 90' NB posse. New Years blast
& winter vacation. Hey Amy, Do you
wanna Dew? Queen L and A.J.J. Sleepover parties, and don't forget the jello

all of

to

my love 4/

hope fully
more memories to come. P.S. Paula
Abdul is fat. To the B-brothers thanks
for living it up with me.Rides and
Robes shootin stick and Pumpkin
bashin. Southwick 92 "Arm wrestle
anyone?" Hangin in the barn, Puritys
donations. Ronz teachin me standard
with the Sentra.Old Dutch, maldn runs
8/91, 4/21/91,12/9/91 with

bathin with robes, rides thanx for the

bumper. opposite wave.redline
rob.cooking with yohnson, hey yohnI owe you a new cover Hey Ronz
sorry about the nose, trapped under
ice with fud thanx girls, kev and ronz
thanks for the rap, clavs nice pyramid,
to my family thank you for putting up
with me trust me it was worth it Well
guys the rides almost over! MI,KR,ER,

son

WL,WK,RS,MR,RF, SM.RD.MC. Later

AMBITION: To

forever"

from day

live

day"

live

life

MY WAY

should be lived,

way

the

it

BABY!

ily for

and midnight snacks. Andrea

any-

is

one at your door? Friday the 13th. JR
prom 92. Spring Vac. Zip Please don't
come around no more, you to Scurve
family. Summer, Riverside, "don't look
down!" Cowboy logic. 3 week survival

BMW

w/Chris. Don't take the
and slow
down!! Liz, jump in the rez lately? Don't
party too hard! Andrea's cottage.
Summer Vacation. Fourth of July! AO
"Keep on walking, I ain't talking to U
anymore." Cut through the woods.
Prickers and Poison Ivy what? Where
are my muddy shoes? Drill Team, CC-

SU yehl! Peace and best of luck S.S.P.L
,M.W.,J. F.,J.K.,S.A.J.,T.C.Wolfpack
class of 93, you know who you are! I'll
miss all the fun times w/my friend at
BHSI I'm jetin outa here c-ya 93' 4everl Peace
AMBITION: To some day be a singer
.

Sara Theresa Snyder
Sny, Sarushka. 40 Woman
You never know when you are making

a memory.

MEMORIES:

flygirls/sar/jes

s/pam/d

awn/patty/jenn/nancy /freaks point
crew/nb parties/motorca de/buckin b
ronco/rez parties/roadblock JAO 8/6/

92/gustav/marijan e/James+Dennis

— may91/snk parties yakoo/pavillion

/g-crew/ali's party/40man/mike9/16

/AOF/chrus trips/suf field -alexis/jr.pr
omw/todd/broc woman/guess what
im not wearing/boatw/Sadec-hoc/je

nna/POW/dair ymart/h's jeep/knock
s 1+2/no woman no cry conventions/s
ar/john/ james/kim/billy/riteaid/girl
friend/sals beach/go-karts/mcnair-s
u per bowl/ sam/SMC-?/mom/dad/ke

—

ith/carmen/george/flygirls/freaks
NB girls
thanks
luv ya
AMBITION: To be truly happy with
whatever I do.

—

—

.

and/or dancer.
Darcy Elizabeth Sobczak
Dar, Dare e, A.F.
Smile
It makes people wonder what
you're up to.
MEMORIES: Sweden, maggie& john.s
horty-chem-overhead proj.location jok

—

es,CB,masa,sas,meanie,cuti e,grrr,jan

—

marcus.joji.besa, jerry, stefan,daniel
eraser fights.niko's humor.SJ Idon't
have the orkl berga,SSHL,utis, pizza

—

my house, kyckling rabatt.zero
days, Tom Petty w/Karo,wknds
w/Karo, vacations in oslo.erik. summer
in ct. tubing, Franklin ave
Hill.letters
I never got. Fla.Bflo Pub w/walrus&sa
ndra.GHO rains, Rte. 95 Northfand

—

Diana Sorrentino
Di-Di, Dirt
Life is too important to
riously.

be taken

se-

MEMORIES: Hammonasett w/lisa/sta

—

cey/brendon& the klan.lisa g
our
house on the beach.talks on the beach
glieco's, messier's, durej 's, thanx, 2thum
bs up on the dirt scale, cruising with the
.

mouth, talks with marc, long distance

—

calls to maria, kemosabee
love
yalchannel scanning w'hill.pass to
staples.lenny and joe's.s.a.t.'s with the

P.BR. LM.AM.JC.SM.LC.MF.AF.JS.DB.

nuns. camelot.mame, sound of music.c
anada, boston, Virginia, j.t.,disney
world w/weston's and the fam.disney
w. on new year's,91&92, visiting maria
at hood p.v., ali.the goober.dad's acci
dent mom, dad, maria, john, michael pa
pa, thanks for everything!
AMBITION: To stay happy and find
someone who loves micky mouse just

DS.Fy

as much as

south?!)Iget to stay!!

—

Thanks

Mom&Dad,U2 w/MP,comm.

9/15/92
— Matt. Sr english talks cardoor
fears,

curbage w/kelly,Keith&Jer's

kiss.

Partying w/mira,jana.lisette,KS,CS,M
fan!

AMBITION: To be happy,

— Not say

,

I

do.

I

should have.

Kelly Rose Spooner
HJ. Kell

"Time

slips

through our hands, but the
in our hearts for-

memories remain
ever."

MEMORIES: Times w/ Amy, talks w/D
arcy.Summer92 w/Chris,Buddy,AM

— How bout

it? Tubing w /girls. Hess
men.Booty by osmosis, Rolling in the
bigD.curbage w/Darcy, UB weekends

w/gang,Card games w/BR.Big
Vin,POW,Drivethru w/]erry,Turnpike
runs w/girls,Jr P92,Timberlin sprinklers w/ AM. Brandy Tennis w/Shelly
and gang. BoomBoom.tanktop.BW
92. late night swims w/ Amy. Reservoir

— How old are you? Bio parties. Amy
house — Mr. Yale. Saybrook
w/Chris, can
see your chest, classes
w/everyone — Thanx, Party at DS
I

w/Mira Jenna, AM. JS. BR.LM, JC.CS

Samantha Statchen
Sam, Statch
All's well that ends well
MEMORIES: good times w-rach,becca
,steph,jen,vi, patty and everyone
else/heart to hearts w-rach
thanks
for everything/trip in the rain/why are
you walking so fast/wanna go to park
st/wheres the circle/good times w-

—

rach terell and G./the lot/wanna
sneek out/motorcade/initiation '89'90/partyin'
not anymore/are you

—

alright/ 12 large fries/where should

I

live/are you caught up yet/sunvale/N
.Y./V.T./don't sell anything to your little brother/mom and dad thanks for
made it
love u
stickin' by me
guys even u ric
AMBITION: To be happy and accom-

—

plish everything

I

i

—

i

set out to do.

MP

.SM.J.K.

AMBITION: To live
always reach

life to its fullest
for the top.

and
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.

Christopher C. Stelmack

David Michael Stefanowicz

Chris, Stel

Stef

Dreams are
character.

You only live once, but
right, once is enough.

the touchstones of our

— Thoreau

—

MEMORIES: Mom. Dad. Bill

—

thanks. baseball

world

ries'89/state champs'90/E. Hart. 10'91/draft/New Lond. l-hit'92/#20/le
gion: basket ball- fresh men,/ buzz or

l

& rosesf
92, powerhouse, camden, MM&summer'

Joel, college visits, fishing, guns

a. the*

falls/stars/firesides/ dreams :\
j.prom,BC games, the

rat. tennis, "bob"

\

& "ken. "prog, O/nutrients.showers.drill \
s, summer '9 2, pow beach, seniors 91hangin'w/bosso.salina. "civil "chac
franco.sayko.blanc.shawn.dube.
AMBITION: To continue chasing my
92.
hi.

dreams

.

let your eyes deceive
Jackson
MEMORIES: Flygirl's/MickScStew
Com Club/Joe vs. Volca n/Ros-pizza/b
iscuits. Ter leek- Timber land, Elton

same. Don't
J.

—

Dawn nice car.marijane.s
I have a cookie?
Jao.buckin bronco, roadblock/Sa.choa
charge card.moldl

John, Jam

wimmers/Sara can
ch&zipper Steph

/A8cM

—

—

JAM.Bonhead/A&C

—

—

RRS/Amy A
Rhythmn
a LaLa./partiesw/N.B.crew/Pk-sum
Luv
mer snacks/Dd-sigfig/Parents
pt
U 8c thanks/Fg's forever& always
/ss/dw/sa/aa/jm/ri/ab/mb/bp/st/
n/and pi.
AMBITION: To be successful and happy in life.
ruby, chi a at
is

—
—

Kenneth

Frank's. Baseball with Holy, Poppel,
Luke, and Phil. Tennis with Amy, Period
B study. 1 63 Southington Rd. with Kelly
about an hour. Thanks, Mattl Darcy at
Community "I think I should go now"
#18. Will it last. Thanks Mr. Kelly, Gentleman George Hall, Mrs. C. Baseball/Politics. Jeff and playing.

Mom

and Dad Thank you. TTHG, K.S. G.W.
C.P. ES JM MB SC LP SM
AMBITION: To major in communications, marry, and take it day by day.

J.A.

Robert Matthew Suprenant

Rob Bob
Only the good die young
MEMORIES: Thanks mom dad I love
you.cabin days robies cellar partying
with r onz, robie, fud, cla v, j ohnson, wait, s
iwik. lallier. ryan k.the girls.i always

drive. we only have a few minutes.road trip boston, i get seamed, my
jeep. war wagon. toy. Vermont with
vl. watch the stump, burts house purple
dive.wheres the little lamb.we are all
done.rainy nights.dippen wl.lets go
back to Wethersfield er. purity donation.hanging in ts cellar.trips to beach
in jeep.Tnanks for the good times mr.e
r.ts.wl.mc.mj.rf.wk.kr.to.ch.mm.ls.sm.k
p. Hey Guys.country rules
AMBITION: To be successful in what-

ever

I

do

Sarah Grace Szczepanik
Sar

Swain

Ken, Svrainer

"There Must Be Some Way Out Of
Here Said The Joker To The Thief.
There's Too Much Confusion. I Can't
Get No Relief."

MEMORIES:

Ms

Wilenski's
Class. Upbeat. Upbeat Weekends.
Per.A And Y Studies, Battle Of The
Bands '92, Camp Rising: Sun. The Radio Show On Tues. Nights."Moose,"
"Skippy, "Chris S., Getting Rides Home

From Mr. Marzi, Student Council,
Hammonasset Trips, And Thank You
To My Mom, My Sis And All My Other
Friends.

AMBITION: To Achieve

All

My

Goals.

Be what you want, but always be

MEMORIES:

—

Neff, Pig
true 8c some

silver linings. I live for
pocket full of gold.

Steven, I love youl 5/4/9
0,2/8/92,crevis, 3 fields, PW, pokey got
8c

USSR

90. initi-

ation 89 8c 92, whalers games, new
years 91(pw),92 Florida.camping.pbb
sh. DC, walks on beach,
party at Steves (pt), shrimpy, picnics, qu
t
times, LLAR. the mall, cape cod, Jr.

nebooks.Wa
ie

prom,Bo,Salem,Want an egg

role?,lun

chesw/pv, starwatching, asti.getting
know
w/sf,"I
don't
lost
much,''Charlie,denny's the place to
be, Thanks: mom,dad,john,ste ve, chris,
joe I love you alll Good times w/SS.JT,

RS.PB.PV.KD.CL.SF.BB.GD.DS
Thanks Mr. O'Connelll

AMBITION: To go to school, marry the
one love 8c have champagne wishes
I
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caviar dreams.
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you.
8,shel,bean,kate,san,

—

h'comings, v-ball, track

dteam.gym'ttcs chorus, drama.france 92

babsonw/al,w,wood
w/shelini'tions, m-cade 92, forge
holiday, cleve's,
s.b., kate
mrn'sw/san, n.b. rides w/car, tam
c'tage, cabin crew, paulaw/nap&guys,
.florida 91

8c

93,

—

—

tlksw/shel,G.M.C.lost,hamerw/k.b.,n
ap-b.sticke r, 1 5=20charly/brad-c.j,ste
veb-lit.bro,eatinw/kate.mat8cjim,f-dal
e crew coach p.mr.brit, smithSckel
luv always
thanx, mom dadScryan
AMBITION: To be successful and happy in the life that I choose.

—

—

Patricia Lynn Terlecky
Patty, Sashi

have
8c a

my dreams

MEMORIES:

kidnapped, Finland

cr'z

thanx
g’d times, m.p.
mem'ries.sr .ball 90-93, jr.prom,

chris

Jennifer Tacchi

Tac. Tacky,

Many dreams come

8c

it

.

Jessica Lynn Stewart
Sashi, Niki
"In complete darkness we are all the

you."

you do

The beach. Long talks on the
phone. 5 years of a best friend. The
bands performances. The time with
Rosie. The Jr. year "disagreement."
Paditall!

91,
beater
on tv/pasta/3amigos/BP:stats. (
initiation'89.florida,upbt,wknds,Big/
Vin, sound of music, SNL, Billy/

fenway,dube's parties.brahm

if

MEMORIES: Kelly 4/17/92. #8 Being
together on the weekends. Jr. Prom.

se-

Remember me with smiles and laughthat is how I'll remember you, if
you choose to remember me with

ter, for

tears,

do not remember

me

at

all.

MEMORIES: Flygirls-Mary-Jane, dawn,
jess,sar.8csara/steph-dondes/becca,j
en.rach.sam, vi/summer nites/Elton Jo
hn/crash/sashi/parties w/flygirls/ea
stside/initiation/timberland-jess8cdaw
n/dawn-diceman,nice car, best friend

s/duane/rhodeisland camping/stew

— jamlgirlslknocks.usa total/snyder
— jam,dancing/choach/melsa-tacob

ell,

runaway,blackout,newyrs/kim-de

nny's/oldtimes-F250,the lot/day parti
es at sara's/brenda
coffee, thebeac
we're forever friends
h/dawn8cjess
/ben8epw sash
el ton tickets/ mom. d
ad.tracy.gary
I love you and thank

—
—
—

you

—

for everything!

AMBITION: To become a
business woman.

successful

Holly Margaret Thompson
Hoi
The greatest kindness we can offer
each other is the truth.
MEMORIES: great times w/care lor
tam
ali
alicia sar/crazy
mariah

8/tam's cottage

—

Anton Trojanowski

Tony

MEMORIES: 76 Granada

flash/nights at
ali's/party at care's
thunderstruck
pumpkins ughltrips to nb.alex/7-11
bust-go tam/1 1:55 stop sign/claytons/
od trips/initiation/motorcades/proms
/homcmng w/cb, sneaking out/kat-pa
rt

—

ying/5-day/quad/speeding/marrio

91 /cabin crew 90/new crew 92/part
/hotel parties/france/the pole/dave
did we?leaving school/my 1st
everything luv ya wikki/jim
our
talks/cheering/up all night
w/mariah/rj
thanks for all your
love 6-8-90and great times/mom dad
t

y
—

—

—

meez skip.
AMBITION: To live life w/ a smile on
my face and love in my heart.

Stephanie Tully
Steph, Steph Tul

Paul

"The time could slip away but the
memories will always stay"

MEMORIES:

ini.89&92; 9/26/90:3/17/

The height
to

conceal

J.

Veronesi
PJ

of cleverness is
it

my

MEMORIES:

being able

—

—
—

All
friends
marc,
ern, sandy, joe. todd, tacci, chris,
mark, kevin, jenn jerry/ deck parties,
funnel wars, nf 12/ lunches with jt/
wrestling, parties practice, meets seeing jim and barb at alkas' party/
sleeping in class and senior court,
leaving school early/ working at

w/seb;waiting in park w/bec at
2am;parties at lz's;pt;late night
talks ;dont
answer
its

CCLS with gary and david/ my accidents (all of them)/ initiation thanks
for everything: mom, dad, todd, mark,
gary. sam, max, tasha, spooky mary
and roger Thanks Mr. O'Connell for

91;c.cod w/ray8cbec;r.i.&maine w/jen
n;magic;towel;4/9/9 1
my flower;4
wheelin w/damo,pelk,bob, bec.jennjb
us law w/al;w/mike.al.jenn-cheaters;
b'day w/al,jenn,dave,talks w/d.d.;
heart to hearts w/tina
thanx; welcome 2 the projects; ec
whats up sunshine; great outdoors;it's
open for a reason honey;x

—

—

tina;hmrm.w/js; gilligans w/vb;im
gonna die.bathroom prob.confuscious
say.jenns party; good x w/jc,bp,rm,vw
ss,af;mom&dad: thanx for pushing me

—

four years of help

AMBITION: To live past twenty-one
and to take over for hugh hefner

,

i

made

itl

AMBITION: To be happy &

w/no

successful

regrets.

Dawn Ann

Wasiulewski

Sash
"Remember yesterday
think
day
dream of tomorrow."
.

.

.

ra/Sara

.

.

—

.

MEMORIES:

Violette Chris
Vi.

of to-

—
—

me around, summer of
92/timberlin stops/b.f. Jess
palm
niki/Sara B.boyz, bass in the
probe/Sara
dancing, parties after
school/Kathy
summers at the
lake/ Amy
scorps concert/Wendy
ing

tree.

—

You only
your

Flygirls
Patty /Jess/Sa
friends forever Patty
driv-

—
—
—

police talks/Eva taking the

life

Ann Wiacek

Pebbles
so in the time of

live once,

—

livel

MEMORIES: Good times w/Jason/i
love u/Tom Petty 91 /Denise, Alicia, Am
y,Rach,Kim.Tena/Neve r 4get the
good times/WE ARE 1 /Riverside/ vien
s!/morcade92/Cromwe 11/Lolal/osgo
od/Rumors/De's house/cardi 1#/Bret
t/Amy's house/babygirl/Radison/Re
d roach/Parkway /VT/Becca Happy
92/Van Halen/Jenn FAMUY/Steph.D

car, parties at latchki's/Sam's hi's/BP?
/res/N.B. parties/crash 9/18/92 spr-

on't

ingbreak 93/mom.dad,michael, philip
thanks for everythin g/pt,js,ss.sa,aa.b
p,wc,dt,ks,ew,pm,pl,bp,ss. luv you

e/Rach R Hey Monl/CN/77$/Reagie
Sun Splash 91/Al,Jack yal/Lee Uwanna/Crazy Horse/ Lizzy. Nina Thanx/T
a Iks w/KH/Tom/Paul/AndyLL Gong
a/An.CL./ Mom, Dad Thank U 4 Put-

guysl

AMBITION: To

live life to

its fullest

ile

freak/Clayton's party/Saytonmob
Rez parties/Sherry /Shelly Yol/dim

ting

upw/me

love ya

AMBITION: To be happy and

my life

Jason C.

Wowk

Wowk, Jay
what

Don't worry about

chances are

you'll

Melanie Maria Wrobel
Mobil, Maui, Sloth

others think,

never see them

again.

MEMORIES: Mom, Dad, Amy, Yong, Jen,
Michael/ Hang'in w/Buck, Bones, Burt,
Max, So Len, Wayne, Mike and Zip/
The cottage, 151, Saying good bye,
moving on
not getting what I wanted, sad times, anger, getting even. Dude
Riverside, "Nerds" the River, Mr. Pog's,
Mr.K. chorus. Canada "90. "leaving, 6h
r.Dt's, Karate, Arizona"90", Benihana's/
Speed, 93mph. "My Favorite Neighbor.

.

.,

1

hood," car chases(too

to live

to the fullest.

many

to

name), Somerset always being
fixed, Rt.72 car push w/Buck My Mustang, We came out like the mobl
AMBITION: To be healthy, rich, happy
and successful in everything I do.

Until you make
are, you'll never

peace with who you
be content with what

you have.

MEMORIES:

great times with the Taurus crew
Sundays in N.B.,Tumpike,
desserts with Jen.sally jennifer, apple e
ditorials.maltese falcon, lake hayward.lake compounce, walks, ospreys,
"keith''lone tree, to my tommie
"what is love?I think I finally know"stu
bbs. tools/flashlight, chevy canoe.nast
y boom, new yorker. big gulps, papers
in the rain.our regular restaurants, ca

—

—

mping/'hey baby'"'Mobils on the
neck" 'Tomas es mas bien que tod os
el mundo." "you're such a sweetie"
freezing at Big E.my family.geeves.sa
die.haUoween'91'(the alien) the bus.JF,
JK. EL. KF. CB. PM. SP. LK ,JS. JD
en

AMBITION: To

live

on Sesame

Street.

SENIORS
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o

Amy

Yale

"Donald

Am. Amo. Yaleige

NOTHING is insurmountable
MEMORIES: My family. Poppy &
Mama, Class

of "90."

Canada"90,"

Fla. ”91" Virginia ”92.” Mr. Kelly
(thanks for everything) Jazz, basketball
class. Sound of Mugames, chorus.
sic.

—

—

ft-ball

cast,

games,

1

softball

Pluto

is

is

Mira Yang
a duck. Mickey is a mouse.
what's Goofy?"

a dog.

—

MEMORIES: As a

many squirrels (there are few in Germany); yellow school buses (like on
Sesame Street). Everyone has a car in
me up ... I need a
ride." I remember Mrs. Bryers French

"90'&''9 1 ” swimming. Science
club.Upbeat wk-ends. The Lake 9L,
Vermont 92"cows." Hill (all our good
times) J en. Toni. Bev, Spendo, Beth. T im.

America; "pick

Esh.Ivana.Dawn.M.E.,J.B..D.S.

class;

AMBITION: To have a happy and successful life and never give up on something

I

believe

in.

student in the ex-

change program. I remember coming
to America from Germany on Friday
and going to Berlin High School on
Monday. My first impressions were

—

am

I really acting like a frog
friends
"ribbit ribbit?" What would
in Bonn think? Looking forward to the
swimming and tennis team this school

my

year.

AMBITION: To study
guages

And

Zig. Zigster

MEMORIES: 9/26/90

—

Cathy, my
house, your house, whosehouse?TF,infi
nity.lst ber. fair, thanx for making
these the best years yetl"youknow!",ju

wanna hold you tight, songs, Cuz
San.Ken.good times, hme.cmg'90.W.hs
e.lobster/9 1 home.cmg, C.Club
wayne,
I. prom. San's house.cath.julie,
ur plans. the bronc o,I.park,"zig you get

st

out, "field, snomobiling,^Wayne's cellar,
PRI.CLONKER.RIV, track, dirtbikn'.

CA

dead.beav.pnd.R
H.ken,ready here we go!. arctic cat* 1.

Ant.. 3fields, truck. I'm
.

Mobil. Fud's bronco (stuck!), f.rvr-toobin
keith, V t, Quaddin. my lip. tents. JG, SK, D
R.
AMBITION: To live, love, & Learn the
.

most

56
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can
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...

I

don't know.

Jon A. Zipadelli
Zip

Michael Zigmont

Sometimes you’ve got to go against the
grain

music, art or lanat Seoul University in Korea.

then

"I

am

serious

and

don't call

me

Shir-

ley."

MEMORIES: All my love Mom/Dad/Ri
t/Can/Gram/Lor/Hank NB car
chases/ pool hoppin/fiesta blow up on
84/Ganada/bum rush at the mall/7/
1/Bird/barkhamsted/coo ps/wowk at
the wheel/Riverside/The tribe/Len
you da man/Bristol/ courts/ Boston/g
as face/max. so/nerds at mall/JV
hoops/any spare change/Chillin w/
Max, Len. Burt, Wowk, So, Liza, F rank. My

came out like a mob
AMBITION: Live my life to the fullest
and be the best can be.
les, Josh/We

I

"We have definitely
made a dramatic

Class Officers

impact on the financial
status of our class. A
lot of people do not
realize

how much

time

"Being VicePresident of our senior

been quite
an experience to say
the least. It has been a
class has

challenge trying to
help run the senior

and preparation was
put into our activities
this year by the

class activities

officers."

and

fund raisers. But aside
from the work, the
chance to get involved

Dave
Stefanowitz
Treasurer

and

to work with the
other class officers has
been a pleasure."
Joshua D.

"As an

officer,

Sayko

I

definitely felt it was
the best of times and
the worst of times.

Overlooking the bad,
we should

Vice
President
I

feel

remember the
moments the class
came together as one.
From pep rally
festivities to proms or
sports teams to clubs
or even life outside of

school all proved to
me, the class of 93'
made the most

important

mark

of all;

on each other."
Leo Civitillo
President

Throughout our four years at Berlin High
School,

we have had a number

of class

These students have worked hard to
help our class make a lasting impression on
the school and the community. Their positive
attitude and willingness to work have
helped to influence all of us. They have put
in many long afternoons and evenings helping to plan and organize memorable activities such as the Junior Prom, Senior Ball
and graduation. Our class has had a limited
treasury since our first year at BHS, but the
officers were still able to pull it all together
and organize enough fundraisers so that we
could look back on our high school years as
enjoyable ones. We must be sure to thank
officers.

"During the four
years that I have been
Secretary of the Class
of '93,

class

I have seen the
grow and
We have

mature.

encountered

many

challenges and by
working together we

have made it through.
It has been a great
opportunity to work
with the class officers
and the student body."

Laureen
Dabrowski
Secretary

year's class officers; Leo Civitillo, Andrea Russak, Laureen Dabrowski, Josh
Sayko and Dave Stefanowitz, for all their
this

and also to thank our past officers,
Sandy Berardi, Kristen Pulito, Adam Salina,
Shelly Ravizza, Lisa Masserio, and Colleen
Grogan for helping our class to make our
mark on Berlin High School.

help,

"Being the vice
president of the class
for the past two years
was an honor as well
as an educational
experience. By being
an officer, I feel as
though I helped give
the class support and
along with my fellow
officers, kept the class

moving

in

a

positive

Although the
job of vice president
entailed many hours
of hard work, it was
direction.

rewarding

to

know my

leadership contributed
to the overall success
of the class of 1993."

Andrea Russak
Vice
President

SENIORS
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ADVISORS

ADVISORS

and Mrs. Susan Gombar have played a big part in helping our
make its mark. They have contributed their time and effort to our class and
always have come through for us. We are very appreciative to them for devoting four
Mrs. Marie Siegal

class to

years of their lives towards helping our class. Their enthusiastic attitude got us off to a
great start freshman year at the senior breakfast. They have continued to help us by
organizing our Berlin Fair booth and other fund raisers which have made our class
activities such as the Junior Prom and Senior Ball possible. Many long hours were
spent trying to make the best decisions for our grade. Thank you Mrs. Gombar and
Mrs. Siegal for helping our class to get the most out of our four years at Berlin High
School.

ADVISORS
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MAKING OUR
1; Bill

Bemardi

Dave Stefanowicz

Phil Klos

Andrea Russak
Mike
Fran-

Randy Poppel

calangia

Matt Johnson

2;

Mario Majewski

Sean Murphy
3; Dave Bosso

4;

Janaina Pires

Darcy Sobczak
Mira Yang

Leo Civitillo
Laureen Dabrow-

ski

ski

Jessica Stewart

5;

Sara Andrejew-

Lisa Masserio

Dawn

Mike Peronace

ski

Wasiulew-

Adam Salina

4.
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MARK

•

•

•
1;

Luke Atkin-

son

Cheryl Beau-

Kim Fenn
Colleen Grogan
4;

parlaut
2;

Ann Marks

Mario Majewski
Tracy O'Brian
Kristen Pulito
Lori Simeone

5; Rachel Bulawa

Alicia

Denise
Violet

3;

Kelly

lulie

Fagan

Kozak

Erin Lukens
Peter Maltese

Nancy

Miller

Karsky

Kim Fenn
Sinister-

ra

Wiacek

Amy

6;
child

Fair-

Jen Filipek
Irene Lewicki
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MAKING OUR
1; Mark Leone
Mariah Newell

Paul Dube

Leo

Dalid-

3;

Rosanna Costa

Karam

Cathy Parafati
Melissa Gor-

owitz

4;

Kyle Gallo

neault

Allison Hall
F. J. Kelly
Lori La Rosa
Alicia Nappi
Jerry Sikorowicz
Holly Thompson

Maria Leone
Diana Sorrentino

2;

Dave

Stefa-

nowicz

Darcy Sobczak
Brandy Rzeplinski
Andrea Russak
Lisa Masserio

Laureen Dabrow-
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ski

Patty

Civitillo

Tammy

SENIORS

Paul Veronesi
5;

Laureen Dab-

rowski

Andrea Russak
6;

Denise Durante

Irene Lewicki
Katie Baccaro
Sandra Berardi
7;

Colleen Gaffney
Shelly Ravizza

MARK
1;

Mana

Bosko

Jennifer Filipek
Julie

Kozak
Leng

Hillary

Amy Yale
2;

Leo

Civitillo

Michael Peronace
David Stefanowicz

Darcy Sobczak
Kelly Spooner
5;

Orion Henderson

Jen McMahon
Chris Michaud
Jeff

6;

Needham

Jen Clayton

Rebecca Powers
Katie Baccaro
Paul Dube
3;

4;

Stephanie Tully

Brandy Rzeplinski
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Foreign Exchange Students

Make

Their

Mark on
Lisette

B.H.S.

Andersson comes

Berlin

to

High

School from Torestorp, Sweden. She says that
she wanted to come to this country "to see
what the big America was like" and to see if it
matched the image that she had in her mind.
She found it to be "pretty much the same as

Sweden."

When asked what some of the
USA are,

things she liked best about the
Lisette replied "The people
.

.

.

and

the

prices.", which she says are a lot cheaper than
in Sweden. Some of the fond memories that

has had with her host family and her friends
and Homecoming. In the future, Lisette hopes
go to college and is consid-

to finish school,

a career in engineering. All of
her friends here at Berlin High School wish her
ering pursuing
success.
This year, Berlin High School enrolled a new
student, Janaina Sa Pires into the class of
1993. Janaina is a resident of Recife, Brazil,
who wanted to come to America to "study
English, learn about other cultures and to
have a fun time." She also says that America
offers her a change from her regular school

system. Janaina describes America as
"different from Brazil" and says that her impression of America is a good one. Although
she sometimes gets a little bit homesick, she
says that she likes the American school system and the people. Janaina has made many
good friends in America and has many memories to carry back home with her. We all wish
her the best of luck in whatever she does.
Mira Yang came

to

America "because

it

was a
still

challenge." She says that her parents
pictured her "as a little girl in ponytails"

and she wanted to prove that she had grown
up. Originally from Bonn, Germany, she had
pictured American teenagers as "crazy people who do crazy things." When she got to
America she found that "teenagers here are
the same as in Germany." Some of her best
experiences include going to sporting events
(she is a member of the swim team), making
new friends and meeting a lot of new people.
She says that she has had lots of fun and she
has found the people to be very friendly. Mira
hopes to attend college in Korea in the future
and the class of 1993 is rooting for her in
whatever she does.
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More Than

Just

Academics

Being a student at Berlin High School

means much more than just going to
classes. Students can become involved in
many clubs and activities available both
during and after school. Many special
events are planned to make student life

more

interesting.

For

instance, last year
one special day was
dedicated to learning more about other

a different
way. Speakers were
cultures in
invited to
talk

come and

about different

aspects of their culSeveral demonstrations were given

ture.

the day was an
entertaining one for

and

nPm:

all.

Another special
activity

made

avail-

able to juniors last
year was the American Studies class.
Part of the requireof this class
was to create a mural in cooperation
with a class at

ments
Volunteer firemen pull Antoinette Pajor from the wreckage
in UpBeat’s Hunters' Ambulance project.

New

Britain

High

School. The students
got
a
chance to meet
other students as

well as create

something that
will last for

to

American
voyage

years

come.

Studies' students
Island to visit

to Ellis

the Statue of Liberty on the annual trip to New York.

Hillary

and

Bill

with the help of

make an appearance at an UpBeat weekend
Maureen McDermott and Dave Stefanowicz.

Clinton

STUDENT

LIFE
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Cheerleaders Have the
Cheerleaders are essential for keeping up
school spirit. The group works hard to keep
the fans and team players on their feet. The
squad practices for many hours to guarantee
that they have the style and coordination it
takes to be successful. It performs at nearly

every sporting event, including

football,

bas-

and soccer.
by Mr. Rex Smith, Evalisa

ketball, volleyball, wrestling

The group

The 1992-93

is

led

Tri Captains: Julie

Spirit

and tri-captains Alicia Nappi, Lori
LaRosa and Julie La Roche. In the past, the
members have attended cheerleading camp
at Central Connecticut State University and
are practicing for possible upcoming comPulcini

petitions.

The 1992-93 squad has proven itand

be highly motivated, energetic
successful in boosting spirit and morale.
self to

LaRoche, Alicia Nappi, and Lori

LaRosa.

The 1992-93 Senior Cheerleaders: Mariah Newell, Alicia Nappi,
Holly Thompson, Jessica Stewart, Caroline Lukasiewicz, and Lori
LaRosa.

The Cheerleaders show
forming.
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their spirit

even when they are not per-

and Lori LaRosa
LaRoche during this

Carrie LeBel
lift

Julie

year's

Pep

Rally.

The members of the 1992-93 Cheerleading Squad: Julie LaRoche,
Laura Page, Mariah Newell, Alicia Nappi, Holly Thompson, Carrie
LeBel, Laura Woyasze, Stefanie DiMugno, Caroline Lukasiewicz,
Lauren Aleksunes, Jessica Stuart, Lori LaRosa, and Heather Vandrilla.
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Getting into the Spirit of Things

Spirit

Week

Every year the students of
BHS anxiously await the
events of Spirit Week. This

week

consists of five

theme

days and the students dress
according

to the stated

theme.

Monday was

Color Day and
wore blue, juniors red,
sophomores green and freshmen yellow. Tuesday was Faseniors

Team

Day, and many
team logos and
uniforms were represented
throughout the hallways.
Wednesday, Blast for the Past
Day, seemed to be the hit of
the week, with hippies and
vorite

professional

'92

flappers roaming Berlin High.

Even Marilyn Monroe could be
seen attending classes. Thursday brought plaids, stripes,
reds and oranges together for
Clash Day. Uniforms were
worn by all team members on
Friday as the athletes of the
fall season, along with the Drill

Team, Colour Guard and
Cheerleaders displayed

with enthusiasm

and school

pride.

Mike Blancaflor shows his
"Blast from the Past" day.
Carrie Lebel, Amy Ziegler,
the Past" day.
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WEEK

their

team pride on the day of the
pep rally. Spirit Week was
once again a success in its
mission to fill the student body

and Andrea Ostrowski

feel nostalgic

on

spirit

on

"Blast from

Christa Veleas and Tricia Kelly get
gether after the pep-rally.

to-

Erin Lukens, Jen Filipek, Melanie Wrobel, Patty Mrowiec, Cheryl Beauparlant,
and Amy Andrzejewski put their best foot forward during Spirit Week.

Juniors

Ann

Zielinski,

Allyson Forsythe, Madge Zaiko,
of the pep-rally.

and Carolyn Sam-

son take remembrances

Sara Szczepanik dresses as a flapper on "Blast from the Past" day.
Colleen Gaffney and Shelly Ravizza are

all

smiles during Spirit

Week.

The Senior wall decorations ruled

at the pep-rally.

SPIRIT

WEEK
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B.H.S. Celebrates the

New

Year

with the

Pep Rally and
This year, the previously
made minor changes to the

pep

rally

remained

in place.

Students decorated the gym
instead of the hallways, and
the tug of war, pie eating con-

s
p

test

and

were

deleted. However,

one excepwas made. Students were
once again allowed to sit with
their classes, a long time tradition resumed this year.
As usual, a feeling of spirit
and enthusiasm filled the gymnasium as students filed to
spend the last forty five mintion

I

R

utes of Friday afternoon supporting their school and teams.

I

Dance

Guard, and Cheerleaders
combined to perform an ensemble to the music of
"Everybody."

The

fact that the

first

football

game was on
as the

Spirit

the same night
Dance seemed to

shorten the dance. Berlin trampled Farmington, making the

dance

into

a victory

party. Stu-

dents entered the gym dressed
in red and blue, ready to
dance the night away. The

dance was a success, though
it could have

The coaches from the various

many wished

sports proudly introduced their

lasted longer.

Amy

Bonaker and Wendy Contino

lecting wall decorations.

T

Amy Fairchild tears down the wall.

W
E
E

K
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mummy wrap

Spirit

captains and teams. The band
filled the gym with lively times
creating an aura of excitement. The Drill Team, Colour

SPIRIT

WEEK

The Seniors celebrate pep

rally victory.

col-

Stephanie Tully and len Clayton give a thumbs up

Senior members of the Drill Team and Cheerleading Squad, pose for the camera after the pep-rally.
Maureen McDermott and Mike Deegan attend the

to the pep-rally.

Juniors

Seniors hang-out at the Spirit Dance.

Spirit

dance.

SPIRIT

WEEK
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Magical Moments
Homecoming 1992
Berlin High School's annual Homecoming
Day was celebrated on October 24, 1992.
The day's events began in the afternoon,

with the largely attended Homecoming football game. The rainy weather did not stop
the Redcoats from overpowering their opponent, Avon, to claim a 44-0 shutout. At
half-time, a special show was put on, where
the Homecoming Queen and her court were
to the crowd. First, freshman and
sophomore attendants, Summer Hughes and
Teena Blancaflor were escorted onto the
field. Following them were junior and senior
attendants, Kris Brown and Sarah

presented

Seniors Kevin Riedel,

Tom

Siwik,

and

Mike Johnson relax from too much danc-

Szczepanik. At the climax of the presentasenior Sandra Berardi was crowned the
1991 queen, Becca Dinda.
In the evening, the festivities continued
with the Homecoming Dance. The dance,
sponsored by the Student Council, was a
success. The queen and her court were once
again present to reign over the evening. The
school's gymnasium was barely recognizable, covered with streamers and balloons
from wall to wall. Homecoming 1992 was a
magical night which will not be forgotten by
those who attended.
tion,

new queen by the

The Homecoming Queen, Sandy Berardi, and her court: sophomore Teena Blancaflor,
Sarah Szczepanik, and freshman Summer Hughes,

junior Kristine Brown, senior

ing.

Junior attendant Kristine
escort Tom Disantis.
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Brown receives her

flowers beside her

Homecoming Queen Sandra Berardi, escort Leo Civitillo, and
sophomore attendant Teena Blancaflor smile for the crowd.

Chad Czerwinski, Mariah Newell and Allison Hall take a break
from the Homecoming Dance to smile for the camera.

Last year's

Queen Becca Dinda crowns Sandy

r

Berardi.

CLUBS
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Remarkable Performances by the
Jazz and Marching Bands
When one thinks of school spirit, the 1992-93 Berlin High School
Redcoat Marching Band comes
to mind. Led by director Ronald
Campanario, assistant director
Kevin Brigandi and drum majors
and Erin Dickinson,
band has performed at every
game. They have been
there to root on our team, and
install pride and excitement into
Karl Bryant

the

football

the fans.

After the football season is
band continues to prac-

over, the
tice

and prepare

for

its

two an-

nual concerts, a Holiday one in

December, and a pops concert in
the spring. The band works hard
as a team to do the best possible
job that they can. They started
their practice this summer, with a
three-day week of morning practices. Once school began, the

basketball games. These students have additional pieces to
rehearse and present. The Jazz
Ensemble is conducted by Mr.
Robert Kelly.
Every other year, the Redcoat
band takes a trip to Walt Disney
World in Orlando, Florida. While

band moved their practices to
Wednesday nights throughout

there, the students

the football season.

sands. The seniors will remember
the pride and fun they felt while
performing.

In addition, several of the
band's dedicated members play
in the Jazz Ensemble, which performs at the concerts and school

evening parade

march

in

an

in front of thou-

The senior members of the 1992-93 Marching Band: Lisette
Andersson, Hillary Leng, Michael Ronzello, Scott Bouchard, Karl
Bryant,

and

Gary

Mlynarski,

Mark

Brigandi, Michelle Blanchette,

Amy Yale.

Drum

Majorette Erin Dickinson, Assistant Band Director Kevin
Brigandi, Band Director Ronald Campanario and Drum Major
Karl Bryant.
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The Redcoat Band with President Hillary Leng, Vice President, Michael Blancaflor,
Secretaries Julie Reznicek, and Anthony Manzi, and Treasurer Dan Osborne.

Drum Majors Karl Bryant and Erin Dickinson lead the band onto the field for their
halftime performance.
Trumpet player Kevin Lamoreaux is at
the front of the halftime performance at
Plain ville.

Clarinet players Julie Reznicek and Missy Olson,
Bronkie perform at this year's Pep Rally.

and

flutist

Jen

Members of the Jazz Band: Ian Race, Mark Brigandi, Andrew Capen,
David Zuffelato, Andrew Staves, David Warlike, Dan Osborne, Michael Blancaflor, Joshua Sayko, Amy Yale, Audrey Chapo, Sara
McLaughlin, Laurie Chamberlain, Hillary Leng, Stephanie Galvin,
Brian Spendolini, Anthony Manzi, Karl Bryant, Justin Harding. Missing
from the picture: Kris Ellison, Steve Murphy, Lou Palardy and Maggie
Kozlowski.
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On

the Front Line
The 1992-93 Colour Guard members have impressec
with their grace and synchronized timing
for many hours a week to provide

The 1992-93 school year has been an exciting one for
the Berlin High School Drill Team. The group kept busy
with many practices and sporting events. The squad

many viewers

The group practices

year round to perfecting its legendary
dedicates
kicklines and upbeat dance moves. The talented group is

that it is proud to put on.
Directed by Mr. Rex Smith, coordinating director Eval
isa Pulcini, and tri-captains Shelly Ravizza, Colleen Gro
gan, and Sara McLoughlin, the squad is busy all yea
round. In the fall, it accompanied the Band and Dri]
Team in bringing about the half-time shows at the fool
ball games. The group also performed at the boys' socce
games. In the winter, performing at basketball game
kept the squad busy. In the spring, the members travelei
to Hartford to put on an early morning show on Pra
Street in front of the radio station, WTIC. Every membe
donated a toy on this day to benefit Toys for Tots.
The group also traveled to Florida with the band am
Drill Team to march in a parade at Walt Disney World
The Colour Guard is a demanding activity, but the fui
that the members obtain from joining is well worth th
work.

headed by advisor Rex Smith, dance coordinator Evalisa
Pulcini and captain Sarah Szczepanik.
In the fall, the squad joined the Band and Colour
Guard in performing the half-time show for the BHS
football games. They also performed with the Colour
Guard at the boys' soccer games. In the winter, the
members entertained audiences at the school's basketball games. They traveled to Central Connecticut State
University to perform the half-time show for a men's
basketball game as well.
During Spring Vacation, the members accompanied
the Band and Colour Guard to Orlando to perform at
Walt Disney World. The talent and dedication of the
members of the 1992-92 Drill Team is seen in all of their
performances, and the members can be proud of the
work they have done.

Senior

Members

of Drill

Team: Stacey

Snedeker, Sarah Szczepanik,
Dalidowitz

and

(

show

itself

Tammy

Allison Hall.

Senior Members of the Colour Guard:
Colleen Grogan, Pamela Lahoud, Jennifer Hubbard, Amy Fairchild and Shelly
Ravizza.

Drill Team: Amy Cimino, Teena Blancaflor, Tracey
Contino, Melanie Huggins, Ann Marie Lee, Christa Veleas,
Michelle Pandolfi, Andrea Ostrowski and Michelle Trigilia.
Paskowicz,
Stacey Snedeker, Sandy Frederick, Tammy
Tracey
Dalidowitz, Sarah Szczepanik, Allison Hall, Kristen Kohl, Gret-

The 1992-93

chen
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and Rose Wass.

The 1992-93 Colour Guard: Dena Ciaffaglione, Colleen Grogan
Cathy Lechowitz, Sara Liebler, Tracy Capodice, Tricia Kell
Stephanie Marturano, Lydia Baldea, Kelly Ciamella, Pame
Lahoud, Jessica Kanaple, Wendy Prygoda, Allison Kubeck, An*
Fairchild, Shelly Ravizza, Lynne Orlowsky, Susan Sturtevan
Jennifer Hubbard, Rebecca Uznanski, Sara McLoughlin an
Jaime Odishoo.

Colour Guard performs for the high-spirited Pep Rally. Pictured
are Sara Liebler and Dena Ciaffaglione.

Team Members Teena Blancaflor, Stacey
Snedeker, Sarah Szczepanik and Christa
Veleas entertain the football crowd during halfDrill

time.
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Chorus Sings Its
to the Top

Way
\

The Berlin High
School Chorus gives
students

an

excellent

opportunity to use

and

patients at Middlesex
Hospital. On January
10, 1993, the Madrigals held a Madrigal

pro-

Feast which was

vide beautiful music
for the community.

very successful. Students in both of these
groups find enjoyment themselves in
working with each
other to provide enjoyment for others.

their talent

The group practices
hard, learning music

and rehearsing
scales to

their

make

sure
that every perforis their very

mance
best.

The

director of

the chorus

is Mr. Robert Kelly. This year's
officers are: Presi-

—

dent
Michael
Blanca flor; VicePresident
Sara

—

Trask; Treasurer

Madrigals
Lidia Baldea, Laura Woyasz,

—

Pam

Teena

Blancaflor,

Diana

Sorrentino,

Lahoud, Maureen McDermot, Lissette Andersson, Noel] DorBecca Olson, Sara Trask, Melanie Huggins, Lisa
Kern, Suzanne Stillinger, Dave Zuffelato, Mike Petersen, Mike Blancaflor, Jason Wowk, Josh Sayko, Tom Disantis, Tim Frink, Anthony
sey, Carrie Martel,

Joshua Sayko and
Secretary
Maureen McDermott. The

—

Manzi

students perform at
both of the school's
concerts, the Holiday
concert in December
and the Pops concert
in the spring.

The Madrigals
group

of the top

is

a

cho-

rus performers. Students must audition
gain a spot in this

to

group. The Madrigals sing at many
community functions
including caroling at

the Jerome

Home

and singing

for the
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Chorus
President Mike Blancaflor, Vice President Sara Trask, Secretary

Sayko

Maureen McDermott, Treasurer

Josh

.

Academic Clubs Focus on a Bright
Future
BHS has many clubs to cater to a student's academic interests. These clubs explore different academic areas in more detail and help students choose a career
objective.

The Future Teachers of America gives
students the experience of teaching in today's world. Throughout the year, the Club
members visit and observe various classroom environments and teaching methods.
In spring the members can choose to visit a
teacher in a grade or school of their choice.
They observe and assist the teacher in his
or her everyday activities. The groups advisor is Mrs. Colaiacovo.
The Math Team consists of students who
have dedicated themselves to practicing
for and participating in math meets. Under
the supervision of Mrs. Bates and Mr. Dicicco, the math team competes against 10
other teams in the Middlesex County Math
League. The Math Team provides excellent learning experience and educational
challenges as well as fun.
The Science Club is a group of students
who are interested in learning more about
science and nature in a fun and relaxed
way. Advised by Mr. McNulty and Mr.
DelGuidice, the club members work hard
to get students and townspeople more interested in science. Every spring, the group

holds a canoe

members

trip

weekend which many

participate

For students

in.

who

are interested in the
Business Club.
Advisors Mrs. Trider and Mrs. Valentino
help the students to leam business skills
field of business, there is the

that will

be

helpful to

them

in the future.

During the year, the club visits many businesses and business colleges. The members are also responsible for running the
school store.

Future Teachers of America

Science Club

President Hillary Leng, Vice President Diana Sorrentino, Secretary
Denise Durante, Treasurer Jen Cayer

President Mark Gajewski, Vice President Amy Yale, Secretary Margaret Wozniacki, Treasurer Dan Osborne

CLUBS
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Making a Difference
Many service clubs are available at Berlin High School for those
students who are interested in helping others. These clubs are set
up

for the

its

members. The students volunteer

purpose

of

helping out the surrounding communities and
their time to help make a

positive difference in the lives of others.

The Service League, headed by Mrs. D'Angona, works to provide
service for anyone who needs it. The group sponsors an annual
Senior Citizen Christmas Party for the town's elderly, and act as
secretaries during the high school's parent-teacher conferences.
The girls also raise money for a St. Patty's Day Tea, Card Party and
Fashion Show and several scholarships to be given to graduating
seniors.

The Ophelia Club is very active in many charities. The group
sponsors a child over seas, holds an annual blood drive, and
coordinates Christmas card and can drives. The students are also
responsible for running the School Turkey and School Sweetheart
contests which are held every year. The group is advised by Mr.
Omstein.

Upbeat

is

one

of the largest clubs at

BHS.

Its

and

participate in service activities for the school

and town. The

group shows students how to have a fun time without drugs or
alcohol. Upbeat members, called Peer Leaders, leam to take risks

and assume leadership

positions. Ms. Mitchell, the group's advisor,

oversees all of the activities. The group sponsors an elementary
school tutoring program, several peer leader weekends and Berlin
Fair and Yankee Peddlar Day booths.
Student Council members work to make our high school years
happy ones. They serve as representatives of the student body, and
voice their opinions on different subjects. The group, advised by Dr.
Silva, helps the administration to see the students point of view. The
club sponsors the Homecoming Dance and participates in the
annual school enumeration.
The American Red Cross Youth Service Group participates in
many community activities. They teach safety classes to the students at the elementary schools and they are active in the Adopt-aGrandparent program at the Ledgecrest Health Care Center. The
group was started by and is run by Mrs. Trider and Mrs. Liljestrand.

members organize

Student Council
Sandy Berardi, Vice President Dave Bosso, Recording
Secretary Maureen McDermot, Corresponding Secretary
Gretchen Zielinski, Treasurer Mike Francalangia
President

Ophelia
Service League
President Toni Andreoli, Vice President Jennifer Filipek, Secretary
Diana Sorrentino, Treasurer Irene Lewicki, Historian Denise Durante
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President Lisa Kern, Vice President Adam Rudginsky, Treasurer
Secretary Joe Annino, Historian Ryan Baikal

Tom Disantis,

and Diana Sorrentino assist with the Pin the
nose on Rudolph game at the
Irene Lewicki

Service League's annual
Christmas Party at the Senior
Citizen Center.

H.O.P.E.
President

Dena

Julie Sullivan,

Ciaffaglione, Vice President Lisa
Historian Mark Riccini

Kem, Secretary

President Brennah Nelson, Vice President Alison Spring, Secretary
Christina Danielle, Treasurer Rebecca Uznanski

Red Cross members Brennah Nelson,

Christina

Angie Saul, Candice Lebrasseur, Tina
Pappalardo, Melanie Shaw, and Megan Powell
present a holiday wreath to the Ledgecrest care
Danielle,

facility.
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B.H.S.

DRAMA CLUB

1992 was another great year for the Berlin
High School Drama Club. The Sound of Music was probably one of its best perfor-

come in 1993. So, to all the graduating seniors, remember the message from The Sound

mances. Three months of hard work and
headaches by the cast and the crew really
paid off. Everyone in the production felt the
pride of doing a good job, and the relief that
it was over, when they heard the thundering
applause of the audience. The students who
participate in the Drama Club all feel a special bond among themselves, having grown
closer through shared laughs and long rehearsal hours. Many thanks go to Mr. Kelly,
Ma Kelly and everyone else who contributed
to the musicals. We will carry with us always
the memories of all our shows: Camelot,
Mame, The Sound of Music, and our show to

find

Josh Sayko as

Max

Detweiler, attempts to cheer

of Music, "Climb every mountain, until you

your dream."

up the vonTrapp

children.

Laura Woyasz, an abbey nun, takes a break during dress

re-

hearsal.

Maria Rainer, played by Dawn Sobczak, confesses her
Mother Abbess, played by Laura Kern.
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sins to the

.

PRESENTS

.

.

The vonTrapp children perform a song and dance
Maria Rainer and Captain vonTrapp share a romantic
dance during dress rehearsal.

for their

new mother Elsa

Schraeder, played by Ivana Majestic.

The vonTrapp children sing goodbye

to the guests at the party.

DRAMA
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"Getting the
There are several clubs
available that deal with
communication and keeping

morning. These students are

body and faculty
aware of upcoming events.
There are clubs in which
members display their creative talent, and clubs that

teered their time to inform us
of the day's events. Mrs.
D'Angona is the groups ad-

the student

report the day's news.
The students who are in
the Data Display Club are
responsible for programming the message board in
the cafeteria. Each morning,
the students must get the
day's messages from the office. They then report to Mrs.
Colaiacovo, the group's advisor, to collect the names of

who have

people

Word Out"

members of the Girls Service
League who have volun-

visor while Jennifer
D'Ambrosio is coordinator.
The Yearbook Committee
the organization that designs and edits the school's

is

annual yearbook. The
Lamp. These students have
weekly meetings and work
hard to meet their deadlines.
Mrs. O'Brien is the advisor of
the yearbook and Kim Fenn
is this year's editor-in-chief.

birthdays

that day.

BHS's Literary Magazine,
"Signature", features young
talented writers who are interested in publishing their
pieces. The contents include

Literary Magazine
Pam Lahoud (editor), Becki Hubbard,

Lisa Jacobs, Mike Cogliantry,
Needham, Heath Cannon, Patty Maciejewski, Marilyn Leone,
Suzanne Stillinger, Chris Lenfest, Curt Hayden, Sue Church, Allyson Forsyth, Jennifer McMahon, Sarah O'Neil, Bill Kramer, Margaret Wozniacki
Jeff

poetry and illustrations as
well as short stories. Mr.
Calise is the advisor of this
group.
WERB is the high school's
radio station. It gives the stu-

dents a chance to learn
what a radio station is like
behind the scenes as well as

on the

air.

how

learn

The members
program the

to

station with the help of advisor Mr. Havel. The station

leads

many members

to

consider a career in radio.
The Berlin Byline is the
school's student newspaper.
The students involved are
responsible for the writing,
layout and editing of the articles. The features cover a

wide variety

of topics

news

stories to

Wolf

is

from

humor. Mrs.
the advisor of the

newspaper and Jen Sampt is
this year's editor-in-chief.

The Morning Announcers
are responsible for reading
important messages over
the intercom system in the
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By-Line
Lisa Kern, Toni Andreoli, Lisa Matthews, Jen D'Ambrosio, Phil Klos, Denise Durante, Sara Trask, Kelly
Spooner, Heath Cannon, Jennifer Sampt (editor), Tom Disantis, Dave Stefanowicz, Mike Esemia, Jessie
D'Ambrosio, Allyson Forsythe, Katie Matta, Noel Dorsey

Yearbook editors Scott
Matchett, Kelly Spooner,

Dave

Bosso,

Denise

Durante, Kimberly Fenn,

and

Jennifer Filipek tally
votes for the class notables.

Data Display
Pam

Lahoud, Heath Cannon,

Sorrentino

Morning Announcers
Madge

Zaiko, Hillary Leng,

Diana

Alicia Karsky, Lisa Jacobs, Katie Matta, Jessie D'Ambrosio, Jennifer
D'Ambrosio (coordinator)

W.E.R.B.
Board
Nappi,

of Directors Chris

Dan

Anderson, Ken Swain, Marc

Spilka

CLUBS
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Unique Clubs
Distinguish B.H.S.
There are many clubs at BerHigh School which are designed to fit students interests.
lin

Some

of these organizations at-

learn more about certain subjects, while others try to
change something that they feel

tempt

to

International Club

Amy

President
Maier, Vice President Irene Lewicki, Secretary
Jennifer Filipek, Treasurer

Amy

Andrzejewski

wrong.
In Youth and Government a
student can discover more
about the democratic process,
is

and even gain experience in it.
The group, advised by Dr. Marcus, teaches students about

government and

politics
through designing and writing

The group works in coorwith the BerYMCA. Amnesty International works to help
people who do not live in libbills.

dination

lin/Kensington

Youth and

erated communities. Many people are punished because they
possess certain beliefs of prac-

Tom Disantis, Vice
Anne Neville, Secretary Satya Omstein, Treasurer
Shannon Fitzgerald

tice

a

different religion.

works

ty

to

change

this

Government
President
President

Amnesby writ-

ing protest letters to government
officials. Amnesty also posts
signs and messages around the
school to inform students of the
injustices being done. Mrs. Daniels coordinates the group.
Berlin HOPE is BHS's environ-

mental club. The initials stand
for Berlin High Organized to
Protect the Earth. The group is
run by Dr. Meyers. It works to
increase the school's awareness of the environment and to
help try and clean it up. HOPE is
responsible for the recycling
boxes seen in the classrooms

and

for cleaning up the school's
grounds.

Amnesty
International
President Anne Neville, Vice
President Shannon Fitzgerald,

Secretary Satya Ornstein,
Treasurer Annjanette Bennar,

Shannon

Kelly-

General Counsel: Anne

Neville,

Historian
Francis

International Club is made up
who are interested in
learning more about other cultures. Coordinated by Mrs.
D'Angona, the group is very acof students

tive.

This year, the students

heard different speakers talk,
learned how to make paella
and attended the Festival of
Trees at the Wadsworth Athe-

neum.
stands for Talented Actors Teaching Each Other. It
consists of students who are interested in

The group
cil

and

is

drama and

acting.

is headed by a counrun by Dr. Silva. The

students meet regularly to leam
more about acting and help de-

velop their

90

T.A.T.E.
Stephanie Galvin, Jen Cayer,

TATE

talent.

CLUBS

Shannon Kelly-Francis, Shannon Fitzgerald, Tim Frink, Joe
Kennedy

Dr. Silva is

Amy

helped through one of the

many obstacles at Camp Woodstock by UpBeat members Sara McLaughin, Joanna Baranowski, and

Smolski.

Senior Upbeat

Members

Senior board members: Dave Stefanowicz, Ken Swain, Leo Civitillo,
Jen Hubbard, Kelly Fagan, Andrea Russak, Mike Peronace, Amy
Fairchild, Laureen Dabrowski, Adam Salina, Scott Hartan, Mike
Francalangia, Shawn Pelletier, Dave Bosso, Darcy Sobczak, Kelly
Spooner, Adam Rudginsky, Laureen Dabrowski, Brandy Rzeplinski,
Lisa Masserio

CLUBS
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The Mark of Excellence
On

February

5,

1993, forty-three juniors

and

seniors were inducted into the local
chapter of the National Honor Society. Being

a member of this group is one of the most
prestigious honors that can be bestowed
upon a student at BHS. The qualifications are
very difficult to attain. As well as being recognized as one of the school's academic
elite, the students must demonstrate outstanding levels of leadership, character and
service. During the year, the club's members
participate in many activities. They serve as
peer tutors to students who are looking for
extra help in their classes. In the spring, the
group helps out with the town-wide school
census, which involves visiting every house
to record the number of school-aged chil-

National Honor Society members include: David Bosso, KelSpooner, Jennifer Sampt, Michael Francalangia, Brandy
Rzeplinski, Lisa Masserio, Colleen Grogan, Jennifer Hubbard, Christina Jakubiec, Amy Fairchild, Denise Durante,
Susan Church, Andrea Russak, David Stefanowicz, Kimberly Fenn, Adam Salina, Laureen Dabrowski, Michael Peronace, Leo Civitillo, Pamela LaHoud, and Jennifer Filipek.

ly

Advisor, Mr. Warburton, President, Jen Sampt, Secretary, Kelly
Spooner, Vice President, David Bosso, and Treasurer, Michael

Francalangia.

New inductees are: Tom Disantis, Joe Annino, Christian Clements, Daniel Spilka, Scott Lewis, David Zuffelato, Madge Zaiko,
Colleen Hannifan, Rose Wass, Tracy Paskiewicz, Dena Ciaffaglione, Gretchen Zielinski, Kristen Kohl, Cheryl Beauparlant, Stacy
Peters, Amy Maier, Lisa Kem, Joana Baronowski, Amy Smolski,
Diane Sliwka, Allyson Forsyth, Sara Kochanowsky, Rebecca
The

Kritzer,

Sara McLaughlin, Maureen McDermott,

Wendy

Prygoda,

Adam

Phil Klos, Todd Pucci, Huai Dong Chan, Eric Schmidt,
Rudginsky. Shelly Ravizza,
Dalidowitz, Colleen Gaffney, Heather Kraft, Julie Reznicek, Lynne Orlowsky, Brian Spendolini, Andy

Tammy

Staves,
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and Darcy Sobczak.

HONOR SOCIETY

dren.

The induction ceremony was led by this
year's president, Jennifer Sampt. Junior
Suzanne Stillinger provided the musical accompaniment for the event, and the Madrigals performed a musical selection. Congratulatory remarks were given out by Theodore
Rokicki, Superintendent of Schools, and a
main address was given by Dr. Anthony
Rigazio-Digilio, an assistant professor at
Central Connecticut State University.
Mr. Thomas Warburton is advisor of the
National Honor Society. Officers include:
President
Jennifer Sampt, Vice-President
David Bosso, Secretary
Kelly Spooner,
and Treasurer
Michael Francalangia.

—

—

—

—

Jennifer Filipek tutors Melissa Smolski and
part of her National Honor Society duties.

Joshua Sayko receives his candle in preparation

Kim

Filipek as

for the pledge.

Christian Clements, Dena Ciaffaglione, Huai Dong Chan,
Cheryl Beauparlant, Joana Baranowski, and Joseph Annino
take the oath of the National Honor Society.

Lynn Orlowsky leads Beth Opulski, Sara McLaughlin, and
Maureen McDermott in the closing march of the ceremony.

HONOR SOCIETY
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SPORTS

Another Successful Season
1992 Football
The 1992 Berlin High School
football team continued to
prove that the Redcoats have
one of the better football programs in the state. The Redcoats and Head Coach A1 Pelligrinelli reached the CIAC
State Championship game for
the fourth time in the school's
history. It was the second consecutive year for Berlin to appear in the CIAC Class
State Championship game.
The Redcoats lost in the championship, 36-18, to Middletown
High School. Berlin had an
overall record of 9-2, with both
losses coming at the hands of
the Middletown Blue Dragons.
Leading the 1992 Redcoats

M

were tri-captains Adam Salina, Mike Peronace, and Kevin
Laroche. Salina, an All-State
linebacker/fullback was the
team's leading rusher with
1,010 yards. Chris Clements,

Dave D'Anna, Kevin Laroche
and Jeff Mongillo also helped

The passing attack was led by
quarterback Mike Peronace,
who led the Nutmeg League
with nine touchdown passes to
receivers Tom Siwik and Mike
Coccomo. The talented offensive line of Steve DeFrancesco, Jeff Pelkey,

Nate D'Angelis,

Dave Tremblay, and Andy
Bielomyza allowed the Redcoats to have a successful season. The Redcoat defense was
led by Salina, Mongillo,
Pelkey, Norm Nadeau, Cleve
Huggins and Mike Coccomo.
The Redcoats had several
players named to the All-

Nutmeg League team

includ-

Salina, Mongillo, Andy
Bielomyza, Jeff Pelkey, Cleve
Huggins, Chris Clements, and
Mike Coccomo. Adam Salina
and Jeff Mongillo were also
named to the All-Stae team.
Salina was honored as a first
team linebacker while Mongiling:

lo

was named

to the

second

team as a defensive lineman.

Adam Salina looks for an opening.

the Redcoat ground attack.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent

Score

Farmington
Northwest Catholic

32-0
58-8
20-6
40-0
32-20
44-0
66-6
60-21

Maloney
East Catholic
St. Joseph

Avon
St.

Paul

Plain ville
Hillhouse

Middletown
Middletown
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FOOTBALL

16-6

0-28
18-36

Mike Peronace

pulls

back

to

throw the

ball.

FOOTBALL
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An

Unlucky Season
1992 Boys' Soccer

The Boys' Soccer team
had high hopes coming
into the 1992 season. With
eight seniors returning,
Berlin had the experience

and talent it needed to do
well. But due to a few unfortunate changes, only
four seniors

remained

to

tain

Leo

Civitello,

Scott

and Shawn Pelletier. Mike and Leo managed to score almost all
Lewis,

of the goals for Berlin,
while Scott tended to all

the corner kicks

and

Shawn

unmercifully patrolled the back field. Out

games

play through the season.

of the

As if that was not enough,
the soccer team was
plagued by injuries dur-

went into overtime, which
shows how competitive

ing the entire season.
Then, making the best of
a young team, Berlin finished with an overall record of four wins, eight

—

losses, and four ties
thus failing to qualify for
post-season play.
The team was led by
the four seniors, captain

sixteen

played eight

of

them

the Northwest conference
was this year. Admirable

performances were put in
by Steve Murphy, Mike
Gionfriddo, Chris Yezierski,
and
Dave

DeMicheles. Overall, the
Berlin Boys played respectably and should do
well next season.

Mike Francolangia, capFranco keeps the ball
nas player.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent
Valley Regional
Farmington
St. Thomas Aquinas
Northwest Catholic
Middletown
St.

Paul

Plain ville
East Catholic

Farmington
St.

Thomas Aquinas

Middletown
Northwest Catholic
St. Paul
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i-i

1-2

3-5
1-1

0-4
4-0
0-0
0-3
1-3

2-4
1-1

0-1

3-0

Plain ville
East Catholic

5-2

Coginchaug

2-1

SOCCER

1-2

away from an Aqui-

Heads Up!

Scott Lewis delivers

a power

kick.

SOCCER
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Guts and Glory
The 1992 Women's
Soccer
The 1992

Soccer
Team had an extremely
exciting and successful
season, though their recGirl's

ord of 8-7-2,

may

not ac-

curately demonstrate their
accomplishments. After a
slow 1-4 start, the defense

strengthened and the
team was unbeaten in
games, five of
which were shutouts. An
inspirational win over
Lewis Mills keyed the season's upswing. Another
important win for Coach
their next six

Hanbury and his team
was a 1-0 shutout against
Middletown. This was the

Team
The team was led by
seniors
Colleen
Gaffney, Lisa Masserio,

and co-captains Brandy
Rzeplinski and Sue
Church. Junior Lynne
Orlowsky led the team
in scoring with 5 goals
and 7 assists. Other top

returnees include Gret-

chen
Kraft,

Heather
Emily Nesklada,

Zielinski,

Kristen Kohl,

Jill

Opulski,

Reznicek, Missy Olson and Abby Borkow-

Julie

ski.

time all season that
Middletown had been shut

Although the team lost
Tournament,
1992 Berlin High
Girls Soccer season definitely had its share of

out.

"guts

first

Sue Church

100

blasts

SOCCER

a comer kick

in the State

the

and

glory."

at the opponent's net.

Lisa Masserio prepares to kick the ball inbounds.

Brandy Rzeplinski

follows the ball in hot pursuit.

Colleen Gaffney drives the ball past her opponent.

members of the soccer team are Sue Church, Lisa Masserio,
Brandy Rzeplinski and Colleen Gaffney.
Senior

Girls Soccer

Team

1992

SCOREBOARD
Opponent

Lyman

Hall

L 2-0

Farmington
Middletown

L 4-0
L 3-0

Gilbert

Northwest Catholic
St. Paxil

Plain ville

Lewis Mills
Farmington
Middletown
Northwest Catholic
East Catholic
St. Paul
Plainville

East Catholic

Hamden

W 5-1
OT
W 4-0
W 1-0
W 1-0
TieOT
W 1-0 OT
L 1-0

T

1-1

L 1-0

W 1-0
W 2-1
W 2-1
L

2-1

Tournament
Tolland

L 1-0

SOCCER
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Going The Extra Mile
1993 Boys' Cross Country
team improved. With
Steve Pagella leading the way,

Despite finishing the year
with a 5-7 record, Coach Jim
Keefe did a tremendous job

rience, the

with the 1992 Berlin High
School Men's Cross Country
Team. He kept the team com-

Kevin Degutis not far behind,
the Redcoats got their record to
.500 at 4-4. Ultimately, the in-

petitive despite youth, inexperience and injuries, and he

them

and Osborne and Sophomore

experience of
meets,

The Redcoats looked like
contenders in the preseason,
but the Senior Co-Captcrin Scott

meets.

Bouchard came down with a
severe case of mono. He was
lost for

the year. Also, sopho-

this

team caused

down on several
and Berlin finished with
record in their final four

to falter

should field a Northwest Conference contender in the future.

a

1-3

There were many bright
spots for the Redcoats, however, Steve Pagella evolved into a
top runner in the Northwest
Conference and

made

the All-

NWC

more Don Osborne missed the
early season due to illness. Despite the efforts of Sophomore

team, and freshman Bill
Carey won a medal at the NWC
with an eighth-place finish in

Co-Captain Steve Pagella, who

the junior varsity race. Pagella
was named the team's MVP,

had first place finishes, the Redcoats received a couple of early
losses.

As
to

the other runners

began

gain confidence and expe-

shows his determination in the last leg
Phil Klos
of

a

NWC

title. Klos and Bouchard are
contend for the
graduating, but a strong nucleus remains with Pagella, Osborne, Degutis, Carey, Brett Vandrilla, Jason Carlta, Mark
Blaszcynski,
Andy Capen and
Zinetti,
Chris
Gajewski, Rich
Marc Ferrara.

to really

while Osborne was named as
the team's most improved runner.

Next year, look

for this

team

Kevin Degutis runs through the
fall scenery in Sage Park,
Steven Pagella sprints toward the

race.

finish line after

a long

run.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent
Derby
Milford Tech
North West
Plainville

Middletown
East Catholic

Farmington
Prince Tech
Aquinas
Suffield

Aquinas
St.
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BOYS' CROSS

COUNTRY

Paul

L
L
L

L
L
L
L

W
W
W
W
W

First at the Finish
1992 Girls' Cross Country

Members

Amy Smolski paces herself on the way to the finish line.

Allyson Forsyth shows her endurance as she finishes the last mile.

for

a

Captain Allyson Forsyth finished in the top three of every race
helping her team to the finish.
The runners hosted this year's

new

Championship at Sage Park
where they finished a strong 5th
place. Three Berlin runners finished in the top twenty. The team
qualified for the Class
meet,
where they finished 20th. Individually, Forsyth finished 12th and
won the opportunity to participate
in the State Open. With an ever
improving team, the Lady Redcoats look forward to their 1993

with eight
Junior

Cross Country Team pause
coach David Scannell.

of the Girls'

picture with

The 1992 Girls'
Cross Country
team started out
fresh this season
additions to their

team and only
two veterans.
The runners
faced a

difficult

season with a
young team of
six juniors and
four freshmen.
Juniors included
Allyson Forsyth,

6-7.

NWC

M

season.

Carolyn Samson,

Becky

Kritzer,

Sarah

O'Neil, Julie Sullivan,
Smolski and

Amy

Madge

Zaiko.

Freshman

SCOREBOARD

runners were
Heather Scerra,

Amy

Patel,

Me-

Smolski
and Sara Weston. Though they
began with the
handicap of an
inexperienced
team,
they
fought to have a
lissa

successful sea-

son

with

Opponent
St. Paul, Aquinas

W

W,

Middletown, Northwest Catholic
L

L,

W

Haddam
Plainville,

East Catholic

L,

Portland

Farmington
Suffield, Prince

Tech

L,

Rocky Hill
Coginchaug

L
L

W
W
W
L

an

overall record of

CROSS COUNTRY
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Bump, Set, Spike
The 1992 Women's Volleyball Team
The 1992 Women's VolTeam lived up to its

leyball

reputation as a strong
serving team
competitor.

and

fierce

The team

fin-

ished with an overall record of 14-5 and a 9-1 record in the NWC. Led by tricaptains Katie Baccaro,

Sarah Szczepanik and
Kathleen Fitzsimmons, the

team captured

its second
NWC title. The
eight senior members
played well together and
also executed their tech-

consecutive

team qualified for the State
Tournament, but lost a
tough first round match 1513,

15-11,

16-14 to E. O.

The team had a tremendous serving season
as the Ace Awards were
Smith.

presented

to Shelly

Raviz-

Baccaro and Sarah Szczepanik with 129,
109 and 102 aces respectively. Top serving honor
went to Amy Bonaker who
won 81.8% of her serves.
za, Katie

All

NWC

selections

were

Shelly Ravizza, Kathleen

niques with experience.
After an early loss to
Farmington, the squad
dominated the rest of conference play with an un-

Fitzsimmons and Katie
Baccaro who also
achieved an honorable

blemished record. In regular season the team's
other losses were hard
fought ones to Southington

Tammy

and

Bristol Eastern.

mention

for All-State.

play
by
Jakubiec,

Fine

Christina

Dalidowitz and

Wendy

Contino completed the
backbone of this team.

The

Sarah Szczepanik serves an ace to the opposing team.
members of the Volleyball Team are Christina Jakubiec, Kathleen Fitzsimmons, Sarah Szczepanik, Weny Contino, Tammy Dalidowitz, Katie Baccaro,
and Amy Bonaker.
Senior

Katie Baccaro
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bumps

VOLLEYBALL

the bail to her teammates.

Shelly Ravizza

Christina Jakaubiec sets the ball for a

SCOREBOARD

Tammy Dalidowitz spikes the ball over the net.
The 1992 Volleyball Team pauses

for

a

kill.

picture.

Opponent

W

Tolland

Farmington
Southington

Aquinas
Middletown
Plain ville

Mercy
East Catholic
Southington

Farmington
Aquinas
Middletown

New

Britain

Eastern
Tolland
Bristol

Plain ville
East Catholic

Mercy
Tournament
E.

O. Smith

VOLLEYBALL

L
L

W
W
w
w
w
L
w
w
w
w
L
W
w
w
L
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Finally in the Water
1992 Women's Swim Team
This year Berlin High School added a
new sport to it's fall program, a women's
varsity swim team. Through much controversy the team was established and sixteen
excited members came out for the first year.

The teams tri-captains were Allison
Kubeck, Katie Ryan and Maureen McPhee,
helping to hold the team together with
their competitive experience. Seniors inall

cluded Amy Yale and Mira Yang.
Beaten many times, the Lady Redcoats
finished with

a

1-10 overall record.

As

the

season progressed the team continued to
swim hard and improve their times with
every meet. They finally had a taste of victory with a 44-42 win over Crosby. Swimming strong for Berlin were Katie Ryan,
Maureen McPhee, Allison Kubeck, Coralee
Ciarcia and Elsa Frink.
With a very young team, the Lady Redcoats are looking forward to next year's
season. Many of the returning swimmers
have the potential to go to states in the
future.

Returning as seniors will be AlKubeck, Katie Ryan, Maureen
McPhee, and Ann Zielinski, juniors
will include Coralee Ciarcia, Sarah
lison

Gavitt, Kim Klos, Christine Daniele
and Shannon Kelly-Francis, and
sophomores Elsa Frink, Heather

Vandrilla, Stacy Obrien, Wendy
Vasques and Christine Zaccardo.

SCOREBOARD

Opponent
Farmington
North

Haven

L
L

Plain ville

L

Crosby
Sacred Heart
Madison
Sheehan

W

Windsor Locks
Middletown
Haddam/Kill.

Lyman
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Hall

SWIM TEAM

L

L
L

L

L
L
L

47-37
100-

72
84-70
44-42
88-74
53-31
100-

75
91-75
95-67
46-37
48-38

Members of the newly formed swim team pose with coaches Mike
Faureau and Erica Thompson.

Katie

Ryan swims

the butterfly to perfection.

Maureen McPhee gasps

A Berlin diver gets off to a head start.

for

breath in the

50m

freestyle.

Mira Yang swims

to the finish.

SWIM TEAM
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A

Time of Champions
1993 Wrestling

As the

team began practicing for the 1992-93 season, they were
faced with a major dilemma. The problem
was that they needed to fill the thirteen varsity

Berlin wrestling

weight classes with experienced wresHaving graduated six seniors out of the

tlers.

varsity line-up, the State Champions returned with only seven former varsity members and a team consisting mostly of freshmen and first year wrestlers. Due to sickness
and injury early in the season, Berlin even

more of their important experienced
wrestlers. In spite of these setbacks Coach

lost

Jim Day went about rebuilding a young team
in the tradition of Berlin wrestling.
The season, despite worries, has turned
out very well. The new wrestlers learned
quickly and the team managed to cover all
but one or two weight classes. Two weeks
before the Northwest Conference tournament the wrestling team had a record of
eight wins, three losses, one of the best in
several years. Then they defeated Plain ville
High School, who last year overpowered
Berlin for the
title. Encouraged by their
positive season, the Redcoats plan on retaining the Class
State Championship for
the third year in a row.
Berlin's three seniors this year were both

varsity starters and tri-captains. Paul Veronesi, in his fourth year of wrestling and third
year on the varsity squad, wrestled at the

one hundred thirty pound weight class. Tom
Gerent wrestled at the one hundred seventyone pound weight class in his third year of
wrestling and his second at the varsity level.
Lastly, Andy Bielomyza, in only his second
of wrestling and his first on varsity
squad, wrestled at the heavyweight class.
Due to an injury Gary Mylnarski, a four year
veteran and senior, could not participate for
most of the season. With Coach Jim Day

year

leading the team, the outlook

for Berlin is

successful one.

NWC
M

Todd Pucci

SCOREBOARD
OPPONENT
Wethersfield

Hand
Montville

Middletown

New

Fairfield

Hand
Windham
Staples
Plain ville
East Catholic

SCORE
43-20
45-24
48-21

47-20
33-27
33-36
15-49
38-33
38-24
62-11

Simsbury

18-41

Canton

45-21
62-10
27-30
16-46
32-27
43-27
69-5

Farmington
Jonathan Law
Norwich Free Academy

Maloney
East Lyme
Waterford
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WRESTLING

tries to

take his opponent

down

to the

mat.

a

WRESTLING
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A Streaking Season
1992-1993 Boys' Basketball
The 1992-93 Redcoat
Boys' Basketball Team
entered the new season
with high expectations.

cluded losses

Under Head Coach Ken
Parciak and assistant
coaches Bob Storozuk
and Vin Clements, the

and Shawn Pelletier, the
team is looking forward
to post-season play and
to making an impact in

Redcoats returned three
full-time starters and a
number of experienced
varsity players hoping to
improve on its previous
season. After a shaky 1-7
start, the Redcoats went

the state tournament. The
Redcoats' inside game is

on a strong

7-4 run, to
qualify for state tourna-

ment play. The team
swept conference

rivals

Farmington, Middletown,
Plainville, and St. Paul
during the regular season. The 'Coats, however,
suffered tough setbacks
to St. Thomas Aquinas,
Northwest Catholic, and
new conference member,

East Catholic. Nonconference games in-

SCOREBOARD
OPPONENTS
Sheenan

L
L

Platt

Prince Tech

L

Sheenan

L

East Catholic

L

Farmington
Middletown
Northwest Catholic

W
W

W
W

St.

Paul

St.

Thomas Aquinas

East Catholic

Farmington
Middletown
Northwest Catholic
Plainville
St.

Paul

St.

Thomas Aquinas
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L
L

Platt

Plainville

BASKETBALL

L
L

W
W
L
W
W
L

Prince

to Platt,

Tech

and

Sheehan. Led by senior
co-captains Dave Bosso

controlled by senior
Salina, junior
Chris Clements, and

Adam

new-arrival sophomore
Jason Berger. Senior
Mike Jortner and sophomore Jason Maule have
combined to make a successful guard combination. Seniors Len Bisaccia, Chad Czerwinski,
and Jon Zipadelli have
brought inspiring play to
all aspects of the game.
The late surge by the
Redcoats should provide

enough momentum

to

carry the team successfully in post-season play.

1

I

Berlin

dominates the

court.

Chris Clements leans into

Dave Bosso
Support from the Redcoat bench.

Jon Zipadeli

an opponent

is

on the

for the

jumper.

attack.

makes a dexterous pass across

court.

BASKETBALL

1 1

1993

Girls'

Basketball

Lady Redcoats Take
To The Hoop

It

The Lady Redcoats Basketball Team has
capped off another successful season with
a solid 13-7 record. Led by senior cocaptains Shelly Ravizza and Laureen
Dabrowski, the Redcoats finished a strong
third in the Northwest Conference. The
Lady Coats compete in one of the toughest
conferences in the state. Shelly Ravizza led
the conference in scoring with a tremendous 2 1 points per game. Starting for Berlin
season were Ravizza and Dabrowski at
forwards, Lynne Orlowsky at point guard,
Abby Borkowski at shooting guard and Angela Muirhead at center. Also strong for
Berlin were seniors Marcia Baranowski,
this

Andrea Russak and

junior Katie

Ryan.

A season highlight for the team was their

NWC

impressive win over
foe Northwest
Catholic 52-39. The Ladies played with intensity as Ravizza scored 30 points to lead
all scoring. In the
tournament, the
team beat East Catholic to reach the semifinals but then lost a tough 37-41 game to
Northwest Catholic.
Returning for Berlin next season are

NWC

Lynne Orlowsky, Katie Ryan, Abby
Borkowski, Angela Muirhead, Carolyn
Samson, Sarah Gavitt, Stephanie Galvin

and Emily

Berger.

Senior Forward Laureen Dabrowski goes for a jump shot against Middletown.

The Girls' Varsity Basketball Team poses with Coach George Hall and Assistant
Coaches Sal Fiorillo and Robin Willet.
SCOREBOARD
SCORE

OPPONENT
St.

Paul

St.

Thomas Aquinas

Northwest Catholic

New

Fairfield

Holy Cross
Southington
East Catholic

Farmington
Middletown

Mercy
Plain ville
St.

Paul

St.

Thomas Aquinas

East Catholic

Farmington
Middletown
Northwest Catholic
Plain ville
East Catholic
Northwest Catholic
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54-25
32-39
46-52
52-55
54-34
37-62
53-25
83-29
50-37
67-48
66-25
73-29
42-44
52-23
75-28
39-48
52-39
70-22
54-29
37-41

BASKETBALL

3

GIRLS'

BASKETBALL

1 1

The team poses with head coach
assistant Mike Bantle.

Kristin

Moon and
Senior Sue Church leaps high above the balance beam.

Gymnastics
Tumbling to Success
The

Berlin High School

Gymnastics Team was
plagued by
son, but

injuries this seaof the indi-

many

viduals performed personal
bests to highlight die Redcoat season. Led by senior

captain Sue Church, the

team had strong performances from Church, Kim
Klos, Allyson Forsythe,
Sandy Frederick and Tracy

Contino. Mira Yang, another
senior, completed the roster
for the Lady Redcoats. Sue
Church and Kim Klos surpassed their best efforts of
the season when competing
against conference rival

Farmington. Sue Church
had her best all-around
score with a 33.2 and her
best scores for the season

were

on beam, 8.6 on
on floor, and an
on bars. Church qualified for all 5 events last year
in States where she placed
6th on the vault. This won
her a spot on 1st team All
State and a chance to com8.5
vault, 8.4

8.05

SCOREBOARD
1/5

Windham,

Nonnewaug
1/7
1/14

1/27

Wethersfield,
Suffield

pete in the State

Jonathan Law,
Branford
Holy Cross,

vault.

Nonnewaug

for

1/28

Suffield

again.
Returning next season will

2/3
2/6
2/9

Hamden
Homed

be sophomore Kim Klos,
who shows great promise,

South Windsor,

Tracy Contino, Allyson For-

Kingswood

sythe

2/10

Haddam
Killingworth

2/22

1

Open

She hopes to beat
these performances this
year when she competes

14

Farmington

GYMNASTICS

and Sandy

Frederick.

Allyson Forsythe jumps to her floor routine.

Fore!
1992 Golf
placed forth in the state division tournament. The team
was also able to give Coach
Bates his 600th win.
The year's highlights
were the team's two match-

Overcoming adversity the
1992 golf team rebounded
and had a very strong seabeginning of the
season, head coach Don
Bates suffered an illness.
son. In the

Assistant
sibility of

St. Paul. The first
match was switched to the
Timberlain Golf Club, where
the team won. In the second
match a crowd of twenty

coach Jim Bryers

was then given

es against

the respon-

heading the team

throughout the season.
The 1992 team amassed
an overall record of 30-2-1,

people came to support the
team as they tied the match
and also the conference.
Two players, Kyle Gallo and
Kevin Motyka, were named
All-Conference players.
Gallo was also named All-

which enabled them to win
the Northwest Conference
Championship. The team
also finished the season

ranked second
their division

all.

in the state in

and third

over-

The Redcoats also

Rick Charmut sinks
practice green.

a

State.

Ryan Szczepanik practices
putt before a match.

putt at the

his

Jason Lineen

warms up

before a match.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent
Aquinas/Farmington
Coventry/Manchester

2

Cheshire

1

2

Score
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
Glastonbury/Newington/Sixnsbury3
2
Middletown/St. Paul
1
Cheshire
1-0
Northwest Catholic/St. Paul
Farmington/Plainville

North Haven/Manchester
Northwest Catholic/Aquinas
Middletown/Plain ville

Conard/Hall
Conard/Wethersfield/Windsor
Conard/Hall
Buckeley/Newington/Southington
Manchester/Rockville/Windham

1

1
1

2

0

2

3

0
0
0
0
0

2

1

2
2
2

GOLF
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Hidden Berlin Athletes
This feature
Berlin athletes

is

dedicated

to

ad Berlin athletes who make

who have made an

outstanding

mark

their

mark

outside of Berlin High. Here are four

in outside athletics.

Sticking To
when I was six years old. There
Weslyan, and I joined it. I joined my first
team later that year. It was the Middlesex Youth Hockey Mite B team. I played one more year at "mites" after
that year and then I moved up to "squirts."
At the end of my first season we had one goalie so I
I

learned

was a

to skate

clinic at

volunteered myself for the position. I liked it there, so I
played goalie for the next seven years. When I was
nine years old I qualified for the mini one-on-one shoot
out at the Hartford Civic Center. This took place in
between periods during the Whalers games. I made it
to the semi-finals before losing in triple overtime.
The next year I moved up to "Pee-Wee's." I played at
this level for the next two years. The second year, my

team went

to

the Coliseum,

Quebec.

We

played

in

where the Nordiques

a tournament in
were

play. There

It

teams from

all over Northern America. After
moved up to Bantam's.
When I moved to Bantom's, I decided that I
did not want to be goalie anymore, so I dropped
my goalie pads and played left wing. During
sophomore
year, my team won the state
my
championship. I scored thirty goals and had
twenty-nine assists that year. My junior year I
moved up to the "midget" division. This division
is made up of mostly high school juniors and
seniors. My junior year we finished 38-18-10
and finished second in the state. I was assistant
captain that season and I led the team in goals
and assists with 49 goals and 46 assists.
This year I am still a "midget." I am captain of
the team this year and we are hoping for a

Pee-Wee's,

I

successful season.

We

have already been

to

Placid, New York and we are hoping to go
in the Spring.
In addition to the Middlesex League, I have

Lake
back

been involved with a few Spring and Summer
Leagues. I played in a Spring League my sophomore year in East Haven. Last Summer I
played in the Connecticut Cup Hockey Team.
The team consisted of many high school students who play in high school hockey leagues. I
also hope to play in the Nutmeg Games this
year.

— Paul Dube

Covering All the Points
originally became interested in Lacrosse
after attending
first indoor Lacrosse
game at the Hartford Civic Center. The
I

my

game was
immediate

captivating

and

I

became an

fan.

I joined the Windsor Youth Lacrosse
league when I was in the seventh grade and
played the mid-field position. For the next
two years I stayed at that position, until
reaching high school. During my freshman
year at Windsor High School I joined the
Lacrosse team there. Because of the lack of
defensive players I agreed to play Cover-

Point, the position just in front of the goalie,

and found

it

to

be more enjoyable than the

was named a tri-captain of the
team and also received the
Award for that year. That
same year I participated in the Nutmeg State
games where I returned to the mid-field position and scored three goals with seven
assists in a five game series. Our team took
mid-field.

I

Junior Varsity

Defensive Player
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second place

after losing in

sudden death

over-time.

My

sophomore year I was placed on the
team and once again was named a
tri-captain. This chance of playing with the
Varsity

and seniors challenged me
and brought my play to a new level. I received a letter that year and my name was
entered into the North American Lacrosse
varsity juniors

Foundation's book of high school players.
After coming to Berlin in the late part of
sophomore year, I was disappointed to find
that the school did not offer a Lacrosse program. So, in my junior year, I played for the

Newington High School Lacrosse team.
While the Newington team was not the best
in the state we still tried hard and had fun
playing. I hope to play indoor Lacrosse this
coming spring, and look forward to playing
Lacrosse in college.

— Scott Matchett

•

Equestrienne Strides
to

Success

Kimberly Fenn has been horseback riding
ever since she was little, but she has been

showing competitively for the last four to five
years. She trains at Windcrest Farms in Hebron where she has a lesson with her trainer
every week. In addition to this, she tries to ride
at least three times a week. Kim rides in the
Equitation and Hunters competitions. The
Equitation is judged on the rider and his/her
position and form. The Hunters concentrates
on the horse and how well it moves and jumps.
Both competitions consist of

flat

and fence

courses.
In the Children's Services Competition,

Kim

rode in the novice and limit divisions. In the
novice division, Kim achieved two second
places in the fence course and was named the
reserve champion. Kim placed third in the flat
course and second in the fence when she
competed in the limit division. This year Kim
hopes to ride in the Medal classes where she
will compete for the Connecticut Junior Medal.
Kimberly Fenn

—

World Soccer
Experience
was very high. The team
would practice every day for 2

Senior Lisa Masserio, a varsity member of the Berlin High

play

School women's soccer team
has spent her last two summers
playing in Europe as part of the
American Soccer Ambassador's
team. The program included
about 97 players, both men and
women, from throughout the

to 3 hours.

United States. Invitation
part in the

program

is

to

take

based on

performance, especially one's
selection to
all-state

an all-conference

team. In her

first

or

sum-

mer playing in Europe, Lisa
traveled and played against
teams from England, Belgium,

Germany, and Holland. This
past summer she traveled to and
played against teams from Scotland and Ireland. The American
Soccer Ambassador's team finished with

an outstanding 4-1-3
coming

Each night there

would be an hour

of rigorous
fitness training that consisted of

running, sprinting and other
types of conditioning. Because
soccer is taken very seriously
over in Europe, Lisa found herself being pushed harder than
ever before. She really enjoyed
being in an atmosphere where
the sport was taken seriously.

The program also consisted of
lectures that dealt with the menaspect of the game along
with the physical. Lisa found
these to be very helpful in improving her game. She praises
tal

the excellent coaching and the
high caliber of the program. Lisa

has enjoyed her two summers in
Europe so much that she plans

record, their only loss

to return next

against a team from England
that plays on a National level.
Because all of the players involved are considered the best
at their high schools the level of

her coach.

summer

to assist

Lisa Masserio

SPORTS FEATURE
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A YEAR OF REBUILDING
1992 Track
The 1992 track and field
team had been coached by
both David Scannell and Rick
Hanbury. The team did respectably considering the loss
of fourteen seniors, finishing

an overall record of four
wins, eight losses and a
league record of two wins
and four losses. Over the
course of the season three
with

school records had been broken: Chris Barnat in the triple
jump, Mike Zigmont in the discus, and Paul Tsakopoulos in
the pole vault. Dave Bosso,
Adam Salina, Jason Chris-

tian,

and

and

Field

Scott Lewis also

turned in good efforts to lead
the team through the season.
In post-season play, Berlin
placed ninth in the Class M
State Championship with top
performances by Adam Salina, Chris Barnat and Paul
Tsakopoulos. This season another record was broken, not

an event, but in the enrollment, with many of the members being underclassmen.
This will give the Redcoats a
good chance to do well for the
1993 season.
in

Scott

Bouchard extends

his lead in the

5,000 during the Plainville meet.

SCOREBOARD
Opponents

Results
L
L
L

Avon
Rocky

Hill

Portland

Farmington
Middletown
Middletown
Aquinas

L
L
Invitational

Plainville
Lewis Mills

W
L
W

Northwest Catholic

L

J.

Law

L

Morgan
Paul
Northwest Conference
Class M State Meet
St.

State
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TRACK

W
W
4th
9th

Paul Muirhead makes a successful hand-off to Jason Christian in the 4x100
relay during the Plainville meet.

Scott

Lewis goes

for

a jump during a windy day

in

CromweE.

Adam Salma

strains to

achieve his personal best in the

discus.

Derrick Palidino clears the bar in the pole vault at PlainviEe.

BOY'S

TRACK
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Leaping
1992

Success
Track Team

to

Girls'

The Lady Redcoats Track team had
a special squad in their 1992 season.
There were no senior members. But
this did not hold the team back as cocaptains Sarah Szczepanik and
Laureen Dabrowski led the team to a
successful season. The Lady Redcoats' main competitor was Plainville.
Although the girls ran some of their
best times, they were not able to overtake them. The Berlin-Middletown
meet was also very competitive, but
the girls team came up short.
The highlight of the season was
when the team finished second in the
Northwest Conference Tournament.

Many of the girls qualified for the tournament and their results were amazing. The all-conference team consisted
of seniors Katie Baccaro finishing 2nd
in the 100 meter hurdles and Laureen
Dabrowski placing second in the
shotput. Also making all-conference
was sophomore Allison Forsythe who
captured 1st in the 3200 meters and
2nd in the 1600 meters and Sophomore
Tracy Gruenther who was 1st in the
discus. For many of the girls the track
season was not over yet. Qualifying
for the state meet in 100 meter hurdles

were Katie Baccaro, Sarah
Szczepanik,

and Kimberly Fenn.

Laureen Dabrowski and Tracy
Gruenther qualified in the
shotput, while Gruenther also
qualified in the discus. The junior

4x400 relay team

of

Amy

Fairchild, Colleen Gaffney, Katie

Baccaro and Sarah Szczepanik
qualified. Allison Forsythe qualified in the

3200 meters.

Baccaro captured the state
championship in 100 meter hurdles as a sophomore, but injuries
held her to a 3rd place finish in
the 1992 state championships.
Sarah Szczepanik captured 5th in
the same event. Dabrowski
placed 5th in the shotput and Forsythe was 3rd in the 3200 meters.
A strong group of seniors and a
talented bunch of juniors will
help lead the Lady Redcoats to
victory in their 1993 season. Returning seniors include Katie

Baccaro, Sarah Szcepanik,
Laureen Dabrowski, Colleen

Gaffney, Andrea Russak,
Kimberly Fenn,

Amy

Fairchild,

Shannon

Bozzuto, Julie Kozak,
Contino, Jen Hubbard,
Stacy Snedeker and Jennifer

Wendy
Filipek.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent
Rocky Hill

71

Torrington

42

Farmington
Middletown
Plainville

Aquinas
Northwest Catholic
Wethersfield
St.

Paul

Score
56
85
73
54
48
79
42
85
85
42
44
83
47
80
68
59

Sarah Szczepanik attempts the long jump.
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GIRLS'

TRACK

members of the track team are Amy Fairchild, Andrea
Russak, Laureen Dabrowski, Sarah Szczepanik, Stacy
Snedeker, Jennifer Filipek, Wendy Contino, Jennifer Hubbard,
Kimberly Fenn, Katie Baccaro and Colleen Gaffney.
Senior

Kimberly Fenn hurdles her

Members

way to

of the 1992 Girls'

the finish line.

Track

Team pause

for

a

picture.

Amy

Fairchild passes off to

teammate Colleen

GIRLS TRACK
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Continued Success
1992 Baseball
Over the past few years, the Berlin High
School baseball program has emerged as one
of the most feared and respected in the state.
The 1992 squad proved to be no exception to
this rule. Under the watchful
eyes of head coach Leo
Veleas and assistant coach
Frank Naples, the Redcoats

overcast day.

The Redcoats were led
outfielder
hitter

Kevin Crowell,

on the team.

worked his record to 10-1
with catcher Leo Civitillo
calling the pitches from
behind the plate. Six
players were named to
the All-Northwest Conference team including out-

captured their unprecedented sixth straight Northwest
Conference title. The team
made yet another trip to the
CIAC Class M state baseball tournament and ad-

vanced

fielders

semi-finals
before ending the season
with a 3- 1 loss to Seymour.
The 1992 Redcoats compiled an astounding overall
record of 21-2. The only loss
within the conference came
at the hands of long time

Mike Peronace, Jason Aland Stefanowicz.
Crowell and Stefanowicz
were also honored as AllState athletes.

Secondbaseman Craig
Ortola, firstbaseman

Mark
Dave Stefanowicz, 10-0 on the mound for
the '92 Redcoats, pitches the squad to a 43 victory over rival Plainville High School.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent
East Hartford
Northwest Catholic
Plainville

Aquinas
Middletown
Farmington
Montville

Paul
Northwest Catholic
St.

Plainville

Score
3

0
0

11

8

0

4
16
15
12
10
19

23

Enfield

2
13
10
6
10

Farmington

24

East Catholic
St. Paul

8
6
9
4
18

Enfield

Aquinas
Middletown

Montville
East Hartford

Avon

3

3

0
0
3
2
2
3
5

3
0
1
1

3
5

5

2
0

New London

1

0

Seymour

1

3
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Centurelli, desig-

nated hitter Jeff Mongillo,
outfielder Bryan Zup,
pitcher John Kozlowski

and

infielders Mike
Francelangia and Len

New London

Simsbury

Balducci,

bert,

fending state champion
in the state
quarterfinals, as the reputed pitching and defense of
Berlin baseball shone bright

Daron

Dave McLaughlin, and
Crowell; and infielders

to the

rival Plainsville High
School, as the 'Coats fell 43. The year was highlighted
by a one-hit shutout of de-

offensively by all-state
finished as the top

who

On the mound, all-state pitcher Dave Stefanowicz

Bisaccia also saw significant action in Redcoat

on a gloomy,

baseball victories last spring.

Mark Cenurelli

hurries

a throw

to cut

down a

potential East Hartford run at

home

plate.

Captain Jay Albert steps into a fastball
before connecting for a RBI double

D.

against the saints.

sity

a

J.

St.

Brighatnati awaits the offering of
Paul Falcons during a junior var-

game.

Daron Balducci fields outfield practice before the
Redcoats' State Tournament game at Percival
Field.

BASEBALL
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Up a Winning Season

Batting
1992

Girls' Softball

The 1992 Girls'
Team com-

Softball

pleted another successful season. The
overall

team had an
record of 16-5

and an

round game against
Windsor was an exciting one as the

team propelled to a
4-2 victory. The girls
then suffered a tough

11-1 record in the

2-1 loss to

Northwest Conference. The team had
an exciting season
especially against

the second round.

NWC rival Middletown. In their first
meeting the Lady
Redcoats stunned
Middletown with a

7-

Ansonia

in

All-Conference selections were Joy

Dawn
Cooper,
Symonaitis, Sue
Church,
Karen
Spring and Marcia

Baranowski. Returning this year as seni-

0 victory. But Middle-

ors

will

be Sue

town came back to
beat the team 5-1 lat-

Church,

Marcia

er in the season. Both

Berardi and Tammy
Dalidowitz. The team

and Middletown were named cochampions for the
Berlin

NWC tide.
The team

qualified
for the state tourna-

ment and were
ranked fourth in
Class M. Their

Baranowski, Sandy

hopes

to

come back

strong next season
by once again capturing the NWC, defeating Middletown,
and playing well in
the state tournament.

Emily Neskalada steps up

to the plate.

first

SCOREBOARD
Opponent
Bristol

Eastern

Hale-Ray
Manchester
Waterford
Northwest Catholic
Plain ville
St.

Thomas

Middletown
Farmington
Coventry
St.

Paul

Platt
St.

Thomas

Plain ville

Middletown
Farmington
Northwest Catholic
St. Paul
Southington

Windsor
Ansonia

Score
1

9

15
3
7

5
4
1

15
7

0

23

0

7

0
5

15
15

1

3

8

1

11

4

13

0

11

6

1

5
13

14
13
18

1
1

2
4

12

1

2

2

The 1992
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Girls' Softball

Team takes

time out to pose with

Coach

Parciak.

The senior members of the 1992 team are Sue Church,
Marcia Baranowski, Tammy Dalidowitz and Sandy Berardi.

Sue Church prepares

to

scoop up a ground

ball.

Tammy Dalidowitz takes a lead off second base.

SOFTBALL
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Swinging

to Victory

1992 Boys' Tennis
For

many years the

Berlin

High School boys' tennis
team has become a major
force in the Northwest Conference. The 1992 team upheld the boy's tennis teams
reputation of excellence.

Coached by Rex

Smith, the

Redcoats brought

home an-

other Northwest Conference
title.

The Redcoats had an excellent record of 13-4 for the

91-92 season. The team's
only conference loss was to
main rival Farmington, with
a score of 3-4. The highlight
of the season was at the
Northwest Conference tour-

nament. Co-captain Todd
DeGroff captured the singles title with a hard fought
victory in the final. The dou-

Mark Riccini returns a backhand with confidence.

team of co-captain John
Padden and Kevin Thurston
the doubles title in a marathon match in the final. With
the good finishes of Kevin Burt
and the doubles team of Mike
Blancaflor and Jeff Schmidt in
the tournament, the Redcoats
were also the Northwest Conference champions. The team
also fought hard to place third
in the C.I.A.C. Class "M" tournament.
The Redcoats were led by
co-captains John Padden and
bles

won

Todd DeGroff. The rest of the
varsity squad consisted of Mike
Blancaflor, Kevin Burt, Mark
Riccini, Eric Schmidt, Jeff
Schmidt, and Kevin Thurston.
All the members of the Redcoat
squad contributed to the team's
success.

Kevin Burt follows through
hit backhand.

well

for

a
Kevin Thurston

hits

a low forehand

for

a sure winner.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent

4

1

Joseph
Northwest Catholic

5

2

5

2

Bloomfield

6

3

Aquinas

6

1

Plain ville

7

0

Middletown

5

2

Platt

4

Plain ville

3
7
3
8
6
7
5

Avon

4

5

Tolland

2

5

Farmington

4

1

Northwest Catholic

Farmington

Morgan
Aquinas
Middletown
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Score

East Catholic
St.

0
4
1
1

0
2

A LOVEly Season
1991 Girls' Tennis
The

Berlin

High School

girls

archrival Avon.

Team
The match lasted

team completed its season with an
amazing 15-1 record.
Coached by Mr.
Havel and Mr.

hours until
spirit and determination

DelGuidice and led

tory.

tennis

propelled Berlin to

their strong singles play of Shelly

Ravizza,
Spooner,

season high-

Kelly

light

was

nament. Shelly

its

won

Ravizza

second straight

teamed up
with
Todd
DeGroff and

NWC crown and another Northwest
Conference tourna-

Kelly Spooner
paired with
John Padden
to represent

ment. Also contributing to the teams success was the doubles

team

of Bridget

Hay-

Berlin.

ward and Sara
Trask, along with many other talented duos. The team was undefeated in the NWC, suffering
its only loss in the state tourna-

ment.
In the
tournament.
Shelly Ravizza captured the

NWC

NWC singles title winning 6-0,

1-

Kelly Spooner reached the
semifinals, and Sara McLoughlin
also represented the Lady Redcoats in singles. The team of
6, 7-5.

Kathleen Fitzsimmons and Lynne
Orlowsky captured the doubles

championship. Also playing
strong for Berlin, were Sara
Trask and Bridget Hayward,
reaching the doubles semifinal.
The most exciting match of the
season came when Berlin faced

NWC

Shelly Ravizza, Kelly Spooner,

Kathleen Fitzsimmons,

Maureen McDermott. Returning
sophomores are Jen Cayer, Anne
Neville

and Teena

Blancaflor.

SCOREBOARD
Score

Northwest Catholic

5

Plain ville

7

0

Aquinas
Middletown
Farmington

7

0

6
7

0

Paul
Northwest Catholic

6
4

3

6

7
6
6

Avon

4

3

5
7

2

3

4

6

Paul
State

Team

poses with Coach Havel and Coach DelGuidice. Senior

1

1

Plain ville

East Catholic

Tennis

2

Rocky Hill
Aquinas
Middletown
Farmington
St.

Girls'

Jen

D'ambrosio, Diana Sorrentino, and
Patty Mrowiec. Juniors will include
Sara Trask, Lynne Orlowsky, Sara
McLaughlin, Gretchen Zielinski, and

St.

of the team are Shelly Ravizza, Kelly Spooner, Kathleen Fitzsimmons,
Sorrentino, Patty Mrowiec and Jennifer D'Ambrosio.

was

force in the
and
in the state. Returning as seniors are

a dominating

Opponent

members

It

an all-Berlin
as Spooner and Padden defeated Ravizza-DeGroff 6-3-6-4.
Losing only one senior, the team
will be very experienced in the upcoming season. The team will combine this experience with talent to be
final

Kelly Spooner prepares for the next shot.

The 1992

the

annual mixed
doubles tour-

Kathleen Fitzsimmons, the team

a backhand winner.

4-3 vic-

Lynne
and

Orlowsky

Shelly Ravizza rips

a

Another

by

South Windsor

1

0
1
1
1

0

Tournament

Diana

GIRLS' TENNIS
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UNDERCLASSMEN

A

Year of Excitement, Pressure, and Anticipation

seems that only yesterday we
were scared in anticipating our
first day of high school. Today we
are juniors, and tomorrow will be
graduation. Junior year has been
one of excitement, pressure, and

we were freshmen. We

It

will be
able to go into Senior Court
and take advantage of other

senior privileges.

As juniors, we look back on
the last few years and realize

anticipation.

that our time in high school is
inching towards an end. This
year our lives are changing

Excitement stems from the fact

we

that

finally

seem

be taking

to

one step closer to adulthood. Many

more than

are receiving our driver's licenses. Those of us who ordered

that

we

have

to

of us

class rings proudly display them to
others in the school. The prom was

also a wonderful night of dancing
socializing with our friends.

and

This year we are beginning to
feel the pressure of the life beyond
high school. Many of us suffered

through the anxiety
PSAT's and SAT's. Also
ginning
ciding
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to

of

we are be-

look at college

where

JUNIORS

to

apply

taking

to.

and de-

ever.

We

realize

are soon going

to

take responsibility for
our actions and learn to de-

pend on ourselves. As another
Junior class officers: President

—

—

Bill

Kiniry,

we take on
responsibilities

year passes by,

Vice President
Michelle Pandolfi, Treasurer
Lynn Orlowsky, and Secretary
Kristen

many new

Kohl.

which give us more freedom
and prepare us for the future.

—

—

Finally there
pation. Next

is

year

the antici-

we

will

be

the oldest in the school. The
freshmen will look at us in

awe, much as

we

did

when

o

Class of 94 shows

who

is

number one

at the

pep

rally.

Adermach
Amenta

Christina

Melissa

Christopher Anderson

Carina Andreoli
Joseph Annin

Ronnie Asal

Ryan Baikal
Joanna Baranowski
John Barker
Kristen Bergeron

Myles Biardi
Donald Bighinatti

James Blackey
Douglas Borkowski
Kristine

Brown

Valerie

Burrows

Stephen Cabelus
Traci Capodice

Todd Carling

James Cassidy
Huai Dong Chan
Richard Charamut

Dena

Ciaffaglione

Amy

Cimino

Christian Clements

Lisa Cook

Paul D'Amico

David DeMichele
Erin Dickinson

John Dimaio

JUNIORS
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Maureen McDermott. Kristen Kohl, Sara Kochanowsky, Gretchen Zielinski, and Mrs. Frost decorate for the pep rally.

Thomas

Disantis

Jared

Dumais

Christopher Dyson

Adrien Eiben

Amy

Finn

Christopher Finnegan

Ally son Forsyth

Saundra Frederick
Jennifer Frick

Timothy Frink
David Gallo

Jeremy Geruch

Sebastian Guiliano

Rebecca Greaney

Tracy Grunther
Colleen Hannifan
Justin Harding

Jason Hope

Rebecca Hubbard
Lisa Jacobs
Eric Johnson

Jaime Johnson
Jessica

Kanaple

F.

J.

Kelly

Joseph Kennedy
Lisa Kern

William Kiniry

Jason Knapp

Sara Kochanowsky
Kristen Kohl

Margaret Kozlowski
Heather Kraft
William Kramer

Rebecca Kritzer
Allison

Kubeck

Justyna Kuklinski
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Dave DeMichele sizes up the competition before
the big

game.

Michelle Trigilia

coming dance.

and her date enjoy

the Home-

of the drill team put their best foot
forward, even when off the field.

Members

Ryan is twisting
Homecoming dance.
Katie

fV
V

i

I-

the night

away

at the

Juniors dress

up

for

Halloween on the Upbeat week-

end.

Kyle Kuzia
Matt Lamontagne

Kevin Lamoureux
Connie Laposta
Julie

Laroche

Carrie Lebel

/
Ann Marie Lee
Derek Levesque
Sara Liebler

Kevin Mangiafico

Anthony Manzi
Stephanie Marturano

Lisa

Mathews

Maureen McDermott
Sara McLaughlin

Maureen McPhee
Kenneth Mierzejewski

Matthew

Morrill

Brian Morton

Stephen Murphy

Marc Nappi
Emily Nesklada

Thao Nguyen
Melissa Olson

Rebecca Olson

Sarah O'Neill
Beth Opulski

Lynne Orlowsky
Andrea Ostrowski
Paul Ostrowski

Laura Page
Derrick Paladino

Louis Palardy
Michelle Pandolfi

Tracy Paskiewicz
Kirtikumar Patel

JUNIORS
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Rahulbhai Patel

Megan Powell
Wendy Prygoda
Todd Pucci
Julie

Reznicek

Scott Rogers

Cherilyn Rozzi
Julie

Ruscio

Nathaniel Russell

Katherine Ryan

Dawn

Rzeplinski

Carolun Samson

Angela Savi
Eric Schmidt

Melissa Serafin

Thomas

Serafin

Dianne Swilka

Amy

Smolski

Richard Snedeker
Brian Spendolini
Daniel Spilka

Jason Stankowski

Andrew Staves
Suzanne

Stillinger

Susan Sturtevant
Julie Sullivan

Michelle Sylvestre
Scott Symonaitis

Sara Trask

David Tremblay

Michelle Trigilia

Teresa Trojanowski

Dawn Tubbs
Rebecca Uznanski
Joshua

Van

Etten

Brett Vandrilla

Wallace Wasielak

Rosemarie Wass
Daniel Wilczynski

Laura Woyasz
Chris Yezierski

Joseph Yousefzadeh

Madge Zaiko
Matthew Zangari

Amy
Anne

Ziegler

Zielinski

Gretchen Zielinski

David Zuffelato
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The Forgotten Class
The beginning

of our

memorable one for us. We
all worked hard this year,
building our treasury and
getting ready for the big
events of junior and senior
year, and we still managed
to have fun. It's hard to believe we are halfway
through high school and still

soph-

omore year was great; we
were no longer the frosh. But
then

we?

it

occurred

to us,

who are

We didn't have the power

of the seniors or the

upper-

class status of the juniors

—

not even the attention given to
the freshman class. We were
the forgotthe sophomores
ten class. However, the year

—

was

still

we look forward to
another year closer to getalive as

an important and

ting out!

officers and advisors: President; Ryan
Szczepanik, Vice President; Anne Neville, Secretary; Sandra
Costa, Treasurer; Christa Veleas and Advisors Mr. Brittingham
Mr. Waburton

Sophomore class
Jen Cayer gets ready to
serve.

fire

back a

and

Sophomore football players pose for
picture during the Pep Rally.

a

To Left: Krys Aurigemma, Christa Veleas,
Greg Karsky, Jenn Bronkie, and Teena
Blancaflor stop for a picture after decorating Senior Breakfast.

To

Right:

Sandra Costa and Steve Pagelcamera while decorating.

la smile at the

SOPHOMORES
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Mark Aik as

Tammy

Amnott

Ryan Anderson
Paul Andreotta
Michael Armetta

Matthew Atkinson

Krystopher Aurigemma
Lidia Baldea

Rafal Barczak

Ann Beaudoin

Kris

Annjanette Bennar

Emily Berger

Jason Berger
Robert Bialczak

Paul Bigelow
Christina Blancaflor

Abby Borkowski
Jennifer Bronkie

Matthew Bryers
Robert Buczek

Laura Bugay
Corey Cannon
Jason Carifa

Cory Carlson

Jennifer

Cayer

Laurie Chamberlin

Audrey Chapo

CiameUa

Kelly

Coralee Ciarcia

Chris Clavette

Mia Cogliantry
Tracy Contino
Sandra Costa
Jennifer Cowles

Charles D'Amore

Amy

D'Anna

Jeremy Dalidowitz
Christina Daniele

Kate Danko

Sean Dauphin

Kevin Degutis
Robert Dirga

Noe

11

Dorsey

Dawn Dumond
Robin Erickson
Brian Fagan

Angelo Fazio

Shannon Fitzgerald
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Melinda Fox
Cortney Gadomski

Edward Gaffney
Daren Gagnon

Mark Gajewski
Steven Gallo

Stephanie Galvin

Sarah Gavitt
Michael Gionfriddo

David Gomez
Jacob Gorgon
Phillip

Gomeault

Christopher Grant

Wanda Helm
Jeffrey Hettrick

Melanie Huggins
Stacy Jastrzemski

Gregory Karsky

Tricia Kelly

Shannon Kelly-Francis
Kimberly Klos
Phillip

Komichuk

Brian Kozak

Richard Krajewski

Peter

Krawciw

Emily Kucharczyk
Alina Labedzki

Michael Labella
Jennifer LaPlante

Erik Larson

Candace Lebrasseur
Catherine Lechowicz

David Leng
Phillip

Leonard

Scott Leutze

Stefanie

Ludwin

Jeremy Martin

Lucy Marturano
Jason Maule

Edward Mazuronis
Mark McKinniss
April

McMahon

Natalie
Scott

Melnyk

Meyer

Eric Milne

Bridget Mosher

Steven Motyka
Jorge

Munoz

SOPHOMORES
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Satya Omstein
Daniel

Osbome

Malcolm Pabst
Steven Pagella
Jeffrey Pajor

Eric Panetta

Tina Pappalardo
Elise

Persky

Michael Peterson
Keith Pienkos

Ian Race

Jamie Rosso

Lindsay Rosso

Marc

Scalia

Carrie Sekscenski

Joseph Severino

Entering the Homecoming
Dance are Sophomore attendant Teena Blancafor and her
escort
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Ryan Szczepanik.

Melanie

Shaw

Shelby Shepard
Alison Spring

Tanya Stover
Scott Sudol

Sharon Swanson

Ryan Szczepanik
Robin Teti

Kimberly Timbrell
Katie Turgeon
Christa Veleas

Marinell Vinci

Rachel Warjenski

David Warnke

Shawn Watrous
Tatem Weber
William Welch

Margaret Wozniacki

Michelle Wrobel

Richard Zanetti
Michael Ziegenhagen

SOPHOMORES
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Strangers In

A

Becoming freshmen at Berlin
High is a major transition from
eighth grade. Suddenly, we
have fallen from the top of the
world, where we were in eighth
grade. We have had to adjust
quickly to more difficult classes
and high school teachers. More
responsibilities have been given
to us, and a confusing schedule
hasn't made things any easier.
The Wild Side

of '96

Mark Abraham
Michael Albaitis

Lauren Aleksunes

fcfr

Joseph Barbagallo

Andrea Baretta
Eric

Bams

Keith Bayer
Scott Bidwell

Matthew Bielomyza
Scott

Bigelow

Jessica Bighinatti

Caley Bisson

Natalie

Bocompani

Benjamin Boucher
David Bradanini
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FRESHMEN

Strange School
isn't eighth grade anymore!
Despite a few problems with
the upperclassmen, more
work, more responsibilities,

This

and getting lost frequently, we
have adjusted quickly. The
freshman class now fits with
ease into the mainstream of
high school life. We're glad to
be here.

(Freshman Football Team)

*

The

Civilized Side of '96 (The Fresh-

man

Class Officers)

Maria Buccheri
Christopher

Bulawa

Kristen Cahill

Gregory Campbell
Brent Canzellarini

Andrew Capen

William Carey
Melissa Cassidy

Donna Casso
James Casso
Caleb Charpentier
Tricia Clavette

Paul Coccomo

Brian Conlon

Ryan Connelly
Carrie Contino

Richard Cote
Jeffrey

Cyr

Jessica D'Ambrosio

Angela D'Anna
Brian D'Aquila
Vincent Dastoli
Melissa Davis
Stefanie

Joseph

DiMugno

DonAroma

Ryuan Dubb
Nicole Durante

Katie Dyer

David Ebner
Teresa

Emmons

Michael Esemia

Frank Fascione

Marc Favara
Kimberly Filipek
Barton Forsyth

David Francalangia

Elsa Frink

David Gerent

Mark Gerent
Lisa Giarratana

Thomas Giove
Peter Glowacki

Michael Gonzalez

Anna Grabowski
Raymond Grogan
Shane Gruenther
Deborah Harris
Curtiss

Hayden

FRESHMEN
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Katelyn Higgins
Carla Hinchlifie

Ryan Hines
Jenniier Hodgkins

Kristy Hodolitz

Summer Hughes

Keith Hyland

Jonkay Jacobs

Susan Jagora
Rebecca Janik
Lisabeth Jasniewicz

Amy

Jastrzemski

Alison Johnson

Jaime Kavumpurath
Tennille Kendall

Mary Kate Kiniry
Julie

Ksiazkowski

Karen Kurpiewski

mn

Jaclyn Kuszek
Michelle Lallier

Robert I^amontagne

Angela Laroche

\rtk

Christopher Lenfest

Marilyn Leone

A.
Rusty Lewis

Shannon

Little

Gregory Lotko

James Loughery
Michael Lucco
Robert Lucia

Patricia Maciejewski

Brian

Mack

William Manafort

David Martin
Alyssa Marturano

Mary Mason

Kathryn Matta
Gregory Mierzejewski
Jenniier Miller

Kristopher Morrell

Angela Muirhead
Jay Nappi

Margaret Nardelli
Brian Nishioka
Taylor Norton
Jon Michael O'Brien

Stacy O'Brien
Jill
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u

Jennifer Palasek

Christine Pandolfi

Joseph Pandolfi

Michael Paone
Salvatore Parafati

Amy

Patel

Ronald

Pelletier

David Peters
Sarah Peters

Ann Pohlmann
Amy Lynn Poppel
Beth

Stacia Prior

Lauren Quaggin
Rachael Rampone
Robert Rosso

Brian Roth
Janis Ruscio

Laura Russak

David Sacharko
Jaime Salerno
Darlene Salonia

Heather Scerra
Kristen Scheyd

Martin Schnopp

Timothy Skinner
Melissa Smolski

Todd Solek
John Sorrentino
Phillip Spring

Marcie Squires

Dennis Stankiewicz
Joseph Tamiso
Jason Terleckyj
Elizabeth Toce

Barbara Trojanowski
Richard Valuk

Heather Vandrilla

Wendy Vasques
Joanne Votino

Sarah Weston
Steven Wood
John Wrobel

Bryan Yagoobian
Edesa Yousefzadeh
Kristine Zaccardo
Tricia Zenobi

Jason Zigmont

Margaret Zotter

wm

FRESHMEN
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Thomas

F.

Principal

David Matthews

Galvin

— 15

yrs. at

BHS

Boston College A.B.; Northeastern Univ. M.Ed.;
Indiana Univ. M.A.

Mary Pacyna

Secretary

Secretary
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Assistant Principal

Mount

St.

Mary's

— 6 yrs. at BHS

B.S.;

CCSU

M.Ed.

Shirley Liss

— 5 yrs. at BHS

George Synnott

—

Assistant Principal
23 yrs. at BHS
Springfield College B.S.; Bridgewater State

—4

yrs. at

BHS

Rosalind Ward
Secretary
22 yrs. at

—

BHS

M.S., 6th

year

My

contribution to the

school

is

my

good

"singing" in the hallways.

— Fred Russo
Introduction

of

"Technology Education"

program

to Berlin

High

in

1990.

— Robert Recor
Teaching anthropology

and world

to seniors

his-

tory to freshmen.

— Michael Marcus
Being selected "Berlin

Teacher

the Year"

of

in

1990. To be recognized by

my
the

colleagues to represent

town

Elation

of

and

Berlin,

CT.

pride!

— Ronald Campanario

Christina Archer
Art

Gail Bates

— 20 yrs. at BHS

SCSU

B.S.;

CCSU

M.S.;

Mathematics

Wesleyan

Univ. M.A.

B.S.

B.S.;

— 28

— 13 yrs. at BHS

and M.S.

Foreign Language
Hood College B.A.;

CCSU/Univ.

Ronald Campanario
Music
3 yrs. at BHS
Wisconsin State B.M.; CCSU M.S.

—

hear that a

for-

mer student has reached

— 22 yrs. at BHS

pleased to

CCSU

UCONN B.A.; WCSU

BHS

M.S.;

of Hartford 6th Year
Christine Colaiacovo
English
24 yrs. at BHS
CCSU B.S.; Trinity M.A.; CCSU
Administration Degree

—

When

Stanley Brittingham
English
17 yrs. at BHS
Penn State
B.A.; UCONN M.A.

Joseph Calise
English
9 yrs. at

yrs. at

Wesleyan Univ. M.A.

Kathryn Bryers

James Bryers
Mathematics

CCSU

CCSU

—

—

—

BHS
M.S.

I

his or her goal in

may have

life, I

know

am

that

I

played a small

Marueen Colieary

positive role in helping the

Psychologist

student to become a suc-

—

— 4 yrs. at BHS

UMASS Amherst; Harvard Univ.;
Arizona State

cessful citizen.

— Harold Kirchstein

Leaving Their Mark
We

asked the teachers: What was your best conBHS or your most influential or memorable

tribution to

experience?

ACADEMICS
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On
to

the

first

B.H.S. trip

Russia two students got

robbed.

On

the third trip,

I

had

to talk

litia

out of arresting a fel-

the Soviet Mi-

low teacher.

— Susan Daniels
Working with fellow
staff

improve the

to

strength of our academic

curriculum and athletic

program

at

a time

when

the population of the high
school declined by

35%.

— Thomas Galvin
Forming the American

Red Cross Youth Services
with Mrs. Trider. Bringing

team handball

and being

the

to

B.H.S.

first

wom-

en's softball coach at Berlin

High.

— Donna Liljestrand
Working with students
at

Berlin

High School.

Mathematics

— 22

UCONN

and M.S.

B.S.;

yrs. at

Susan Daniels

edge with students in the

Social Studies, Foreign

Child

Development and

Foods areas so they can
benefit in the future

"us"

from

at B.H.S.

— Pamela Dennis

Jean Curtis
Science Technician

Philip Crockett

Sharing ideas and knowl-

14 yrs. at

CCSU

BHS

Language

BHS

B.S.; Trinity

M.A.

—

15 yrs. at

Fairfield Univ. B.A.;

SCSU

Cert.

BHS

CCSU

—

—

Dominic DelConte

Guidance

— 8 yrs. at BHS

ECSU M.S.
Jim Day
Special Education
18 yrs. at
CCSU B.S.; St. Joseph M.S.
David DelGuidice
Science
9 yrs. at BHS
ECSU B.S.; CCSU M.S.

BHS

Sandra D'Angona
Foreign Language
24 yrs. at BHS
CCSU B.S. and M.A.
Margaret Dejohn
Foreign Language
10 yrs. at BHS
Salve Regina College B.A.; CCSU

—

—

M.A. and M.S.
Pamela Dennis

Home Economics

UCONN

M.A.;

B.S.

—

18 yrs. at

BHS

and M.A.

Advanced Grad. Study

Over the course of my years at B.H.S., I have tried to show my students that school is not necessarily a "bad" place to be. Through
sense of humor, I have communicated to my students the fact that school is an enjoyable experience. This communication is my

my own

best contribution and, perhaps,

I've

always

tried to

my

ongoing crusade.

— Thomas Warburton

their self perceived limits to do more than they think they can, whether it be
yearbook layout. Two areas where students have really gone above
Yearbook publication and the American Studies program. I've been proud to be a participant in both

encourage students

to stretch

beyond

in writing a difficult essay, reading a challenging story or editing a

and beyond

their limits are the

programs.

When

my
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— Judith O'Brien
former students take the time, by note or in person, to let me know the positive impact I have had on them.
20+ years, making a difference in the lives of my students.

contribution to B.H.S. over the last

— Carol Virostek

I

am

reminded

of

The Senior Play had
been dormant
years.

I

for several

resurrected a sen-

1981 as ad-

play in

ior

visor to the Class of 1981

and

directed senior plays

The

eight years.

for

has continued

dition

my

active

traafter

participation

ceased in 1989. Memora-

experiences include
each day of my eight senble

plays as well as coach-

ior

ing

the

Volleyball

Girls'

Team to a quarter final
round in 1980 when my
was pregnant with

wife

our twin children.

— Stanley Brittingham

In 1983, I came to
coach the first ever girls'
soccer team.

We

team

Never

of ten.

seven years

we have

did

of

a

fielded

in

my

coaching

a losing sea-

Most memorable

son.

were the State Quarter
final games in 1985 and
again in 1990.

— Sheila King

As chairwoman of the
math department in 1975,
I

of

began teaching the first
many computer classes

at

BHS. For several

I

taught

many

years,

students

how

to program in BASIC,
and influenced many to
pursue careers in comput-

er science.

— Gail Bates

Morton Dondes

Robert DiCicco

Mathematics

UCONN

B.A.;

Gloria Frost

Mathematics

— 22

yrs. at

CCSU

— 15

BHS

M.A.

yrs. at

B.S. and M.S.
Grady
Worker
5 yrs.

Sally

—

ECSU

B.A.;

—

BHS

Susan Gombar

Mt.

BHS

UCONN M.S.W.

1 year at BHS
Holyoke College B.A.; SCSU

MLS

—

Florence Gontarz

Special Education
9 yrs. at BHS
Assoc. Degree; St. Joseph
College B.S. and M.S.
George Hall
Social Studies/Athletic Director
28 yrs. at BHS
Univ. of Bridgeport B.S.; UCONN
M.S.

Home Economics

TCC
at

My

—

Social Studies
38 yrs. at BHS
Univ. of VT; Univ. of Hartford;

UCONN; CCSU

CCSU
Social

Louise Elliot
Librarian

those

sist

have had

— 9 yrs. at BHS

Joseph College
Richard Hanbury
Science
5 yrs. at BHS
Middlebury College B.A.;

of

my

responsibilities

and

to

students and seeing

the one that gives

— Gerald Havel

me

—

High,

to

or no inacademic and

develop a pos-

itive attitude

CCSU

toward

their

education.

— George Synnott

M.S.

them produce

their

own shows

is

the

to

enjoyed being advisor

the

class

have a

lot of

that class

1988.

of

I

friends from

who

still

keep in

touch with me. The class

Creating art courses which meet the students interests.

— Marsha Wilenski

My contributions to BHS

who

little

terest in the

lin

the greatest satisfaction.

of '88

are ones that are rarely discussed or highlighted publicly.

have given those students who have chosen or agreed to explore their
My door is always been for anyone who is willing to step through.
perspective and ideas to anyone.
Aracelys (Sally) Grady
I

is

to as-

students,

social expectations of Ber-

St.

I

Introducing television and radio communication

most important part

best contribution

an ongoing attempt

I

take great pride in the help

issues, concerns
I

am

happy

and problems with me.

to offer

my

listening ear,

was one

because,

of the best

among
had the

other

things,

it

dent

attend Harvard.

to

first

stu-

— Audrey Schubach

—
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Last year

my

finished

I

degree in history. So this year

I'm teaching mostly history
courses.

teaching be-

like

I

cause I'm never bored. Every

have new courses and

year

I

new

experiences. Every year

have a memorable

I

such

incident,

year the Busi-

as, this

ness Club has 75 members.
Half are boys (which
unusual).

very

is

co-advise the club

I

with Mrs.

and we

Trider,

working outside

really enjoy

with the students.

of school

— June Valentino
My

four years

as

co-

advisor to the class of 1992

was

my

probably

best con-

my

certainly

tribution,

most

memorable, and, hopefully,
most

influential.

would

I

like

think that during those four

to

years

on

had a

I

positive effect

some

at least

of the

mem-

bers of that class. In addition,

my

believe that

I

proach with

open ap-

students at

all

Berlin High,

a positive con-

is

tribution to the

atmosphere

of

the school.

— Linda M. Kargul

One
things

of the

most interesting

was

did

I

to direct the

some thirty years
Women's Rights became prominent. The play

senior play
before

was

called

Time Out For Gin-

ger about a
to

who wanted

girl

play on the football team

and

the problems she

family encountered.

I

and her
think

it

was a forerunner of what
was to come 10 years later.
can be a precursor

Art

political events.

recting

cause
spoke

to

I

enjoyed di-

production

that
it

was

be-

and

different

a major

of

issue. I

felt I

played a role in helping

come

it

Natalie Von Hardenberg
Instructional

—

BHS

—

and

years

of

I

have had

teaching

is

Lisa Kochol
Instruction Aid

Hartford Modem
PBX/Receptionist School

There have been so

many memorable moments

1981, the Class of 1990 and of course,

when

first

— Betty Trider

have

at

BHS it is hard to
my work with

also loved

my many

Drama Club show

organized the

Spring Sports banquet.

I

— Media

1

yr. at

BHS
Boston College B.A.

The American Studies course

at

choose a favorite.

BHS

was

greatly

moved when

Team and

students. Teaching French

the class of 1990

Colour Guard from 1977-

and Spanish comes

alive

— Kathryn Bryers

to sell out

both Friday and Saturday evening performance.

— Robert Kelly

BHS, cooperatively developed and taught with Mrs.

O'Brien,

is

the contribution to the school of

which
and

am most proud. It has been a very rewarding experience working closely with another teacher in planning and teaching the course,
I am especially pleased by the response of students to American Studies in both their interest and achievement.
I

— William Silva
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the Class of 1976, the Drill

European adventures with

a student speaks the language in a foreign country.

"Hello Dolly" — the

with Stan Sangiloty's invalu-

150

—

UCONN B.S.; CCSU M.S.

BHS

chose to dedicate their yearbook to me.

the present Service League)

support,

—

year

23

the Motif Club, (forerunner to

first

Paul Karam
Music
27 yrs. at BHS
Boston U. B.M.; CCSU M.S.;
UCONN 6th year
Sheila King
Physical Education
5 yrs. at BHS

BHS

M.S.

Certificate

(little

know my future son-inlaw was in that class). Also,
I

able

yrs. at

of Hartford 6th

—

BHS

M.S.

and

in

—6

CCSU/SCSU

being ad-

visor to the Class of '75

did

B.S.;

—

rewarding extra curricular
experience

Director

CCSU

Robert Kelly
Music
11 yrs. at BHS
U. of Hartford B.M.; CCSU M.A.
Dolores Knopf
Special Education Aid
11 yrs. at

GHCC ADN
B.S.

Media

SCSU/Univ.

—

CCSU
frustrating

Gerald Havel

yr. at

1

Karen Karbownik
Nurse
1 yr. at BHS
Harold Kirchstein
Science
24 yrs. at

about.

— Morton Dondes
The most

Aide

UCONN B.S., CCSU M.S.

My

most memorable

experience

my

BHS was

at

advisorship

to

the

class of 1985. Great fun!

We were
have

the

class to

first

colorpictures in the

yearbook

The

also.

contribution

best

each teacher can have

is

positive energy each day.

— Christine Colaiacovo
As

science technician,

my

most

of

ward

safety in the science

labs,

for

efforts are to-

which

we

also

have a student committee.
Before the mezzanine

was needed

space

things

er

for oth-

enjoyed dis-

I

playing animals and ecological subjects to share

with visiting elementary
classes. Otherwise, the fun

part of

my

time

doing

is

display cases on multicul-

seasonal or science

tural,

subjects.

occasionally

I

help with the green house
also.

— Jean Curtis
Having the band perform in Washington D.C.
the nations bicenten-

for

and receiving con-

nial

from Presi-

gratulations

dent Ford.

— Paul Karam

Upon my
science fair

Gino Lattanzio
Social Studies
U. of Hartford;

— 36

Donna
yrs. at

BHS

CCSU

—

Cathleen Luker
18 yrs. at

BHS

CCSU

Michael Marcus

—4

Liljestrand

Physical Education

BHS

SCSU

B.S.;

John McNulty
Science
23 yrs. at BHS
WCSU B.S.; SCSU M.S.
Alice Mitchell

yrs. at

Wisconsin B.A.;

Business

CCSU

— 25

B.S.

yrs. at

New York
BHS

UMASS

and M.S.

Admin.

— 26

B.S.;

yrs. at

CCSU

BHS

M.S.;

CCSU

suggestion, a

was

fully, initiated at

We had

year.

winner

—

—

Guidance

and M.S.

Rose Meyers

M.S.

Univ. Ph.D.

U. of

— 3 yrs. at BHS

Univ. of Rochester B.A.

Jeffrey Miller

Social Studies

Guidance

success-

BHS

last

a third place

in the state science

Science
3 yrs. at BHS
Bennett College B.S.; New York

fair.

Univ. Ph.D.
Judith O'Brien

H.O.P.E., began last year

English
St.

— 10

yrs. at

BHS

Joseph College B.A. and M.A.

An
and
I

I

am

environmental club,
serve as the advisor.

also a

faculty

Certificate

member

council

of the

and the

multicultural committee.

— Rose Meyers

Teaching

is

my

most important contribution

to

BHS.

— Susan

Terrill

Working with students on the BY-LINE has been a most rewarding experience. Over the years so many
talented and enthusiastic students have spent long hours producing ever improving copies of the newspaper. The
real advantage of being advisor has been knowing and keeping in touch with some great kids who have done so
well in college and are now beginning exciting career and interesting lives.
Diane Wolf

—

My

most memorable contribution was the remodeling

summer

the

mammoth

task of asbestos removal from

fifty

of the

science

wing one summer and

percent of the building and the

— Russ Baldwin

relief

the very next

we

experienced.

The opportunity to
work with so many students, faculty and community people through the
UpBeat program and witness the impact that

it has
had on our community.

— A1

Pelligrinelli
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Top

to Bottom, L to R:
John O'Connell

— 7 yrs. at BHS

Guidance

Fairfield Univ. B.A.; Trinity

M.S.;

CCSU

M.S.

David Pasco
Industrial Arts

— 24

yrs.

BHS

CCSU

B.S.

and

M.S.

Evelyn O'Hagan
Special Education
at

— 22 yrs.

BHS

CCSU

B.S.; St. Joseph
College M.A.
A1 Pelligrinelli
Physical Education
17

—

yrs. at

BHS

CCSU

B.S.;

SCSU

M.S.

Robert Recor
Technical Education
yrs. at

BHS

CCSU

B.S.,

—

B.S.;

Patrick

M.S.

Physical Education

— 18

yrs. at

BHS
B.S.

and

SCSU

M.S.;

6th

year
Robert Poglitsch

yrs. at

CCSU

BHS

M.S.

Phaup

Business

Kenneth Parciak

CCSU
and

Avi Omstein
Science
13

MIT

— 23

— 32 yrs. at BHS

Salem

State B.S.; U. of
Hartford M.A.; U. of New
Hampshire 6th year

Fred Russo
Science
17 years BHS
Bates College B.L.S.; CCSU

—

Industrial Arts

— 25

yrs. at

BHS

CCSU

B.S., M.S. and 6th year
Marilyn Scanlan-White
Reading Consultant
4 yrs. at

—

BHS

CCSU

B.S.,

M.S.

and

Kenneth Sherrick
Mathematics
24

—

CCSU

B.S.

and

6th year

yrs. at

BHS

M.S.

M.S.

David Scannell

—

English
1 1 yrs. at BHS
St. Michael's College B.A.;
Boston College M.S.

The foundation
abilities. It

of

the Ophelia Club. In the past dozen years

has had a lasting impact upon

many

it

has achieved

much

the

members have done worthwhile

former members and has had a positive influence on the public image

—

service while developing leadership

of

BHS

Avi Omstein

Attending five Peer Leader Camping Weekends and working with Berlin High students in a non-school setting.

— John

O'Connell

One of the most memorable experiences of my years at Berlin High will be my years as co-advisor for the
young adults and wish them all the best in the years ahead of them (We all survived the concession stand

—

152
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Marie Siegal

class of 1993.
at

Sage Park).

1

have enjoyed working with these

Ursula Spiegel
Science
18 yrs. at BHS
CCSU B.S. and M.S.
Carol Virostek
English
Business
22 yrs. at BHS
24 yrs. at BHS
UMASS B.A.; CCSU M.A.
CCSU B.S. and M.S.
Diane Wolf
Thomas Warburton
English
English
18 yrs. at BHS
20 yrs. at BHS
Stonehill College B.A.; Bridgewater Green Mt. College A.A.; CCSU
B.S. and M.S.
State M.Ed.; CCSU 6th year

Marie Siegal
Spec. Ed. Aid
6 yrs. at BHS
Manchester CC Assoc. Degree.

—

—

Betty Trider

—

—

—

—

Russ Baldwin
Building Supervisor

William Silva
Social Studies

—3

—9

yrs.

yrs. at

at BHS Marie Siegal
Spec. Ed. Aid
6 yrs, at BHS
Manchester CC Assoc. Degree

BHS

Amherst College B.A.; Yale Univ.
M.A. and Ph.D.
June Valentino
20
Business and History Dept.

—

My

most memorable experience

different functions.

I

will

miss

all

is

working with the

the students

—
Playing a
of

some

role in the

of the students at

program which
program

will

community.

will

be

to

UPBEAT

when I leave
DeMay

program and students

in their

the Berlin school system this year

John

constant effort by the special education staff to meet the changing needs

BHS. Also aiding

in the

range from the elementary

have a

positive

development

of

a town wide youth wrestling

levels to post high school.

influence not only in the schools

The focus

of

this

but throughout the

yrs. at

UCONN B.S.
BHS

CCSU

yrs. at

SCSU B.S. and
Demay

John

Foreman

— 23

yrs. at

Westfield State
College M.Ed.; CCSU 6th year
Chris Wolfe
Media, Industrial Arts
9 yrs.

BHS

M.S.

—7

— 8 yrs. at

RT4Q

Marsha Wilenski

Art — 19

Terrill

Audrey Walbert
Foreign Language

CCSU M.S.

Night

— Jim Day

BHS

—

Susan

Foreign Language

B.S.;

—

yrs. at

BHS

at

BHS

CCSU

B.S.

and

M.S.
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1

W Q/0

828-8499

Hours: Thurs-Fri 10 to 8
Sat 10 to 6
Sun 12 to 5

Paul & Joanna
Phone: 828-9817

Closed Mondays

Stylists:

Berlin ^Jiciir _S^tudiLO
Professional Hair Fashions
13 Webster Square

Road

Webster Mill Plaza
Berlin,

Tropical

and

fish,

goldfish. Birds

Marine

and

fish,

reptiles

992 Farmington Ave.

Trend Setters In Hairstyling

Chichlids

and

Kensington

live plants.

CT

06037

HITECH ELECTRONICS

INC.

VINYL & TILE

TV/VCR/ AUDIO/SERVICE
•

•

AOC
FUNAI

•SONY
SCOTT

•RCA

MITSUBISHI
•

PROTON

•

•

TOSHIBA

•

GOLDSTAR
SAMSUNG

•

EMERSON

SLIMSKEY'S CARPET

CENTER

•KTV

•GE

•

ZENITH

•

SOUND

1034

DESIGN

CALL

CT

Carry In or
LIC #008908

Service
69 MAIN ST. RT. 7

HELMUT ULDRIKIS KENSINGTON, CT

Tel.

828-3597

— 828-3598

David Slimskey

Wall

828-5052

FREE ESTIMATES

Best Wishes

AIUDI

FLOOR COVERING

F .J. VANDRILLA

to

From

& SONS,

Inc.

NEW BRITAIN ROAD KENSINGTON, CONN.

DEPOT ROAD
CARPETING — FLOOR COVERING — CERAMIC TILE
SHADES AND BLINDS FORMICA COUNTERS

L
•

tin IfYluiic Center
„
Musical
Instruments
Sales
Service

Snc.

,

-

Private Instructions on
All

—

P.O. BOX 7086
Kensington, CT 06037
223-3329 or 828-4464

f* jNGUr

Business 828-4886

-

all

-

Rental

Instruments

JjHUNTERS
FRESH AND SALT WATER
BAIT AND TACKLE

Accessories and Sheet Music

FARMINGTON AVE
VANDRILLA PLAZA
BERLIN, CONN. 06037

959

CHARLES CALDERONE
President

X

AUTH. PSE DEALER
GUNS, AMMO, ARCHERY
AUTH. ST. CROIX DEALER

LICENSES AND DEER CHECK STATION
Owner: Chris Strom

1177 Farmington Ave.
Kensington,

CT 06037

(203) 829-0239

156

Wall

Specialists

06037

E.
314

FARMINGTON AVENUE

KENSINGTON, CT 06037

828-1781

Home

CT 06037

ADVERTISEMENTS

Best Wishes to the Class of 1993!

PHANCO

REALITY, INC.

955 Farmington Ave.
Berlin, CT 06037

828-83838

Dennis Phaneuf, owner broker

Connecticut's

Top

Selling

ERA Agent

Congratulations to the Class of 1993
from

MILES
Polymers Division

Miles Inc.

245 New Park Drive
Berlin, CT 06037
Phone: (203) 828-4100
Fax: (203) 828-7819
ADVERTISEMENTS
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KENSINGTON PHARMACY
Custom

First Aid Kits • Medication Counseling

Prescriptions • Packing

A

Connie's

Shipping Service

Custom

and
ALL TYPES

ol

LADIES, MEN'S and CHILDREN

Mon., Tuea.. Wed., Erl.
8-5:30
Thur*. 8-7
Sat. 9-3

—

828-4139

Telephone
828-5519

fc

945 Farmington Ave.
Kensington, CT 06037

WAYNE

PRO PLAN

•

•

IAMS

I jpe>t cr

T.

i

EUKANUBA

M-F

828-3633

i

•

1093 Farmington Ave.
Kensington, CT 06037

l

A.S. LABIENIEC, INC.
PET FOODS & SUPPLIES
FEED AND GRAIN
LAWN & GARDEN SUPPLIES
WILD BIRD FEED

\

WEAR

—

384 Main Street
Kensington, CT 06037

l

Tailoring

Alterations

8-5. Sat

8-3

fTjff rfrf tr.

3
1

MAIER SAND & GRAVEL
FOUNDATION EXCAVATIONS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
BULLDOZING
LOADER WORK
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
• TRUCKING
•

mnnrn

•
•

ALL THE "KIUER" GEAR!
fUBtDLT, KNCWUDGUBU SttVKE

WORK

•

SITE

•

TOPSOIL

GRADING
Estimates Available
Fully Insured

213

828-5536

Over 12 Years
Experience

SOUTHINGTON RD„ KENSINGTON

OtfOt OUT

VfUtONTS FMST 'MDOOff' SKATMUW

CUTTING IDGl
999 fARMiNGTONAVL

MNHNCTON

G 06037

(203) 828-3428

CUTTING IDG ( NORTH

ItOBINMONTAVl
BINNINGTON, VT 05201

(802) 447-7570

829-1844

The Dry Cleaner
"Your Clothes Best Friend"

355 New Britain Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037
829-1611

OF HAIR
'Tor a Definite Difference in Hair Design"

John Gerdis
Sharon Gerdis

158
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Ciammella North
925 Farmington Avenue
Kensington, CT 06037

(203) 828-5582

Town

&

Country

r

ECaim

FURNITURE - ACCESSORIES - GIFTS - RUGS

792

FARMINGTON AVENUE

's

(Draperies

CUSTOM MADE WINDOW TREATMENTS
310 Four Rod Road
Kensington, CT 06037

828-6750

KENSINGTON, CONN. 06037

McMahon

Elaine

ANN'S TAILORING
Compliments of

FARMINGTON AVENUE

1240

BERLIN, CT 06037

Farmingon Ave. Restaurant
Serving Fine

Food From

11

AM

-

2:30

PM

TEL. (203) 828-0236

*

OPEN MON.

e

•

960 Farmington Ave.
Berlin, CT 06037

(203) 828-9004

FRI.

8

-

6

— SAT. 8

•

GJ et &
Nail

Hair

Salon^

Quality, Courteous, Professional Service

357

New

Britain Road
• Berlin,

Laurel Plaza

CT

(203)829-1385

Best wishes to the Class of 1993 from
Get Nailed.

116 Mill
Berlin,

CT

St.

06037

3

~I/ianh ~0°u far ~lfour f^atronaye

President

COUNTRY FARMS
PRODUCE

-

GENERAL ALTERATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTYLING

JEFFREY MATSON
900 Farmington Avenue
Kensington, CT 06037
(203) 828-9969

-

CUSTOM MADE DRESSES AND
WEDDING GOWNS TO ORDER
MEN'S & WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS
•

all of

us at

Congratulations to the Class of 1993!

Center Hardware
Building Supply

&

1272 Farmington Ave.
Berlin Ct. 06037

Phone #828-5877

Telephone: 828-1154
ADVERTISEMENTS
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a JOHNSON gardens

CITGO

III

Chamberlain Highway, Kensington, CT.

/S^N

828-6820

Make a splash with
&*<}%*&*(******
TO THE CLASS

OF

1993

BREAK YOI R THIRST A
FOOD BAG TODAY!

We make

life

easy

Dedicated

to

a

better environment

SODA SPECIAL IN
KENSINGTON ONLY
152

NEW

BRITAIN

ROAD

KENSINGTON
3

MILL STREET. BERLIN

Licensed Horticulturists and

Turf Professionals

Complete Garden Center

HTAIOOO

Florists for all

occasions

Delivery Service

A
CITGO

SUPER DETERGENT
Cleans deposits
Improves acceleration
Prevents rough idle

We Honor
160

ADVERTISEMENTS

Congratulations

to the

and

best wishes

Class of 1993!

Congratulations to the
Class of '93
"The future belongs to those
believe in the beauty of
their dreams."

who

— Eleanor Roosevelt

from your friends

at

500 North Main St.
CT 06489
621-6711
47 Woodtick Rd.
1 8 Clintonville Rd.
North Haven, CT 06473
Waterbury, CT 06705
239-6331
574-0699
Southington,

ADVERTISEMENTS
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%en§ingtori
(>

'Opticians
LICENSED OPTICIAN
7

049 Farmington Ave.
CT 06037

1

Kensington,

GORDON WICKE
"

WEBSTER SQUARE ROAD
WEBSTER MILL PLAZA
BERLIN,

You’ll get

hooked on our

Tel.

CT

06037
828-6684

fine quality!”

828-3960

David M. Smith

'p'uut

o,

‘ttyeiin

Studio

“Hair Cutting Specialists”

&M'
r

1020 Farmington Ave.
CT 06037

Telephone
828-0466

Kensington,

Janice R. O’Hara

fit

1

RECESSIONS
Quality Consignment
Clothes* Antiques • Tag Sale Shop

TJrrvJo!
J/fl

/Ml

000 Farm n9 ,on Avenue
Berlin. CT 06037
(203) 828-0095
'

Best Wishes to the Class of 1993

TURBO BLUE
RACING FUEL

NEW BRITAIN ROAD GARAGE
AUTOMOBILE AND LIGHT TRUCK
SERVICE AND GENERAL REPAIR
LENNY & DEBBI TUBBS
PHONE: (203) 225-4140
6:30
7:30

162

-

-

6:00 M - F
5:00 SAT

ADVERTISEMENTS

218 NEW BRITAIN ROAD
KENSINGTON, CT 06037

'

Redcoat Square
1097 Farmington Ave. Berlin,

CT

06037

Wedding & Funeral Designs
Flowers for ALL OCCASIONS!
Telephone: 828-5196

BRIERLEYJOHNSON FLORIST

EH ARROW

lllilf Pte&CAip&Ht CmtiA

87 High Road

Chamberlain Highway
Farmington Ave.
Kensington,

223-5492

CT

at

1

22 South Main Street

New

Britain,

CT 06051

225-6496

Alan Curto

06037
225-63336

Ik

Footwear
v\Tbmie
\ \
'

If you
sell

have two loaves of bread,
one and buy a flower. For

\
\.

'N

Your family shoe store

965 Farmington Avenue
Vandrilla Plaza

^^^^^^^^^g^^^^l<ensington. CT 06037

must have food as well
as the body. - Chinese Proverb

the soul

Evelyn and

Doug

Rich

Managers/Owners

ADVERTISEMENTS
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FRUIT BASKETS

FRESH BAKERY

GNAZZO FOOD CENTER
Especially For

You

45 Chamberlain Hgwy. • Kensington,
828-4157 or 828-4158

CT

06037

PARTY
PLATTERS

TOP QUALITY
MEATS & PRODUCE

New Britain Candy Company

Try Our
Drive Thru

!!

"Keeping good things

4

Dairy

Queen

Congratulations
Class of 1993

New
FARMINGTON AVE
KENSINGTON, CT

806

164
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in store for

Candy
27 Mill St.

Britain

Co.

CT 06037
828-5484

Berlin,

you"

.

.

Our
Roots Grow
Deep.

JtfV
*^Cv

1 hey extend

hack through the decades to 1873
through every type of ecothrough wars and peace
.

.

.

.

.

nomic and national condition. And these roots are
strong. Founded in 1873, Berlin Savings Bank has
grown to become MidConn Bank today, offering
expanded services and financial products to meet the
needs of the individuals and businesses in the central
Connecticut area.

Now, as then, we continue the tradition of providing
same expertise, the same individualized service

the

and the same personal attention to our customers

MidConn Bank stands

tall

when

stability,

.

.

strength and

security are put to measure.

MidConn
Bank

BERLIN /KENSINGTON 346 Main Street
Ferndale • Webster Mill Plaza 828-0301
Berlin Road 635-6996
MIDDLEFIELD 484 Main Street 349-1023

CROMWELL 29
ROCKY

HILL Cold Spring Plaza 563-5844

Member FDIC

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Compliments of

^pnsingttm (Sjurmture
SINCE
FEATURING

1940

Furniture of Distinction

PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE
And

the Best of

MAYTAG

and

Hume

Appliances

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Decorator Service

913 Farmington Ave.

828-4133

Berlin

DONUT

Telephone (203) 828-7736

ROBERT

F.

GIDDINGS, D.V.M

Delight
118

Mill

Berlin,

Street

CT 06037

(203) 829-2071

Office Hours
By Appointment

KENSINGTON BIRD AND ANIMAL HOSPITAL
977 FARMINGTON AVENUE
KENSINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06037

Chet Winnicki
C.

W. INSURANCE

ASSOCIATES
1240

FARMINGTON AVE.
P.O. BOX 8417
BERLIN,

CT

— AUTO — LIFE — MEDICAL —
COMMERCIAL
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928

FARMINGTON AVENUE

06037

(203) 828-5424

HOME

'J.ofin i
c

KENSINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06037

(203)

828-8786

.

Best Wishes to the Class of 1993!

Central Pizza
since 1967

96
Berlin,

Mill St.

CT 06037

(203) 828-0133

Compliments
Since

1

of

.

.

(203) 828-6547

945

mickey

fi
874

nns

Berlin Turnpike

Berlin,

CT 06037

ADVERTISEMENTS
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134

Commerce

Street

P.O. Box 278
East Berlin, CT 06023
(203)

FAX

TM Industries, Inc.
High Precision Machining

168

ADVERTISEMENTS

828-0344
828-8526

(203)

^STONE FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.

Good Luck Redcoats

§
o
u

from the
Insurance

&

Financial

Professionals
at

Cornerstone Financial Group
CRAIG K. WELCH, CLU, ChFC, CIC
CLEVELAND P. HUGGINS III, CIC
VERNON G. BAKER
Securities offered through

Royal Alliance Associates,

Inc.,

Member NASD & SIPC.

Congratulations to the Class of 1993!

The Agostini Company,
Realtors

REAL ESTATE SALES CONSULTANTS
300 New Britain Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Celebrating our 73rd Anniversary

(203) 828-3230

FAX:

(203) 828-1653
• Residential
• Industrial

Commercial

Investment

NEW BRITAIN
828-0511

MEMBER

OR TOLL FREE

RELO

1 -

800 - 344-8687

WORLD LEAOER
IN RELOCATION

Serving Berlin
Public Schools

•

Charters &
Tours Available

•

Mary Ann Agostini, Broker
Mary Jean Agostini-Daley, Broker

170
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257 Woodlawn Rd.,

Berlin,

CT

BUDNEY COMPANY,

INC.

Spruce Brook Industrial Park
131 New Park Drive
Berlin,

(203)

FAX:

828-0585
(203) 828-9506

Connecticut

P.O.

BERLIN,

BOX
CT

158

06037

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Best of luck in the future
the 1993 Business Club.

From

SCHALLEK
•
•

HONDA
SUBARU

•

OLDSMOBILE

•

ACURA

•MITSUBISHI

Congratulations to
the Class of 1993.
Corner South Main Street & Veterans

New

Britain,

Kiwanis Club

Dr.

CT 06050

Bus. Phone 223-2230

of Berlin

Phone: (203) 828-1155

Rich's Citgo
1 1

6

Main

Street,

Kensington,

III
CT

Foreign and Domestic Repairs on Cars and Trucks
Free Door to Door Service
Over 20 years experience

Hours
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

172
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,

Simeone's Mobil

Inc.

Wishes the best of success
happiness

and health

,

in future

endeavors
to the

Class
of

1993!

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Congratulations to the Grads!

Community Drug
35 Webster Square Rd.
Berlin,

CT

06037

828-6584

Ferndale Drug
41

Chamberlain Highway
Kensington,

CT

06037

828-0325

BERLIN

PHARMACY

N. Stefanou, B.S.

S. Colangelo, B.S.
990 Farmington Ave.
Kensington, CT 06037

Tel.

828-6347

PRESCRIPTIONS • COSMETICS

Congratulations Michael Ronzello
Class of 1993.

and

Good luck!
From Hair Natural

•

BABY NEEDS
CENTRAL SHOE REPAIR

MILLSTONE EXT.
RESTAURANT

We

Dye shoes &
and Specialize

also:

Purses

in leather jacket repair

HARRY BERBERIAN
828-9552

166 MILL STREET
BERLIN, CT 06037

1240 FARMINGTON AVE.
BERLIN, CT 06037

ACROSS FROM THE MOBIL
829-2089
174

ADVERTISEMENTS

the

The

Berlin Steel

Construction

Company
Berlin,

Fabricators

and

Connecticut

Erectors

of Structural steel

and Miscellaneous

iron.

Erectors of Structural and Architectural
Precast concrete and Metal siding
Berlin 203-828-3531

Hartford 203-727-9011

Fax 203-828-5489
The

Berlin Steel Construction

Company

Since 1900

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Best Wishes to
the Class of 1993!

JEFF KAROLL

LARRY SIEMBAB
150 Burnham

St.

Kensington. CT 06037
(203) 828-7656
FAX * (203) 829-01 19

COLLISION

WORLD AUTO BODY

Congradulations to the Class of
from

NURSERIES,

Producers

of quality potted

1

993

INC. f-

herbacious Perennials,

\

Grasses, Ferns & Herbs

Veronica ‘Sunny Border Blue’
Voted Perennial Plant of the Year for

Visit

Comstock, Ferre & Company located
For

176

ADVERTISEMENTS

all

your garden needs

1

in

993

Weathersfield

.

The
Student
Center.

Going

much

to

McDonald’s^

is

almost as

of school as going to class.
You’ve made us the place to meet, to
talk, to have a good time, to celebrate
your victories and help forget defeats.
You’ve made McDonald’s more than
just another place to eat. And that’s why,
a part

McDonald’s,

at

we

say.

.

GOOD TIME.
GREAT TASTE7

©1988 McDonald's

Corporation

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Congratulations
To the

Graduating Class of 1 993

TILCON
J

Tilcon Connecticut Inc.

A Leading

Producer of Quality Crushed Stone,
Concrete and Bituminous Materials

with Paving and Heavy and Highway Construction Services
since 1923.

Watch that Child

178

ADVERTISEMENTS

To the Berlin High School Class

of 1993

BEST WISHES
From

the people of

The Connecticut Light

and Power Company

nflTlNORTHEAST
LLLLTJutiuties
THE CONNECTICUT LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC COMPANY • HOLYOKE WATER POWER COMPANY
NORTHEAST UTILmES SERVICE COMPANY • NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY
PAID FOR BY NU SHAREHOLDERS.
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Diana,

"When you wish upon a star, your dreams
come true." May all of your wishes come true.
Love,

Congratulations, Jenn

Our hope

you

and

the Class of 1993.

lend your laughter to the
world, and give and receive the best that you
possibly can.
is

that

will

T

Dear Nate,

We love you —
best of luck!
Cioci Bernice, Uncle Avi,
Satya, Josh and Alia

Love Mom, Rich and Winnie

{S'

Mom, Dad, Maria, John and Michael

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to our grandson MICHAEL.

We are all very proud of you.
May

all

that

you dream come

Congratulations to our son Scott

true.

and

the class of 1993.

Love,

Best wishes

and good

luck

Love, The Hartan Family
Grandma and Grandpa

Grandma and Grandpa

Francalangia

180
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Wilk

^

CONGRATULATIONS, GIRLS!
Jessica, Jenn, Sara, Sara, Patty

Love your

and Pam

families,

THE STEWARTS, THE MCMAHONS, THE SNYDERS, THE
ANDRZEJEWSKIS AND THE COTOIAS.
ADVERTISEMENTS
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! !

To the boys

contagious. When a brave
takes a stand, the spines of

Courage

woman

of

summer and

the class of 1993,

Congratulations on your graduation

and we wish

is

each and every one

of

you success and happiness.

others are stiffened.
The

Billy

Civitillo

Family

Graham

Dear Kathleen,

May

the best in

love,

do your

be yours. Laugh,
be happy. Keep the

life

best,

faith.

Congratulations
Love,

Mom, Dad, Mark, Monica,
and Chris

Paul,

Jennifer

Daron,

You dreamed

of

accomplishing
and

great things, then did your best,

made

your dreams come

true!

May

your highest hopes be fulfilled
throughout a bright and happy future.
You are truly a special person and we
are fortunate to have been given the
gift of

a son

Congratulations and good luck
to our dear Michael and the
class of "93."

Our best wishes
Love,

to

you always.

Mom, Dad, Marnie and
Teena,

like you.

Rosanna and Paul and Nico
Congratulations
Love,

182

! !

Mom, Dad, and Dana

ADVERTISEMENTS

.

Congratulations, Jennifer
(1992 school turkey)

Mom and April

Love Dad,

It

seems

like

only yesterday
You're terrific!
us so proud.
.

.

We love you.
You've

made

Love,

Mom and Dad

FRANCO

#1
ADVERTISEMENTS
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C@NGRATULATI®NS
Lisa Masserio
and the

Class of 1993
Congratulations to the class of "93".
Bet you all are filled with glee.
Berlin High halls won't be the same
thats a picture we ought to frame.
You all have made a personal goal
to achieve your dream you must be bold.
The last four years went by so fast,
we have good days to recall at last.

LISA,
you made us very proud of YOU,
and all the achievements accomplished
by your dedication and perseverance.

Over the years our blessings are with you,
tackle future obstacles and score personal
*

*

*

THE HARDER
YOU WORK

THE LUCKIER YOU GE1
* *

LOVE, MOM

184
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&

DAD

Lisa's
You

studied long

Graduation

1993

and very hard toward Graduation Day;

We feel so very proud what more is there to say.
It

wasn't

Sports
All

all that

and study

easy but you made up your mind;
filled your days taking all your time.

your goals are reachable you know what you must do;
keep you in our constant prayers the rest is up to you.

We'll

can be rewarding if you take the time to care;
Success brings much fulfillment and happiness to share.

Life

Love,

Grandma and Grandpa Masserio

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes to Colleen, Jen

and Amy.

Congratulations Shannon!

Always remember how special you are and how
much happiness you have brought to your family. May
your future hold good health and happiness in whatever you do. Best wishes to your friends and the Class
of '93.

Love

Mom and Dad

Love always, The Michauds, The Hubbards and The
Andrzejewskis

Mario, you're just the kind of daughter who fills
with special joy. This seems the perfect time

We are proud of the person which you have
We love you and wish you happiness and
success in your adult life.

life

David,

you know how dear you are and how very
much you are loved. Congratulations to you and

become.

to let

the Class of 1993.

Congratulations

Love

Love,

Mom, Dad and

Rachel.

Mom and Dad

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Congratulations

Kim and

to

the yearbook staff

on creating
superb yearbook!

this

To Kim and the class

of

1993 congratulations

and best wishes.

May

all

Love,

your dreams come

true!!

Mom, Dad and Tracey

Cleve,

Wishing

all

the best

life

has

Little Bro,
to offer to

a

You have always made me proud
to

young man.

We are proud to call you our son.
We love you. Dad, Mom and Melanie

Congratulations Len,

the best of

life

be yours! Love

and Bob

186
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will

be your Dad.

always be there

Love,

for you.

Dad and Paula

Shawn, Congratulations!

Good health, wealth and happiness.

May

I

Mom

Good luck

in

years

to

come and keep up

with your sports
Love, Dad,

Mom

and Karen

Congratulations Mike!
Congratulations and best wishes David and

you

to

know how proud we
Good luck!

Mom, Dad and Robert

Love you always. Mom, Dad, Michelle and
Nikki

Congratulations and best wishes

to

Mike
Maria,

and the class

We

are proud of

all

When your dreams come
do

your accomplishments.
Congratulations,

'89'

Stephen

Tammy, May you

Mom

'91'

continue

everyone in

Mom

We

and Dad

to love life

and

true, ours

too.

we

love you.

are proud of you!

Mom

and Dad

To our son Chris and the Class

of 1993,

Congratulations and best wishes.

it.

God bless you and the class
Dad,

too.

of 1993.

The Peronace family
Rich

are of

you.

"93"

the class of

Love,

We want

of

1993.

Love,

Mom

and Dad

and leremy

Congratulations Jen!!

We

are very proud of you

Best wishes for the future to the class of

To

My

Godson Chris, Congratulations
Love, Laurie and Dave

'93.

All our love.

Mom, Dad and Kim

ADVERTISEMENTS
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To the boys from Fawn Drive
Craig, Jeff and Mark
Watching you grow into the wonderful young men
you have become, has been an experience that we would not trade.
We wish you a lifetime of happiness, good health and prosperity.
The Ortolas

Congratulations Tom!

May

the best of

life

Congratulations

be yours

to Jennifer,

Love,

our number one daughter.

Mom, Dad and Ed

Love you, Dad, Mom, David and
Lisa

TO ANTOINETTE AND THE CLASS
OF 1993
Laureen, "Never compromise your dreams."

We

love you.

Mom, Dad, Donna, Shawn,
and Greg

Debbie, Joe, Chris

WISHING YOU GOOD HEALTH,
HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS.

CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK
LOVE,

DAD,

188
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MOM AND CARINA

.

Congratulations, Alicia 1993

Follow your dreams and what is "really" in your heart,
future will be blessed with wonderful things
Be comfortable with your decisions.
Success will be yours.
will always be there to support and guide you in your choices.
Love you. Mom, Dad and Jay

and your

We

.

.

ADVERTISEMENTS
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As

parents, to share your pains has been our role;
kissed Jortner's basketball pole,
that stow Hill gathering late one night,
the pair of skates with both feet right,
the inner tube upon the grass,
that didn't protect your precious
breaking up with Kevin, which was hard to do,
whether it was Kevin number one, three, or two.

when you

,

parents, we've also known your joys;
watching you open Christmas toys,
dressing up on each prom night,
attending SuperCamp without a fight,

As

making the Honor Roll, getting flowers,
talking on your phone for hours,
that Valentine's
all

Day

serenade,

the wonderful trips you

made.

As

parents, we've shared your ups and downs,
your smiles and your frowns.
We've seen you grow up and mature,
all

here's one thing we know for sure,
Mr. Pepe was right to say,
''Your facial expressions give you away."
So we wish you, all the while,

and

that your future

be as bright as your

parents, we proclaim out loud,
Caroline, you have made us proud!

As

Love,

Mom and
190
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Bill

smile.

Congratulations Lori

Your family loves you dearly and
wishes you success and happiness
in your future endeavors.

We are proud of all your
accomplishments throughout the
school year.
Love,

Mom, Dad,

Ceil,

Lynn and

Paul

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Congratulations Michael
You have got wings
we will be your roots.

Love always Mom, Dad, Fred, Kate

and Andy

To Kevin and the class

of "93"

Congratulations!
In dreams and in life, nothing
impossible.
Love, Mom, Dad and Jim.

is

Congratulations Jessica.

Our best wishes

May
filled

to

you and the

class of 93.
your futures be bright

and

and happiness!
Tommy, Scott and

with success

Love Mom,

Jack,

you are the light of our lives.
the sun always shine on your
smiling face.
love you,
and Dad

Patty,

May

We

Mom

Brian

CONGRATULATIONS

KELLY!!

time to let Rover go and
embark on an exciting
and rewarding future.

It is

Congratulations

"T.J."

Happiness and success
you see,

is

our wish

You are well prepared
every challenge

J. and the class of 93!
Love Mom, Dad, Amy and Ryan

to T.

life

Mom, Dad and

"Wendy and

May

all

and your

the class of 93"

your dreams be

fulfilled

always be bright!
Congratulations! Love, Dad, Mom
and Tracy

192
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to meet
offers

with sensitivity, maturity and
success.
We love you and are very proud of
you.

Andrea,

May the

Scott

most you want, be

the least you get.
Congratulations and we love you.

Mom, Dad and Laura

You have only

when you have

failed

.

.

.

failed to try.

Congratulations Carin "1993"

We

Congratulations to our
cuddle bunny BECCA bonga
button

we

love you

love you

Mom

and Dad

Mom, Dad, Reg and Steven

l

e are

o our daughter, Allison.

proud

of

you and the person you

Good luck and best wishes

to

are.

the Class of

1993
Love,

Mom, Dad and Jenny

To Jennifer Laura and the class

of

1993.

Congratulations!!

May

all

your hopes and dreams come
to be.

Love,

Mom, Dad and

Jessica

ADVERTISEMENTS
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.

C ongratulations
SHANNON MAHONEY
dare to be yourself
always remember we will be there
.

.

for you.

luck to the CLASS OF "93"
Love, Mom, Dad and Katie

Good

194
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Congratulations Rosanna
and the class of 1993

Thanks
sister

being a wonderful daughter and
you have made us all very proud.
for

We will always be there to love you and
support you.
Love,

Mom, Dad, Dom and Marc
(Class of 2000)

ADVERTISEMENTS
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SENIOR DIRECTORY
Eric Barton

148 High Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

A

Mark Brigand!
54 Ridgewood Lane
Kensingtoa

CT

06037

Cheryl Beauparlant

Karl Bryant

1278 Orchard Rd.

22 South Slope Dr.
Kensington. CT 06037

Berlin.

CT 06037

Sandra Berardi

Anthony Buccheri
194 Newton St.

Blomsterv 8
51193 Torestorp
Sweden 01 146-320-55343

561 Percival Ave.
Kensington. CT 06037

Antoinette Andreoli
22 Glenbrook Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

William Bernardi
56 Woodland Lane
Kensington, CT 06037

Rachel-Anne Bulawa
263 ToU Gate Rd.

Amy

Andrew Bielomyza
29 Cedarwood Rd.

Kevin Burt
65 Spruce Brook Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037

Andrzejewski

43 Shady Notch Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Kensington,

CT 06037

Sara Jane Andrzejewski
43 Shady Notch Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Leonard Bisaccia

Shelly Aresimowicz
38 Holly Court

Michael Blancaflor
35 Wildermere Rd.

Berlin,

CT

63 Kenwood St.
Kensington, CT 06037

Berlin,

06037

CT 06037

Michelle Blanchette
1059 Norton Rd.

Sherry Aresimowicz
38 Holly Court
Berlin, CT 06037

Berlin.

Amy

Lucas Atkinson
44 Robbins Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

CT

06037

Bonaker

Kensington,

CT 06037

Maria Bosko
184

B

Hudson

Berlin.

CT

06037

Berlin.

Scott

Daron Balducci
55 Griswold Dr.
Kensington. CT 06037

CT

06037

Bouchard

88 Lincoln St.
Kensington. CT 06037

Shannon Bozzuto
1 1 1 Metacomet Dr.

Marcia Baranowski
244 Doming Rd.
Berlin. CT 06037

Berlin.

CT

06037

CT

CT

06037

06037

C

Berlin.

CT

06037

Berlin.

CT

06037

301 Mooreland Rd.
Kensington. CT 06037

CT

06037

Nathan DeAngelis
35 Bittersweet Lane

Michael Clavette
59 Timberwood Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Steven DeFrancesco
131 Harvest Hill Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Sohan Desai

325 Seldon St.
Berlin. CT 06037

Berlin.

Michael Cogliantry

Paul Dube

44 Christian
Berlin.

CT

176 Wilbur Cross

Lane

Paul Carlelli
42 Spicewood Lane
Kensington, CT 06037

Chad Czerwinski

23 Hillcrest Ave.
Kensington, CT 06037

Kensington,

Kensington,

06037

Nicole Charbonneau
149 Chestnut Lane
East Berlin, CT 06023

[ennifer

Eric Christensen

David D'Anna

B

D'Ambrosio

CT 06037

850 Worthington Ridge
CT 06037

122 Skinner Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Jason Christian
580 Beckley Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037

Laureen Dabrowski
22 Smoky
Berlin.

CT

Hill

Kyle Gallo
288 Brooke Meadow Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Tom Gerent
308 Spruce Brook Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037
Joseph Gola
56 Kenton St.
Kensington. CT 06037

Melissa Gomeault
811 Orchard Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

F
Kelly Fagan
198 Grandview
Kensington, CT 06037

Berlin.

Ridgewood Lane

Kensington,

G
Colleen Gaffney
44 Canterbury Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037

Colleen Grogan
Berlin.

CT

06037

Fairchild
57 Kramer Dr.

D

Fawn Dr.
CT 06037

Futterlieb

175 Robindale Dr.
Kensingtoa CT 06037

Amy

Centurelli

Berlin.

Denise Durante
26 Pheasant Run
Kensington, CT 06037

CT 06037

CT

Hwy.

06037

100 Ice Pond Lane
East Berlin. CT 06023

06037

Rosanna Costa
45 Galpin Lane

CT

Ryan

CT 06037

Kensington,

Jennifer Clayton

Heath Cannon
5 1 Woodruff Lane
Kensington, CT 06037

Berlin.

Michael Francalangia

180 Ellwood Rd.

Jason Davis
288 Chamberlain Hwy
Kensington, CT 06037

Leo CivitUlo
65 Casner Dr.
Berlin. CT 06037

Wendy Contino

41

Tamera Dalidowitz
Kensington,

Thomas Cimino
23 Anton Lane

Kimberly Campbell
22 Ripple Court
Berlin. CT 06037

Mark
St.

David Bosso
105 Four Rod Rd.

Katherine Baccaro
181 Ellwood Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Kensington,

Berlin,

Susan Church
Lane

231 West

Rd.

06037

Kimberly Fenn

Allison Hall

20 Valley Dr.
Berlin.

H

CT 06037

CT

06037

Jennifer Filipek
136 Carriage Dr.

Kensington,

CT

06037

Kathleen Fitzsimmons
289 West Lane
Kensingtoa CT 06037

374 Chamberlain Hwy.
Kensingtoa CT 06037
Scott

Hartan

1200 High Rd.
Kensington. CT 06037

Orion Henderson
93 Round HUl Rd.
Berlin. CT 06037

Ryan,
1

o our daughter,

Amy

May you

achieve what you
work for, and bring a smile
to all who know you. We're
so proud of you.
Love,

196

MaryAnn and Dick
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We

are so proud of vou. Al-

ways remember your

family's

how
away you may be. May
God watch over you and help
guide your way through life.
love

is

with you no matter

far

Mom, and Len, Dad
and Lisa, Shawnna, Trevor
and Spencer
Love,

60

Carin Hodolitz
Heather Lane
CT 06037

215 Longview Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

Kensington,

Wavne
Jenniier

Hubbard

1033 Worthington Ridge
Berlin.

CT

Adam Mikiewicz
40 Beker Ave.
Kensington, CT 06037

06037

Nancy

Miller

Rod Rd.

CT

CT 06037

CT 06037

Joanna Miloszewska
295 Robbins Rd.
Kensington.

06037
Hillary

Rosa Iozzo
44 Skinner Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Maria Leone
38 Wildermere Rd.
Berlia CT 06037
56 Wildermere Rd.

Gary Mlynarski
314 Carriage Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

CT

06037

Jeffrey Mongillo
66 Fawn Dr.
Berlin, CT 06037

Patricia Mrowiec
147 Tree Hill Rd.
Berlin.

J
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Matthew Johnson
47 Winchell Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

Michael P. Johnson
69 Heather Lane
Kensington, CT 06037
Michael R. Johnson
23 Lake Dr.
Berlin,
CT 06037
77

Stephen Johnson
69 Heather Lane
Kensington, CT 06037

Irene Lewicld
226 Newton St.
Kensington, CT 06037

Kensington,

06037

Patricia

Karam

Karsky

339 Deerfield Dr.
Berlin.

CT

06037

Ryan Kelly
Main St.
Kensington,

CT

Erin Lukens
1 30 Butternut Lane
Kensington, CT 06037

M

06037

Walter Kielbowicz

CT

06037

Todd Kissel
358 Berlin St.
East Berlin, CT 06023
Philip Klos
29 Ailing Court
Kensington, CT 06037
Julie

Kensington,

CT

Amy
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Longview

CT

Keith Nardelli
166 Misty Mountain Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Needham

06037

Mariah Newell

CT

06037

Peter Maltese
5 Grapevine Lane

O

CT

Kensington,

63

CT

06023

Lisa Masserio
33 Birch Lane
Kensington, CT 06037
Scott Matchett

CT

Row

06037

Kensington,

Dad, Mom, Lisa and David Gerent
Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Jortner Sr.
Mrs. Marcia Klos
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Maier
Fred and Karen Ortola

Rudginsky

06037

CT

06037

Brandy Rzeplinski
Worthington Ridge
Berlin,

CT

Adam

Salina

06037

06037

Wethersfield Rd.

CT

06037

Michael Peronace
68

Smoky

Berlin.

CT

Hill

Rd.

06037

Stacy Peters
132 Bishops Curve
Berlin. CT 06037

Janaina Sa-Pires
R. Ernesto De Paula San-

Thomas Siwik
58 Carriage Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

CT

06037

Jennifer Sampt
239 Butternut Lane

CT

06037

Richard Sanders
5 Partridge

Lane

Kensington,

CT

06037

Joshua Sayko
99

Thompson

CT

06037

Wasiulewski

85 Winding Meadow Dr.
Kensington. CT 06037

Wiacek
40 Peach Tree Lane
Violet

Kensington.

Jason

Stacey Snedeker
20 1 Crater Lane
Berlin. CT 06037

Sara Snyder

Melanie Wrobel
235 Norton Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Y

98 Chestnut Lane
East Berlin, CT 06023

CT

Amy Yale
Dr.

06037

Kelly Spooner

816 Beckley Rd. Berlin,
CT 06037

Samantha Statchen
Crater Lane

CT

CT 06037

Wowk

187 Butternut Lane
Kensington, CT 06037

79
1849 Chamberlain Hwy
Kensington, CT 06037

Diana Sorrentino
165 Hummingbird

06037

06037

129 Brandegee Lane
Kensington. CT 06037

Mira Yang
Burggartenstra Be 18
5300 Bonn 1 Germany

z

David Stefanowicz

Michael Zigmont

63 Harvest Hill Rd.
Kensington. CT 06037

3 1 1 Percival Ave.
Kensington. CT 06037

Christopher Stelmack

Jon Zipadelli
272 Lincoln St.
Kensington. CT 06037

19

Whispering Brook
CT 06037

Berlin.

Jessica Stewart

97 Timberwood Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Robert Suprenant
56 Berldale Ave.
Berlin, CT 06037

Kenneth Swain
52 Church St.
Kensington. CT 06037

Sarah Szczepanik
145 Robindale Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

T

Spicewood Lane

Kensington,

CT

Pelletier

Dawn

Denise Sinisterra
21 Partridge Lane
Kensington, CT 06037

CT

w

Simeone

S
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Jeffrey Pelkey
15 Lands End Court

Shawn

CT 06037

Rachel Ryznic
708 Toll Gate Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037

Kensington,

Berlin.

Christopher Michaud
148 Fairview Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

CT 06037

Michael Ronzello
18 Bayberry Circle
Berlin, CT 06037

Adam

Lori

Kensington,

Lane

Kensington.

Aaron Parsons
320 Four Rod Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037

David McLoughlin
216 Ridgewood Lane
06037

CT

Cathy Parafati
16 Ridgewood Lane

Kensington,

CT

Erik Robie
121 Barker

P

Jason Maxwell
Surrey Lane
Kensington. CT 06037

McMahon

Hill Dr.

CT 06037

Kensington,

Fawn Dr.
CT 06037

06037

Lane

Berlin,

Kevin Riedel
30 Huckleberry Lane
Kensington, CT 06037
61

Andrea Russak
38 West Lane

Berlin.

Ann Marks
3 1 Ice Pond
East Berlin,

84 Ailing St.
Kensington.

250 Edgewood Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Kensington.

Riccini

839 Norton Rd.
Berlin. CT 06037

50

Craig Ortola

Berlin.

Sikorowicz
62 Cider Mill Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Darcy Sobczak

42 Griswold Dr.

Mario Majewski
32 Treasure Ave.
Kensington, CT 06037

310 Four Rod Rd.
Berlin. CT 06037

06037

CT 06037

53 O'Connell Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

Lane

Pamela Lahoud

CT

7 Chippins

Berlin,

Tracy O'Brien
12 Vineyard Dr.

Jennifer

LaRosa

Kristen Pulito
1525 Farmington Ave.

R

Alicia Nappi
138 Somerset Dr.

Maier

Kensington,

L
Lori

89 Butternut
Kensington,

Rebecca Powers
857 Worthington Ridge
Berlin. CT 06037

Mark

Dr.

Kensington, CT 06037

06037

Shelly Ravizza
42 Skyview Dr.
Berlin. CT 06037

163 Southington Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

Berlin,

06037

David Kramer

CT

Norman Nadeau

Rachel Mack

67 Peter Parley

Kozak

90 Carriage Dr.

Berlin,

605 Norton Rd.
Kensington. CT 06037

Jeffrey

78
Shannon Mahoney
243 Deerfield Dr.
Berlin. CT 06037

06037

Matthew Porcaro
22 Robbins Rd.
Kensington. CT 06037

Berlin,

N

06037

Caroline Lukasiewicz
53 S unmeadow Dr.
East Berlin, CT 06023

98 Skinner Rd.
Berlin,

Sean Murphy

Berlin,

95 Winesap Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037
Alicia

CT

294 Main St.
East Berlin. CT 06023

K

06037

CT

Randy Poppel
207 Four Rod Rd.

33 Sorrel Lane
East Berlin. CT 06023

Ronald Linstruth
26 Glendale Ave.
Kensington, CT 06037

Schultz Rd.

CT

CT

Kensington,

Scott Lewis
127 High Rd.

Michael Jortner
Kensington,

06037

Mark Leone
Berlin.

Christina Jakubiec
113 Hillside Rd.
Kensington, CT 06037

CT

Long

95 Cindy Lane
Berlin. CT 06037

I

Paul Veronesi

Gerard

Thomas Plawsld

V

Sedat Sevimli
51 Towne Dr.
Kensington. CT 06037

149 Carriage Dr.

77 Elizabeth Rd.
Berlin,

Boa

Viagem
zil

Kevin Laroche

Berlin,

—

Nc 168/902

72 Whispering Brook
Berlin,

Cleveland Huggins
821 Four

tos

Recife/Pe 51021-330 Bra-

Lallier

46 Cynthia Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

Rd. Berlin.

Steven Scheyd
157 Burgundy Dr.
Kensington, CT 06037

Laurine Schoech

Jennifer Tacchi
43 Elton Rd.
Berlin, CT 06037
Patricia Terlecky

349 Chamberlain Hwy.
Kensington, CT 06037
Holly

Thompson

42 1 Savage Hill Rd.
Berlin. CT 06037

Anton Trojanowski
26 Tower Ave.
Kensington. CT 06037

Stephanie Tully
33 Chestnut Lane
East Berlin, CT 06023
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